
J , .. 

-· . rec~'~tly lengthened. the expectancy t~fifty -rhe1 e 1.6 ltiJ years, and it may go higher. (Penta is also too 
repeat with linseed oii again. The resultf.nt 
floor looks like tile, ~ets up like cbncrete yet 
still has gi~fil.~~ the walker and will not poke 
through .:~c~:t when walked across by some-. "' . 
on~,w~g-~pike high }1eel shoes or loggers 
calkep .. bohts. Even then, repair is as simple as 
mixing up a small adobe mixture and filling 

~ # [ n rtew to have<t. been field tested for a long 
fll.l.J..l' f~'Me period.) The wooden walls should last nearly 
. tf . ~ _ i=i~> long as· the ,polyethylene behind them. 
tit--r/ce ~ Wooden beams, do well: There are wooden 

beams on old mill buildings in the ere>tern 
J;f&ttlf/J!, ~ part of the country ~hich are as sturdy after the holes. •· · . · 
· . . .. • two• hundred years as they were when they 

~ ' . ·. were installed. Some jluildings in En~land · 
Our • own ff!vorite flooring, bar . ..none, 

however, is a simple earth/polyethylene/car
pet floor. · - are reported to have load-carrying beams~ 

" four hundred years old. , / We vastly prefer this ove;-Eoth .. c:oncrete 
·.and wooden floors eve.n when they ar~ car-

f 

The one weakness in the system, jhE'{n, 
_ _would appear to be the posts. Yet, if industry 
is guaranteeing the posts to last for fifty plus 

.. ye.ars out in the weather, we might reas'on
ably expect them to last for seventy~ear~ or 
more in the shelter of a house where th~y are 
,not exposed to rain and- sun, freezing ',(ll1d 
thawing. And when they do rot out they m~y 
be ·replaced with a minimum, of fl}.ss ,and 
effort. They may be replaced· individually , 
~atising no disturbance of the roof or earth, 
plahts and animals above. The techni~ue for 
replacement is d.i,£cussed later. ·. . 

peted. · · ·· 
A concrete floor costs a lot of money to 

pour. It is cold and unpleasant to ldok at. !f 
there are plumbing pipes, electrical conduit~, 
or radiant heat tubes beneath, any malftuik
tion is a disaster necessitating the hiring of a 
jackhammer crew and cement mason besides 
the repairman. ··. 

But the worst thing about a concrete floor is 
what it does to someone who ha.s to walk qn 
it all the time. As countless housewives, store 
clerks, and factory workers have learned to 
their sorrow, working .continually on con-

THE EAR1H/CARPET FLOOR crete fleors usually results in varic;;:ose veins, 
"""· Aside from the prevailing pfej4dices fallen arches or other foot and leg disorders. 

...lagainst underground housing itself, there are There is no give wha~soever to concrete. 
fe* concepts which create mme.-resistance To __ be continually pounding your feet and~ 
than..the thought otJan earthep floor. _legs against an unyielding surface is ·only 

For good reason. Once the straw on the slightly less damaging than to be continually 
floor of my $50 underground house wore out, pounding your head, fists or other body parts 
the dust· began to rise creatin~ a film· over against an unyielding s_urf,ace. Duckboards, 
everything m the-place. Earth is not so ml!ch thick carpets, rubber mats and the like are-
fun to sit or lie on. either. You 'feel; well : . . often employed to help ease the situation but 
dirty. . ". . J they are only sops. The problem is that cori-

Mexicari W<;Jmen seem to solve this prob- crete "Y.aS used in the first place. 
_ _!em .somewhat by sweeping water 'into the In recognition of this dilemma, wooden 

floor daily ·hardening or setting up the_ earth floors are builL There is a 'give to wooden 
··.at least temporarily. Some folks in the south- floors which eliminates most of ,the varicose 
. -~~s!_sweeE._linseed_QjlJDto their fJoorsJ_waita ·--vei:nffgilen .m:<::'h syndtlime. HoweYer, wood; 
·day o.t. so, and repeat the process. Though · en floors present a series of problems of their 
still allowing "give'' this sets,fhe earth hearly own. Consider: · · 
like concrete; you can wipe up a dropped egg Wooden floors are quite flammable. Burn-. 
without getting any earth o~ the rag_.· Others . _ ing objects have a way of fa.!!_ing, and· if a· . · .· 
go to more elaborate and artistic extents: Qley -~- wooden floor is wh~t·they. fall upon itcou~d ~"·, -:: 

. "';nix ·up· adobe, potir it six inches thick on the be all over. Wood~r\ floors 'should be regard- · · 
· . ', .. /floor, smoo'th it down,- wait for days or weeks ed as fire hazargl ..... 
I · .'- for it to dry and crack into the mosaic of dried Wooden fl9()rs are ,;rr6isy. At best th!i!¥./ 

~ mud, mix up another adobe mixture arid fill creak and gioan. At..\Vorst, say wheJ:Vttrere 
:-~- ~ irf tht! -cracl<s, wait for it to ~ry, sweep ill ,i -are childn!nplaying on the.m -~ heel~p-· .. 

7
~ oil ·anp w~~t. for it . to dry and then ~hoes,. they. a .. re, ~~:~~;~~!~.--YOu might as well 

// . /....... ., 
-· / . . / 
/ 

/ 
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_have a herd of children tap daoc!ng across a_-· pense in the shorings for the" P<?..ttr, re-bars -'I {' r 
g!a: !'fl~re }!rum as have-them playing on a and concrete, and, of course;dabor. ·, IV 0 f ·{1.£' {! '-V 
wooden floor. Carpets help but do no~elfmi- Earth/polyethylene/c<;~rpet floors: ha\vever, 
nate' the problem. /> circumvent all these problen1s. Though there ftt?t1./l tJtt? 

---wooden floors are expensjy{ First_ you is a certain ammmt of labor involved in 
h4ve :t-o set 2x6 or 2x8 joists,Jfuild cross brae- smoothing out the earth before laying the 

G~ ing1 lay subflooring, buildiJ!g paper and a carpets, it is less labor than is involved in 
good quality tongue-and-groove hardwood. making a pour. (;etting at malfunctioning 

- You must drive nails everywhere. That' sa lot pipes and conduits is as simple Clli_rollin u a 

~:. 

-·1 '1 ... .i ,.,r.)l..£. Kl. t J,; tV"4--' II;./ J v lJ. 

fft. 
of material and a lot of labor. carpet and layer of' polyethylene and getting " ~ ..._ r /J 

Wooden floors are subject to rot and toter- out a shovel. Aside from the cost of poly- t/t(' ·>l.~i:"C 
mite attac~. For this reason, and because it is · ethylene and carpet, this. floor is dirt cheap. 
necessary to do something to make it possible Yet the greatest benefit.)s how the eafth ): . .1 D i~-L~ .f.:? C.{~ 
to work on the pipes beneath without ripping treats your feet and legs. It treats them beau-

• out the.. floor each time something goes tifully. It treats them as tho~gh you were 
wrong, "crawl spaces" are built. (This is strolling in a grassy meadow. "Y:our feet and 

"' where there is no basement or where the legs were designed to walk on earth. No one 
house is not pole construction-.) will ever improve upon earth as ~\~omposi-
. Crawl spaces are just what their name tion for the health arid comfort of the lower 
implies-area~ in which to crawl around un- ex.tremities. 
der "the wooden ·floor inspecting or spraying The earth/carpet floor is relatively'\fire-
for termites, or to work on the plumbing. or proof. It is silent_ to the tread. It dves a~y 
elettricaLsystems. Crawl spaces also are-con- with all of the crawl space expense an'ti 

'.,;.stru~ted ·fa a~w ~irculation of air to inhib!t ".has~_!t;. The pip_es, buried snugly in the worn~\ 
,rot m wooqen floors caus~d by damp. Th1_s. __.- gf'ffle earth, w1ll never freeze. The floor stays 
has the-unfortunate eff~ct of bringing cold.air"'" warm, drawing upon the .geothermal ener- \ 

f;-. tinder the ,house in winter which makes-the gies. Wi'th the polyethylene barrier pr:otecting 
Y floors coldarid further raises heaJirtg bills and the carpet, this floor cannot rot. T-ermites are 
~"0":"'ast~s energy. ltcapalso f_!"/eeie' the_pipes. never a problem. . · '\ __ 

1

, 

mg:-: th~·concrefe- "fo(}tings of a· house a pet flooring the finest available to man. 

'· 

'\· • Crro:i71 spaces a{e'il§.~lly constructed by Some cQnsider the earth/polyethylene/car- \\ ; 

. . pi~· of feet. This· involves ~onsiderable ex- " 

·,·"'\JJ: ·~<~ \, ~.·o \ -· 

- ·, \ ~ . . .. . :.···;.··" r . , 
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Chapter 5 
DESIGN D= .I 1111)1 

/ 

• 

You MUST have a good design if you are to · This is not tcr tum you off if all you have is 
build a fully livable house. - Please do not- flafland or· if, for whatever reason, your best 
think that you c~ sink a box into the ground --building-site isirra-flat-area:-If you muSt-build 
and let it go at that. There is much more to it. there by all means build underground. 
Ev.:en many of the tramed architects builqing _.)0cless · the flat land is swampy, poorly· 
undergrotll}.d todaY. are botching the job -so draine~, or has little soil above bedrock, there 

.. _ _ p~y close atte11-?on. Sif!ce you will have to live - is no reason a .-P house w?n't work. We11 p:e-
. Ci.. '1 · &rJ.P~ · wtth your -d.eSJ,gll strengths and weaknesses sent some desxgns later m the chapter which 
~-U""' · r- .-, - f ""':, 'daily for §ealfl br perhaps the rest of your are applicable to flat areas. Hillsides are just 

. 
1 
~_._· -- - d life, this chapter on design is 'the most impor- _ be~er building sites,. w]lether the house '-is .' ., 
v~~e .JJ-- tant part of the book for you. · · ' below or above ground·, that's ~ll. 

--_ ---------- .--------------------First off, we witl-bedealingprimarily with ,--A-sidec-froiil~ffiOosm!fffi-e-siteitself, ·thereu 
fitHt tt ~atftl4 C underground ho_us~s o~ hillsides. Hillsides ·are _thr~e major points of considerati€ln .when 

. -- .· . · . ~ · are preferred bUilding sxte~ fm a number of desxgnx.~;tg aU house. These are (1) dramage, 
.• ;.. •A A A_.,.., n.ct reasons. For one-;-the.drainage· is better. for (2) windows and. view, and (3) the l,i~ing area 
•; P\-1~)AL-{ another, you stand a better chance of getting . and features. Of the three drairrag~ is by far , 
· ~ _._.. _ _J ~ L. L"T'~ L _J a sweeping view. Still another is that hilly , the most-impeFtantAt · · · 
{...(A'~-u.tf~ land is traditionally less expensive than flat - whipfir,~t before_.,you can begin tol consider 

.,------ · ~~---------------- -land,:-and-~tis-whanpost back-to-th_e,.lande~s- -~athefS': .. ~~teaks-is-a-hpuse-that---

-t/1:e cf~ usua'tllly ~dl!ufi;f'dWlthh. Sewhqge FSP?S~l .IS_ fails. '···., .. ,,;:~.· .. :,-- \ 
grea y s~.u e w en t ere xs muoor -.. ' 

rrJ1 fu-~£1~ pl~g.!h_ ~h there are_ the terrainadvan- '''"' .. 
Vf• ::.J ..tages of building on the warm, sunny south FIRST-THOUGHT HQ!;!~E . 
. + ~ _ , " J')C'7., · - slopes ·,m. _,0kf .elimates and on the cooler ,, 
IA1 ~ l~- norfue-I'_!!__slof>E!S in hotclimptes. Finally, and Right here, before going _any ''fu~er, we· 

· 1 - • perhapsrnost importantly, flat Ian~ is usually will eliminate what, fo.r lack of a better··n,~e, ' tJie CaJt...S, ., . --priine agrirulturalland and should be left as I call the First-ThougntHouse. I call it this'·~- r 

such. cause it is the design-that 99 per cerit of th~·· .. 

\ 1... 
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people think of ~rst when considering an un-
';.,_ derground house on a hillside. It is the 

design that I considered first myself. Fortu
nately, there was a six month wait between 
my decision to gd underground and the ac-
tual start of construction and in the interim I 
was able to think my way clear. 

The First-Thought House is an attempt to 
get a view downhill at the expense of the pri-
rp.ary consideration, drainage. Drainage, in 

.. fact, is sometimes never considered at all. 
The design consists of a large wall of 
windows on the downhill side and a shed 
roof which drains back against the hillside. A 
cutaw_ay view of the First-Thought House 

,looks like this: 

_Having an exit on the opposite Side can save A!''l ·i , , ., ,_, /t l 
your life as it may have -done with yr. author - · \tci::· -~fL.• -~'-' .,_, ~~---

on one of several occasions when bears broke . • 
into his house. . ·! ~"' .tt·tC i"tt'" .,, 

A fourth difficulty which is created by the 
First-Thought design is that it makes no 
allowance for lateral thrust, a problem which 
is aggravated by hillsides and/or wet earth. J'f'Uffl Ci?:J;t,w-t;J' 
Lateral th"rust is the pressure which is exerted 

(g~~!t s~~7s ::!~ c;;r~ ~~!rft:e~~~ s~~~s~~ fur il!l lit£7 -.- ---- -------
bad, loose gravel is worse, and oozy clay 
exerts the most pressure of. all.) Hillsides 
move. They creep like glaciers. Woe to the 
guy who designs while ignoring this factor. 
In a few years your house may be literally 
'bent out of shape. The walls may be pushed 
in. By putting windows and ·a patio on the 
uphill side as in the Basic Design discussed 41 _ . 
below, the effects of later~l thrust and hillside crt, i-f'\t' aJ!q U. -~ 
creep are les~ened and m some cases...com-__ ' '"--· 
plet~ly elimih_ated. _ , .. mi!J1h lfi. tJu;~ 
--nle final, and petnaps greatest, mtstake of .- ,..,. 0 

the First-Thought design is one. of drainage. lr-'lb1lj IJ..'LJ1.u-t£L 
What h-appens to the water commg down the p ~ if · 

-!~~: l~re~~~~:;~~:r:o:;~~:s p=;t!~ t71£ piiit-i£_lt(- -
There are fiv~ problems which the First-~ tion which-falls on the roof? It flows back to 1 /,. t- _ 

Thought House creates. First of all, since join the water coining down. the hill. All of Jai .0 rl/1...-- !-, -
- there are no windows on the uphill side, that water is going to gang up on you against · "":=-J 
there is no way to achieve·a balance o(I'ight. .the back wall. Sooner pr later;· one way or 
Everything facing the downhill windo\"s will another, that . .w.ateris..going_ to.find_its way 
he bright and ··everythir!,g facing that blartk thro\lgh .or .under the wall no matter what 
back wall will be dark and ~adowy. Ha~ing water proofing techniques you use. I have 
the windows all on one side creates a second , seen it happen. I have seen it happen to very 
~problem in trying to get cross ventilation. To- {'expensive underground structures. 
get a breeze through"the'house with this de- · I won't d~ny that you can get an excellent ~ 
sign a guy would pretty near have to build air view with the First-Thougfit design. And it is 
crrv-.r\C (like the on ships). But why? . a temptation in t~is, the dawning of the age 

F----'VVtm:lltlrt'-~-#-Be-'-bt!ttE~te--mJ~>GilR€--Wilru;;lmvs.-. .o£ solar energy, to fa~ of those windows " __ 'L__ _ _____ . _ .. _ 
on that uphill side?- ' · to the south to make maximum use of th1e 

----~----.~A third potentially pious problem is ere- sun. HOWEVER, those same effects carl be 
ated because the entrances must all be on the achieved by other means without the prob
sarne--side of the house. This is dangerous. In Jerns encountered with this design. To reiter-
case of fire; eav~-ip', · or attack you are ate, this design causes five heavy problems. 
trapped: Few burrowing animals are satisfied These are: (1) No bj.:lance of light; (2) No 
with one entrance. It is an instinc~ve thing qoss-ventilatiqn;,(3}'Entrances fre all on one' 
with tltem and it will be with you, -too:'Yoti ·-side of the. house creating a potential trap; (4) 
just won't feel right with ~11 of the entrances No allowance-for lateral thrust and hillside 
.oil one side of the house. Your building in·:. creep; and (5) Anticipated disastrous dram
·spector probably will not feel right-either. ':.age problems. 

' ' --,_ 
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L~~___,.:.._,..:_:..,__,____.:_ ___ ~THE~~~~~D~E~S~I~G~N~------:h~~~~~~~·TION CHANGES WITH-
.. !. Elevation changes within a 

c. 

If not the First-Thought House, whcr~/i:hen room or between rooms can be o~ distinct 
is 'a design -~hich is suitable for hillWle un- advantage in a h~mse. We'v~:.<?evot¢_d a spe
derground construction? We offer .t'he Basic dal section to this later. A shed ro.o( is the 
Design, the design of the original ~SO under- ·perfect roof :·to have over bead in such 
grm.inq house and of all our snbJ~uent hill- cirCl,lmstances. I~ invites the~e ~levation 
side work. It's a design of provt:~b success. drartges. ' · . 

The Ba~ic Oesi.gn consists uf ,Wo things: (1) ADD_S IN!EREST. Why do we spend most 
___ -1l_shed rp.o£hm.1..s.e. Wilb..!!!~.QX-\:0J1d.QW1LWhich _ Q[ ()l!rJ~v_e? _!!l ~qti?r_e~_<tndrectangles? A' sh~d_ __ _ 

.. face (2) an.excavated patio OrV the uphill side. roof (therefore a slanted ceiling) addsinterest · -"--··t 
It looks like ·this:' .. 1 t . and character to any room. It breaks' the old 

.patterns. 
•. / 

l \_ 

t 

T 

• DRAINAGE. All th~p,.lr.e dpitati1or 
lands on the roof has a . ' or two staves. Elevation changes 

-tne nil!ana·away·from house.1 Itnt>ver- ·rootwi11c:listtiou1e rne neat muCh -L.~=---=·--_ 
gets a chanc;e to back up against the uphill tiv~ly than is the case with a 

\ . 
wall where it·wqtilq surely leak thiough. It elevap'onhom:e (assuining;of -tnat the 
doesn't even flow off to the sides of .the house st9ves ·are put in the lower section). 
wh.~re< it 'muld cause. inischief. Instead, it . Now consider the advantages of the Uphill. 
f16~S'd.owtlhillaway from the house where it, . Patio~ 'Fher~-are ten.ofthem .. They are: 

present; no problem~.. .{1) DRAINAG .. LE~--,--- _ _o, ___ ---, 

EASE ··(2 LATERAL THRUST. 
r~ffi7ffftijt--:;-nn~·~h;;:;,;-;~~~~~~~-;n·~~~;::;;-;:nf:;;;--;l~m.ffi~~~~iFf~--:..j,___,_~ - _;_)·.' 

··(4) ·AES'IHETIC __ REASONS. 
(5) GREENHOUSE. ,_ 
(6) ENERGY ·sA VING~.-4 
(7) BA~ECUE WINDOWS. 

1-C.-'--'-.:4~.~-~~'--~~-~~-~-~~~~~~2'~~~~~==="---4'.~~"'-L=NCE ~F LIG~T. 
CROSS VENTILATION. 

-.,.,, -· ·---~ 

Your numberone problem on underground) 
_f1ousing .is· DRAINAGE As mentioned, the' 
shed roof on our Basic Design effQrtlessly dis-
poses'of all thatfallion..tb~_rdof. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~:~~~~~~~=!~~~~B~u~t ~a~i~?~~gdo~~h~ I :;, re of that. ,-
- ::.J!c·. ---- --- 1 

·~ · .. 
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-Th,e _Uphill Patio allows wpter co~g lfhe First-Thought House may possibly inch 

. down the -hill to soak into the/ earth ,Below-. further out of the ground, bend out of shape, 
" floor)evel before reaching the hpuse. In areas or_iust c,ave in at the pres_sure po~!lt. • · ,:.. . . M l't . 

·-~of poorly draining soils~ such/as th()se with Ifill EMERG_ENcy · EXJ.T, or'second eri- £,{/'@ ·-·?<'f ••. 
}righ clay" content, a, '~Frenchfdtain" (trench trance, is possible With· tfi-e &sic Design·. It R •• :J.-- • . 
filled with _gravel or crushedj rock) or' other · opens ontQ <ib_e Uphill Patio. It is only a p i-fi'l.(} t-'i. 
special drainage__ provision should be used in secondary. entrance here· because one must •tt 

the · · and along_ the si~ walls. On the climb up or2s>'v\TI! l,Vheh \1sing it. Where i? the, _ 
- $50 and $500 ho~ses this has never main 'entrance? Through the Royer Foyer or 

~-:__j~~_;n.e!~~Y:__Th~ octr ·part of Idaho is the gable whe~:~me m'!Y enter- at' floor ·level 1 • · 

_·.· ... influenced by_WestCoast /Weather patterns, --- withor£stairs a tail. Remem-ber-thatthe Basic-----~-----:--------
~-£-td-Illave experienced.tvYenty-eigpt days·of ' Design is ()nly Basic; there are other design ·. 

one month, the Ba~ic Design has done- features to be added. 
work and kept the hf>USe from flooding. 

there was a little di'ffitulty in the begin- .. 
"" .. _,.,.." ·water flowing down a stairway to . The AESTHETIC REASONS for having an 
10\.V,el;t~J)OUtU-·m_ th~·patio, the pointe just Uphill Patio, be~ides the fact that the patio is 

door. I temporarily ·solved the a thing of beauty itself being mostly garden, 
digging a ·and bailing it out ·is that the windows are· invisible to anyone 

-~ . -t 
I . 

day. I',ve removed the other tha~ those who are standing directly 
oo•io\oT\o.rl the hole JO .. hiLa__ .... _abo.v:elhe.patio-funfuei.wor.ds.-the-~---= 

\UTih•~·r.: drains the "":ater away are not visible by neighb\i)rs either on the 
· problems whaqooever. same slope, in the· valleYJ,below, or from a 

that the ~asic.Design possible opposing hillside. This should be of 
Pioblems and that prime q;:msi4era!ion where there is a _high 

F::--::___tne-Biasij£=-l;)eeiie:t~ireitffi -mam-rombination-~4:1ensity--efhousing.-----C--. --- - --~----. --------- , 
·· A GREENHOUSE can and should be con-

~tnicted frpmthe Uphill Patio. Cover the 

le~PJ~~~~t~M~~~~~f~~~-o~v~e~r:~With corru_g'ateg plastic, clear .,fiber- _ 
f':0:::-JHilJSiitre:~~~e~1~1t _ . . . or temper.edn glC1!'JS _ (~~n1~1Il1J~r things 

howthi~ effect . aie prone to Walk over surfaces which are.af 
bend a whole _,·· grotind level) and you have one qf- the @est 

.. _ }here is ~ greenhouses imaginable. The perhaps 50.9e- ..... 
· .,,.gr~es . radiating _from . the --earth,- t])e sun'-s· '""': 

''energy being. trapped beneath the h~etgJass, 
and the heat. loss from. the w.mdows of )the
house sho~ld keep that greenhpuse warm 
Without ·additiortaJ··heat-c- By- covering the_ 
greenhouse at n1ght and cracking a wiildow 
the_ plants should survive even the coldest 
fernpera~es. 
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Where the uphill patio. is riot. converted 
into a greenhouse it still saves enetgy by . 
sheltering the' windows from ,the worst of the 
win,d. ·H:ouses, like. people, are subje~t to a 
chill factor of the wind. Windows especially,_. -···· 
since they lose as much as fifteen tim',es the, 
amount of heat as does a weU hl:sulateq wall: < 
The higher the wind the greater the he~t loss. \ 
The Uphill Patio rimk~s sheltered windows .\ 

The -last fuur benefits-,-barbecue windows, 
views, cross ventilation, and balan~e of 
light-will be 'covered in later sections. ' 

The next four sections deal 'with post~ and 
elevation changes and their special uses-, 
features whicrh· • are either common t~ or 
um_ ·que_. with undergr· ound housing.. .-· ~,---

, ' 

1 
Posts 

.. 

.. 

-·- ·, 
. . Who wants' posts -In ~the llricrdle-of 'llie·: ·-· 

room? No !=me. They interfere "Yith traffic, 
view, continuity ofthe room and are sure to 

So you will try, to design with most or all of 
your posts along the walls. In'some cases this 
may mean'pl1~fulg inan.extra-beam-ortwo. In be into in un:wary moments. 

---·---·---------------------',--- other casesitmay_mean_desighing the room a 
~ttle longer and na-rrower t;hap you otherwise 
might. Or it might mean dividing a room into 
several elevations and using ~osts as shoring 

fl 
\ 

•.: 
J 

retainers at the elevation: chajnge. 
Posts along the walls cart have three or 

· · · ·more funetions. ~ the cm:p.~ of a. r.opm they 
can not only proVIde roof .support ~ut- could 
be shoring retainers for botli east/~esf- and . . I .. 

/ 

north/south wall~ and poss!~ly the jamb for 
e_ither a door, wiliaow, or cl()s1et l:>esicie.s.__ _ -'- . 

Remember that your post~ are· things of 
beauty. They are not cold concrete columns 
in a parking lot supporting the tier above, nor 
are they sam~ r;nonstrous ··pillar pam ted' a 
pathetic pastel· whi~h carries the burden of six 
floors of department storejunk- over your 

· - -bead . .Instead they suppoff living. SQ~~ and 
vegetatiqn. They. are trees which I;leeded 
thinning, -cut· so th!'lt others migh~ grow 
better. · tpey were -from-

. hand-
---'INOI~. ~ed tu bring 6ut . the. gi,& 1Pd ~sect 

mat.Kifigs,·-vC!J:'IllSfleQ-tha perhaps. stained~ 
they become works .of art. · . 
, But you can ·still bump into works, of art: 

'SometiJ;nes you, may. need tci, desi~ with 
posts in th~ center, of the, room. "Qon't 

_ despair. Mt;ltiple vse-may p~· ~ade Of tneze'' 

1 .rosts,,also: • _ _ _ •. _ '\; 



\ 
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/ 

\ 
sation areas). In addition, posts may be used 
tq hang lartterr1s, lamps, coa~~aitwork, 

•· clotheslines or other items. 
" . . ' . ... . 

Pon't design w.it1;1 posts in the living area 
o(a room if ydu ca~\avoid it, bl,it'lf you can't _ ::::~~:~:::g; of ilie oo~ you must 

. ! 

! 

_.·· 
-I· 

. I 

fat all .. 
thing~ . x:~: 
~-lit1Jte- ~~ ~ 
.tbe .d(lme 
eath~ 

<t. 
Since we ~ue dealing\m<imly with houses 

on hillsides, attention ~ust be paid to ele- f. h' f. 
vational differences both b. etw. een rooms.and l .~ ~ 
within the rooms themsel\~~- t·ne 
· As ~ith the c~se of ~avitiq rq~f-supporting , t1 , 

"'---~~~·-P?~~-ll'l_a hQu.~eLhaytngele'y<>nPnal changes •tJ-1.e 

t:.t6 tt, ,_ 0 

~tt,ee6 1 
·nzan··;;-··· 

may~.pe viewea as ei~r a detrim~nt or as a 
bon~a's. Tho5€who think of it as a detriment 
will be-wail ·the 

1 
fachJ~~ they must climb 

stain;. T[tose who recognize- it as a bonus 
· realiz~ ~·?on~~s.adq char~ 

-\-~--="~~,.... =--,-<iqer· o a ho~§e; help separat.e Yilrlous are~s 
~or different functions; help distribute beat in 

hom~ JN/thout central heating; and make if 
possible t~ve spectacuhu views thrb~gh 
the use of ~lerestori_es. They also make 
possible som~ interesting specia;lJea.tures. 

·chol<~gi.aH; divider of one ·section 
•··•·· . 'ltOUS,e . . another;.: ( 4) Retainer for ' • 

. "•:;::n.orth/_s.g!I.~. shOring c>f \a :mini~l~vel; . · 
· •· Re_~~r~for~·the 'eastlwe~f shoring of·'fl1e··· 
. Sctxritf.•ntiN-Ievel; (6) Visul:ll reminder tq~t :' . 

. 'therejs a rrriniaevel so that }ori. do not. trim 
•• .~.an.ciJ?J?~I?':thing to grab onto in case y")li 

Cl!lyw-ay. -
• ' '•J-. 

"····· .. ·.··-· 

\-

. .. -

,. 

\ •, 
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I . . .· 
___ ' __ lrj m~ $?00 house t~e elevational differ

encbwtthin the ess.entially one room struc
turk carne about for a·rn~re pragmatic reason 
th_ an any of the above: it saved us consider-

/, 

aqle digging.·.(It was entirely hand dug, you'll 
rqcall.) Yet three of the above benefits became 
apparent very quickly: the house was much 
more interesting than it would have been had 
I 
It been one level; the heat rose to make the 
I 

:study/bedroom (where the· least physical 
exertion occurred) the warmest part of the 
house though it was the furthest away from. 

0 0 0 " 0 i 

the stove; and it made the three sdctions of 
the house both psychologically and physical
ly separate by function while allowing visual 
sweep, air circulation and balance of light. 

Had it not been for the four foot elevation 
rise of the study/bedroom, the north wall of 
that area would have been nearly twelve feet 
from floor to ceiling-making it a most unin- // 
teresting dark and difficult wa!J!to liven up. it / 
would have also· atlded four more feet of po7/ 

tential drainage problems since . with its 
existing six foot rise from floor to windq/s ,it 
already comes close to violating our c,ardinal 
rule of not allowing the drainage t~;f)ack up · 
against a wall. I 

I don't think, as a d~~igner, I'd1parhcularly 
go out of my way to aCid elevati¢nal ciifferen-
ces on a house built on a flat <!'rea. I suspect 
that could look a little con · ed unless one 
were making use of the cler story concept- // 
but I surely would work 'th the idea on·{ 
hillside horne. 

Be wary of ~levational, ifferences within a 
room of heavyuse such ps the kitchen. You 
don't want tobe climbing up and stu!T!bling 
down stairs in a work area. 
· Be wary ..also, of elevational differen'ces be-. 

tween rooms of related use such as the kit
chen and dining rooms for the same' reasons. . -/ . 

•b.._ 

ELEVATION'CHANGES: ·- -- ·· --------· .. ; 
SPECIAl FEATURES . 

One of the interesting uses for an elevation 
. change is, the table/seat concept. A persort 
may sit g.TI the upper.tier and dangle his legs 

. __ down into the elevation below w!<ile dining, 
writing or whatever at a table specially con
structed irt the lower elevations to meet th~se 
needs. Portable back rests may be used if de
sired. People may sit at the other side of the 
table on conventional stools or chairs. · 

.. ( 

\' 

J' '1 

Photo at teft shows pqst with seven fUI1ctiqns. An ele
vation <Ohange is seen in midpicture _wi

1
th a mini-level • 

a.t lower right? ~-~-+. 

--------

' 



A variation qf this theme. is to mold seats 
.w}th backrests "right into the elevation change 
itself. These may be to service a table such as 
the dining room table, or they may be simply 
a row of seats, or they may be built as an "L" 
or "U" shaped conversation pit. 

TO' KEEP CHILDREN, PETS, DRUNKS, 
ETC. from falling off, a desk, work bench, 
bookcase, home. entertainment console, bar 
or other feature may be built along the upper 
edge of the elevation change. This would also 
serve as both a sight and sound barrier to 
separate the activities"at each elevation while 
still·allowir1g clerestory views, light balance, 
and cross ventilation. 

_ _MINI-I:EVELS 

_!,•_ 

Mini-1evels divide one elevation of the 
house .or room fro ' another. They primarily 
function as stairs b t can have these advan
tages: 

~; ~ 

(1) They'are aes etically pleasing and add . 
character to 

(2) They gentle 
(3) T}:;ley are sa 

change less 
down there 

roqm; 
ne e'Thvation into another; 
r than stairs, making the 
brupt: If a guy trips going 
re a few feet in which to 

catch the b ance, not anether stair im
mediately t further mess him up. 

· (4) They are f rever being used as seats. 
They seem , -~c~or(, in fact, as mini(l-
ture conversatirn:t...-pits. . 

Excellent storage areas may be construCted 
beneath mini..:levels. Bujlt carefupy, these 
areas can become :;ecret compartments ~ith a 
piece of"carpet on top covering the trap door. 

A person would probably want to stick 
with stairs in out of the 'way plac.es, or where 
there is considerable ele~vation to be over
come, or where svcrce ,is,. cruciaL Otherwise 
mini-levels can be highlyjinteresting. 

·~· ., 

Drawings show table/saat conc'lt\>t at elevation 
changes. Top arawing has seat built into earth itself, 
plus a desk above to keep things from falling off. 

Photo shows the three elevation changes within the 
$500 house. Highest level (study" area) in foreground, · 
middle level (guitar) in center and lowest level (stove) 
on left. · ) · 

; . 
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:..- - • · VII::WS, UGHT AND _Cross ventilation is desirable to clear wood __ .Jl· /, d~t_, CIJie WVENTILATION --- -'- smoke out of the-air, to whisk away coo~ing.t 
D _ odors and other possibly objectionable smells: · u,. aa 0-VIT_ I I( ' There are five approved UJ.ethods of getting-' to •provide a cooling breeze, and in the eve-
~ ... , good views and lots of light and air into the , rung, to dry up the dampness whkh sqr;ne-

-, ..; tJO:fl!iak-e · _ tind~rground ~ouse. _These ar-e: - . • times OCCUliS inside on hot summer days. 
Wl.4-t; ' .. , · . . . (1) The Uphill Patio concept of the BasiC (Warm, molsture laden summer air coming ir{ 

... - ' 1 ., r_ ~ - · "Design · ,contact with the cool walls ·& _an tinder~ 
CJne (onuillffl ~ (2) The Offset Room. · · · . ground structure creates a mi:nor condensa-

(3} Oerestories. ., \ tion "problem"; the walls feel clammy. In the 1 

1\,~-;fhe-:wf.i.il:e (4)-The Royer Foyer.· · _.winter, however, the. high humidity of some 
, - ' (5) G!ibles. _ . _underground houses is a ,distinct h~alt!w/ ---· \ m/lllt ~/ Using the methods of buildiitg favo~e_d by--.- plus.) . . ·-- ----... ~--------

·-' · , · ·-:· ,· the easterners tpere are four additional The Uphill Patio cann_g_Lpi'oVide balance of 
~/tt'te a{~ methods-of getting light and air into a house·, light anc( ~$rffi1ation all 15,y itself, of 

-:--: - _thougo· 1]-0t always a view. These methods ___s9lll'S't::. These are"only possible when othe! 
are: ,. ' - -------.-- windows and doors are added through 

-{.['£'~ of> .r (1) The First-Thought def)ign-:--- . incorporation 9f Royer Foye,rs, Offset Romns, 
-d-."; L n_ ""'. --~-' J (2) Atriums.- - . _clerestbries or gables. The Uphill Patio can, 
~ ~ (3) Skylights~ - however,_ give us a unique view by itself. · 

!'. :·<-~--A. .. _J!t .-;.-:- _ ·· (4) Ugh~ells. / .. ron~z~J~~a~;"'is~:e ;::;':,;;.,~~ 
· \ ~~ ::., . -Five Approved Methods of D~n · ·qltered only by .consent. of the owner ~f the 
~}J~~th·bA'~ house. Which is to say, nq, matter what . ~ 
'(_ ~tJW ... .., ~. THE UPHILLPA l]() . • . things 'iteighbors or business 6r governments- . 

. Weha\e -seen how the Uphill Patio solves_ construct nearby,. they·can'.t ruin your view. 
tl\e problems of drairiage and lateral· thrust, Because thai view--'-of _ e Uphill Patio--"'-is Of - --
how it functions as an emergency exit or a garden you've planted. ourself bounded by 
second entrance, how H ac;id~ to the aesthetic -walls you've· constructed ourself. · 
appeal ofa given neighborhooci; apd why it The deeper your window and' the narrow
makes the perfe~t greenhouse <fd promqtes er and _sho~er the .ratio~· th~ more ~rotected 

·energy savmgs. · . 1 - i . your.-VIew, or, to put 1t ana her way, the 
-. ·_ N<?w weJll see how the Up~ Patio allows . -~higher the trajectory of sight. This me~;~f\~ that 
a .gobd view, a balance of light, .and crqss the deeper, shorter, narrower th~ U.phill 

·ventilation. 1 _ · .Patio, the _higher and closer to yo~ property 
Remember fust't!'a~ on the desi8IJ-s ~fl:j,ost lines your neighbors may _l?~d without ypur 

underground houses tociay the wall agairtst being _forced to view whatever it is that they 
the hill. is. solid .. with no windows. A few of 'have constructed. · . 

·the archite.~ a~e sinking costly light. wells, Qbversely;-the more protected--the \'jew the 
and-· some are· advocafut~ wind scobps, but .\ more restricted it is. Panoramic swe~ps-..
:these · .af.e singie fun_ct.l?n fe~t4es. _ Such unless mirrors are used-are possible only of 
features don't come Within a mile of the ten the, sky. But that's all right. Those wide 
benefits of the Uphill Patio. They don~t even sweeping views may be obtained. by· other 

• corrie Withln a hundred yards of p,roviding means'; Ely deres,tories; by Roy-er Foyers or by 
. balance -df light, cross ventilation, and a good gables. The .challenge h~re it to make full us~ 
View, all three at once. '' of that Uphill Patio:- • . · 

, ./ · A balance ·of 'light- is desirable 'to keep The Japanese have been makin~e _·of -~-• 
• things from. looking dark_and shadowy on restricted view areas for centurieS'and have 
. "-rpne si4e, and, to ~eep one part _<PL1 gi~en . been domg a magnificent job ofit .. Their rcick 

· roomjfrom bei?g dingy. Italso cut~ electrical gardens, created within the confines of a 
·?r kerosene b.ill,s and_ proll}otes energy .sa¥.\ . cot¢yard are recognized the world around as 
mgs; It makes~ room much mo~.cheery-to\ works of~rt. TI;tis ability to create befiluty in 
have 1:ght eootin~in- from ati,e.~.t two sides. the su,alleSr~f areas elicits u.e admiration of 

. \ ~· 
~ . 



. garde_Ders and Ia11dscapefs e.verywhere. Your· v1Sib~~~b~t-E~-s~t~d ;~r ~our 
. UphillPatio mighttoo if you put somee~rt,---~vegetable crops: The. vertic~,lJs, as we 

into it, ( .. · _...-'...>·-- hav~ ~aid, sheuld be profuse with ~anging or 
Agcrin; w~ hope that the ;-y.allsO~ the patio climbing vegetcwon, even if_!!uq~s cut down 

a;e·:Of PSP rather thari_....c.oncrete. Concrete is somew.J:lat on light reflection.·· ~ .. 
>told and irp.pefs9J1a-f, while the posts an.!-1 

shoring hav~warmth · and character. Knot 
hqle~f and fue grains of the wood should add. 
interest to, rather than detract from, ·the.-
t>eauty of the patio. With_ woodit is also easy . 
to drive nails; eyelets, holders, and-so forth to · 
aid the climbing or hanging plants, 
. Your· patio wall:sho.ul_d~ consist of mini-, 
terraces or "steps'ba_ck" an)rwhere from a.few 

·. mclles' to . a nmfiber of feet in depth. These 
<should be planted :with a'mixture of things: 

flowers, shrubs, vegetables, hangirig plants, 
clirt'ibing plants, vines, ivy, or wHatever the 

·· gatdener,can conjure up. ~ 
~- Remem~r to plant plenty of climbing br · 

liangirig varietfes to cover those wall spaces. 
Vfhat ever happen~d to· verP.cai greenery iri 

,thi?>;J:Jnited States.? Even the Ivy League col
. leges haye littleiry on the walls anymore. Yet 

a wan Gin be a beautiful, flowering, air p{m
fying, oxygen producing, ~ildlifEl sheltering, 

. living surface too, if·anyone takes the effort to 
" make.}ts.o, . : _ . .·. . . 

. Thelo"Y~§Herrace of thep<~,tiq:itself(a5 op-
~~poseci:to-the patio walls) may oi may not be 
... gevo£ea to :outdoor living sp~ce. It makes a 

'"ciandy ba.tlJecue ?!ea, _eating or leungirtg ·. 
C\rea, Jfused,Jls su,~ it sh'Yml!;l-J5robably reflect 

. . "-tpembde .ot-decor of tlie int~rior .. This helps. 

. · · lo 'rnal<e ~he . transition from interjor t9 ex~
... terior. It helps to bring the outdoo~~ indoors, 

' ..... ·.· .•as.itwere. If the walls of.the interior ai'~whit~ 
' · .. (as lsuggest~) ,. theri ·· tliris part of the· p~tia· 

· ·· _shott1d;yro,bably}1ave:w.:~te walls, t9Q.~White .. · 
, •.. · . ;wal1s.Are::Particu1;1rJy desirable ,irt:the lowest . 
. . ,·. ·•.·· > reacheS~-qf:,t}le. P-.&fiO }\'here light is ..Qimmest-; 

. ·· .~:~Y <!id ~liere · whim~l help to reflecf light 
. "through ·the windows and intp the: hol;ise . 

should ·be used. " · ! 

. !Jecaus~.sunligllt rrtayra,r~J;r.; if ever; ~he~ 
• to.thelowestreaches ()f the.pati<J,roCks, 

·w~a*ered,_ or ·gnarled: J?ieces. of; wo~ or . 
. diiftWood shoi:ll,d probably-play an tmpqrtant 

· •. ·•. p~~qf your. garden there. ferns grow 1tven ·· 
··.· .. · · ... ·.. -~thout much s~ght. and' look hand~ome' -

• · .. ~ ~~ng such inanirrlate ~tural art'
1 

obj~cts. l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ · l'lle 11liddl~ terracesoft}:le patio mightbesf be · ~ 
. . 'planted bright flowers which. fhPve m par

. 'fhe highe!)t, sunniest, ·fa least 
-~-.-:.,· ""'-·-~. (1

1
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There is one other eventuality which we 
haven't covered here: despite your best de
sign efforts your "controlled ·view" mit tile 
patio could become marred. Neighbors.c<;>):llcf r · 

liuild a twe;nty story hightise on~ foot off 
your pr;,operty line. Or· the eiectric, company 
might string a high,,voltage forest overhead . 

........ ~~~~~~~""tr.:~~::--~~~~l~J~~~~Q~~~~ ----GI" wishing the V\jdest, shallowe.st, longest 
sunken patio possible, you might even build 
wiJn·tr-=vie':V of-someone's ugly edifice visible 
'from the start. What then? The answer here 

. may be to keep the greenl;\Ouse covering over 

.~ 
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the patiO year-round creating an artificial sky 
. . . \ 

which blocks the offending structures from 
view. You will have to design so that on 
warm days the t~apped heat may e~cape (if 
;you do not have .some way _of capturing ~d 
storirig it), but then you. will.have to design 
for this t-o have a fully functional greenhouse 

. There ihay be one additional ~hefit 
this year round greenhous~: as the 

a~ospheri~ pollutiJ?D .continues to grow, 
your greenhouse attru:hed to your dwellingis. 
a 'way of fi!t~'ri.ng anci putifyi~g'the domestic" 
air you br_e~'Jte; ·· ,, · ' 

' -
-~ 

·.~ \. . ~-' };'<~~-~-.. ~.,.:;.·.·,~./·· 
·.· .. \N;'~50o HOU~~ 
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Studv Area.· 

-------

..-c--~.J· -L~~;i-'st level, stove ,Jnd kitchen MCJ. 
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THE 0FFSET ROOM 
By offsetting a second room so that it pro

·- ,. , trudes into the Uphill Patio you may get a 
.- whole section of windows which face a new 

direction altogether. There are a number of 
adyantag~s to doing this. ' 

First, you have the same advantage~ of a 
controlled view that you have with the Uphill 
Patio. Nothing that your neighbors co'nstn.ict 
is likely to be visible from the windows in the 
Offset section. 

Secondly, you get the effect of a "second 
garden"· for the price and effort of the first. 
This is to say that, though the windows of the 
Offset wall face the same Uphill Patio garden, 
they do so from a new direction and elevation 
making the garden appear different from the 
fresh perspective. Yet these benefits are ac
crued with no additional labor on your part; . 
the excavatiqn has already been made, the 
~horing puf in place, the soil enriched, the 
plant~ grown and . the rocks ary.ct _ other 
inanimate objects gathered and place~: 

If the Offset Room' is a highe-r elevation 
than the first r:oorp-as is the case with the 
study/bedroom irj the $500 house-there is 
the additional esqteric benefit of being able to 
lie in bed and lopk out through windows at 

·'an ev~~g "canj~'fire" in the barbecu~ area. 
A tli1rd ben~fit of the Offset wmdow 

section is thatjit ci.llows lightto enter the 
house from a new point of the compass. If the 
Uphill Patio_ i~' to the north of the house this 

-~;"--~- -
/ 

-; -- ~iii 

------- .··• 

/ ... /~l- --~ -,:·::· . : • 

means the Offset windows face either east or 
west allowing either the morning or evening 
sunlight to enter. 1 

The fourth and fifth benefits to be gained 
by the Offset Room are balahce of light and 
cross ventilation. The Offset Room will, of 
cou;se, have its own Uphill Patio (since this is 
a nearly inviolab1c principle of design) and 
partial cross ventilation and balance of light 
n:tay be achieved. there. Both these effects will 
be complete when 'the Offset section is 
balanced by a Royer Foyer in the opposite 
comer of the room. · 

· Ffhoto shows wall of window~. in Offset Room (au
thor's study, $500 house) faciqg patio barbecue area_... 

··~rid other .parts of the Uphill Bi!tio. Yr. author sleeps 
Under the table ih.Joreground to save MJiJ_Cet:_E.!an~d~!.......-~~·--

-. -benefiHrom tlie De5neaa1ng1igl1Tinllle-house:·Ar--· 
"'• pight he has a view out the lowest clear window to the 

fire in the barbecue· cooking area. Translucent panels 
are "clear" fiberglass used both to fillawkward gaps· 
and to allow light to enter home. 

) 

( 

----------- . 
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THE ROYER FOY~R When designed in conjunction with either 
The -Royer Foyer is a design invention clere-stories or Offset Rooms in which the 

which allows us to have a gogd view down a windows 'face the opposite direction of those 
hill without rechanneling the .flow of. drain- _of the foyer, or in conjunction with nearly 
age or interrt1pting the purity of design of a any Uphill Patio, the Ron~r Foyer provides 
~hed roof. The Royer Foyer speaks into the excellent balatlce of light 13.nd cross ventila-
hillside Jc'i'ther than protruding from it. It tion. Being set into the ground below Q,ue 

ll¥i[ ,lUfl~~~fl/K(l,(_ make}vhpm1sible 
11
a d6wnhill VII ·edwfrfrom win- eharth ~evdel tThih~ fo

1
yer is semi-sheltered from 

dovys t at are a but concea e _ om neigh- t e wm s. - s essens the amount of heat 

h - t-J b_prs. .__ _ lost (chill factor) sine_ e the strongest winds 
.(:{W· ·"11:~ / The Royer Foyer i? constructed by exca- caimot buffet the windows and doors, work-

vating a pie-shaped slice a'tv.ay from the ing their ~~through any available .cracks. 
bfir - jt'/ house on a down side corner.lliif excayation , T:overthe open parts of the foyer With cor-

~ _ V is made from the &ide of the house, not from rw;ated plastic or fiberglass and you have an 
{/l {rft· ttlrlJ) Jt: l1 

~e T:_e downhill ~~II as is the _c~s~ wit~ t~e, ___ }llit?matic greenhouse much like th~ ,J]phi!l 
!/ · _ F1rs~cThought de?,Ign) The excavation IS pte Patio greenhouse. The geothermal heat radi-

c'/1 sn ,J<-'J t.Un·"fl;r-,_ shap~ rath~r thai\perpendicular t__o t~e w~Il _ ~t:jon from the floor and fro~- t~e retaining , 
__ _ ~~ Vt n;~ii,J ~ to-hllQw.Jlow_oLdtainage sothat no'watg~ ___ vwall, the heat Ioss.from the wmdows and 
' _ ,~/ / =:A-T -----'1""- ~- te~pted to· back up agai.£sr either the house cloo_r, 'and the trapping of the ~un's energy 
//mtptr~ - _ yv~J~or ,the :van ot~the ~fl?fl\Dg of ~e foye.r. If durmg the day should proVIcte eno~gh 

pam ted white the shonng wall acts as a light ·.energy to keep the greenhouse warm dunrtg 

!· 
I 
! ,-
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reflector t):lrowing brillia:flt light, into the all but the extreme cold months. Even then, 
house on sunny days during hours when certain crops such as lettuce, cabbage, Brus- ' 
brigh't sunlight might not otherwise enter. sels sprouts, kale and most of the root crops 

. . - , 
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might survi~. Without any supplemental 
so~rce of energy. If you were really intent on -
saving a delicate. crop, su~ as tomatoes, 
during a cold spell, you could consider firing 
up the stove in the house a little more and 
cracking open the door. You might also con
sider throwing a tarp or hay or other insula-1 
tor over the top at night. The ref~ining wall, if 
constructed of stone, could make an excellent 
heat retainer. A large stand up water tarik 
lining that wall or fifty-five gallon water filled 
druihs painted black coUld do the ~a e. 

,.Again, as with the Uphill Patio, the yer 
, . greenho~se should actually save you e ergy 

· by keepmg the h~at down over y~u doors 
and windows mt1ch like stormwindo s. 

. The Royer Foyer offers a fine vi . ~down-
~' hill. even if at sqme"'{hat. of an. o·~bl' ue angle. 
In the wintertime even when it is a green-
house it provides a refreshing view as op
posed to the sometimes b\eak' winter land
scape; how nice to look out the wj.ridow and 
see green gtowing pl~nts rathe{ than fore-

. boding winter skies. In much of..fue northern 
Unjted State~ people cqver their windows in· 

'the winter with an outside layer of dear poly
ethylene which serves 

1 
nicely ~s stoiTI1, win-

ows, and Jets through the light~"but which 
ways blur~ the view. Better, we think, to 

look at a Io:v'ingly te11ded greenhouse garden 
than polyethylene. 

There is ~ne more real advantage .·to the 
Royer Foyer; through it you may enter 'your 
underground\[wuse without climbing.up or 
down stairs. When you excavate the foyer 
just excavate at the.same.level as the floor of 
the h9use. Use the excess earth to. build 
downhill terraces the same level. 

Top P6oto: View out Royer Foyer (from a~thor's bed.) 
Bottom photo: Royer Foyer from outside. 
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CLERESTORIE_S ' . Where clerestories are -most eXCinrrg-7'!5 :::___ 
"' Oerestones aie nothing new to architec..:·-- where they c,tre used in conjunction with ele-

ture. They ar~, in fact, a common~design fea- , vation ~hg.nge.s within a house. If there are 
_tun;. I )1aven't seen tl;te~ .used yet by otryer' ·two or more rooms which rise in elevation, 
und~rg1:ound designers, but, they will be. and those rooms, are separ:l;lted from t~e 
They are ·a. hi:lh!ral. . 1 others.only by elevation changes and posts so· 

·~.. - Oerestories., as we U1?e them; are when dne that the effect is a flowing one_:one room 
· ~cr~f se~tion is·elevated_abcnz-e another and the flows into another-it becomes poss~ble theq"'. 

. :-spc:R:e--Cr~ated between is given to wi(ldows. to sit in' .the· roo1p of-l)ighesLelevation and,. 
Usually thisisJ2~_tween rooms but it need not _ loo;t< at eye level or dowr1 outside through the 
alwaysb€ -~o.Jt maybe withtn,._a roomalso._ If clerestory windows in the other rooms. 
you have difficulty in visualizin]the concept · ·.When _P.~i.Jt~ith an oveth<111ging roof of 

--- --think of the caboose -0n'i1 ti"am.:_Tite windows several· feet and fwo-thlclsp.esses of glass, one 
that look out from ·the cupofa··aowm. __ t_he on the inside, one' on the- dutSide-edg~ of the 

i . ~· 

·' 

-~-~ 

length ofthe caboose are clerestory windows:·-. -fwgr_bang, it becom~s· possible to create a· .· . 
. The clerestory conce~ allows us to add mini greenh-timse-il;L tlk_i11_;mlateq airspace. • 
window~ to a shed roof wif_hout interrupting AJl of th~ winddws\.m? doo~ways tllthe-~.ve.______ 
the drainage, yet to keep the purity of design. approved 1':9-et~ods' c;>f design .. offer green-
The clerestory ~~st go up and down· the hous~_ possibilities. 
roof, .of course, not across it. 

. J. 

/ 
\ 

• . 

'f
1·Abov.e: Th~ ~l~testory concept. 

left: Winter weather panels can turn Clerestories in!o , 
mini-greenhouses. When not needed, outer glass 
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GABLES we recommepd1~ast. Gables jut up out 9Hhe 
Basic De sigh ruining the purity of ,form. They 

· For those who absolutely will not be sa tis- are difficult to cover with earth (it tends to~· 
fied unless they have a view directly down-· slide off). They invite heat loss and are more 
hill,. who ~pre t~tening ii;l their minds to prone to be buffeted by winds with the cot-
bUild a Fitst-Thought House despite all we responding lower wind chill factor. Gables 
have said, to these people we offer a corrlpro- are more conspicuous to neighbors. If a tree 
mise; the downhill gable; · falls across a gable it is likely to squash it, 
Gable~, are peaks which jut out of roofs. whereas if one falls across a Royer Foyer or a 

They are common sights on above ground normal shed roof there is solid earth in most 
houses. Most top floors on peaked roofed cases on all si~es to absorbrrtuch of the blow. 
houses have gables when that floor i,s used Finally, gables present ticlqish engineering · 
for habitation rather than as an attic. It can be and construction problems which should not: 
a way of adding windows and even doors to be tackled by the novice. If/you are building 
the downhill side of a Baitc Design without your first underground hop.se and are not a 
creating drainage pwblems. __:_._ __ -:- - -· -- solid ama,keur builder, pass 

We are not overly enth,used about gables. · up the gable the time being. The Royer 
Of the Five Methods of Design it is the one Foyer concept for the likes of us. 

The ·gabled house depicted here has 700 square fe~t 

house.·· t is designed for the limited income home- . 
steader who wishes to do without-<:ir c~nhot afford- ·· 

... electricity .. Kitchen .water is. pruvi.ded..by.catching .. run •.. --·· 
off from the greenhouse covering. Drinking water is 
hauled. Bui}t commercially, the house should p~obably 
sell ~r under $5,000. Even paying for new carpe~r 
stove and gr~enhouse roofing, the .owner-builder 

. sqould be able to build for well under half that 

... 
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ATRJUMS . ·. ,, _,,_,_r~;,.--:7 
· Ail atri~ is a small interior courtyarr.t~~~:;.t , :r'" 
· house usbally fronted on all ~es:.biWin- · · , ~ ·· 

···;''• 
\ . 

'Four Easlem Methods of Design 
dows and-s~din_g__glass doo:ts:==It-is Fever~ 0-1 "·· .c 
the winter with glass or COI'fllgatep plastic 
greenhouse roofing, or with some other. rna

There are four additional me-thods of get'- . !erial such as fiberglass. This helps to ke~p 
lig;ht and · air and vte.w~ in a~ the heat down over the windows and SOPle-

. a:re favored 'by uw· . times makes po~sible a greenhouse. " 
. . the ones who build with Our -objection to atriums is that the view 
concrete: They not much u.sed by the ftbm any one wall of windows is of three 

.. fo_}'Vllel'~builder-s_:·out west, but in certain in- ' other walls of wlndows:-1\:lunlinum -artcl 
. . stanc;es~they-:ffiay"have !Ylerit. For this reason .gl¥5.! Cpmpa,re ~hat to the view of an Uphill l,-e-fr·t."' f.{Z'l · fifff ;:f' 

.• 

\\ ~-.WW apcamine them briefly. . · Pat'ip with its walls of natural wood terraced · t ·. !J ~- • • .,. "'Pl..i:. 
\ . ' / r...§.. ~ . . ·and\ pJant~ with climbing or hanging 

. ~ f.m-fiRST-THOUGHT· DESIGN· ·greenery. · t'f/1.6~-i.~.~A fkt~ " 
F'-·"'+·-·--- We_·"lj,aye~ gone mto .our pbJections to the ·. IV,fdst atriums seem tobe built-more with .- . , 

)_,_Ei;s!Jhought Design in soll'le de~ail already: traffic\ in :riu.nct .than aesthetic· co~sideraj:ions. .[?-x:l/'1/~." '!,:..:. · · 

'::;:.:=::..lo\s:c::¥Cru--.re<:all~c..th:e- .FilcS.t:::llllDlJLgh.t...iJnY-':ililJes .. a..._lhJey___t;u:ndion "s glass enclosed skylig~ted 
hallways .. They are an archite.ct's-:means -of 

_ handlirlg traffic while bringing light and air 
hillside •.. ·m the worEtt version of thi§ design. the\ interior of a Fi.t;,st-Thought House. 

· . back into the hill-backing · . what an aesthetic cost, To us they seein 
...,.-c---'---"'~:-=:~='--"'-~= __ a~E-1~1 thic!ra!n~~ from __ ~itt}e. more·: than a·lazy designer's easy way 

hill .. The pther co1nm2,n variation has a out. · · / -
roof." Aswehav-:..mentii::med both ofothes~· Light 

use of the Uphill ·Patio, 
clerestories. Still,_ there 

certain instances wli.en an atrium is 
the'h..Quse W~I~Ieally massive, 

exaim1'le, yet bUilt in a restricted area 
where:the__ _ . cannofbe"slning out. How 
the~ dne make anatnumattractive? · 

•-·-. - . I -' . . ···."---, 

. · We ~ffer two sugges~ns. First, raise the 
level of the atrium- front the floor ~~---....-w.~-'---'-----...----H"----~-

.•. height. Put wi~ddws frod_l that height to the- -
ceilifig. This forces the .. tra)e'ctory of _vi~w up 
-toward& sky arid aw<ry" fro!ll the Wintlows 
of the·. three .sides. It q1akes someone 

'· 
I 

/ 

down mvisible the other· ...................... -.---:-·t· 

feef . . that yo~d'tbsolutely. · the center-with perennhu . which~~ 
\Vithtllis design ~e have two sug- . furth. er_ . b. Iacko. . ili.e_ vi~w of ~e. other 'window_ .. · s1 · · )'fu ·in an Uphill __ Balin;~.;uid (2) • and doors. This will admittedly cut d<!>wry. 

~~~~ci~j~ii~!~-i~ . the roof drains offto the S9qtewhat; pri the. amm,mt (:)f light ei)terihg 
si ca.n-n:fu,.:off=and dowl"l~ . . 'th'e rooms,. but the view J~en will be of ~n 

:o::+.±hlil:'a,wav:,trorrt the.·house:. . . yom': soil ,is :_ • area litshwithveg~tatio_n; .3!1-d privacy will pe. 
~ill .. proOO,bly. · · ... i'lssured,.'_..Leiokirtg aCf()sS 'most atriums frdm 

th~ side of " oiJ..~ ipOrirfo'an'otner iamuchlike looking in~o 
•.'@ttJt·ttb1i.ise1 ab;o Fi5110"Witii~ tjlies~.s1uJti·te. ~sti(lt.1S- -aJ;qidfish ·oowL The ·result, is that people 

I.IJ;i:Wli:ll':'~.>~.often.do8e qfftheir~_rQ<>m:s __ Witn. ceiling- to · 
-~floor drapes .which eliminates both view and 
light clltqgether. .-~ 

• .. 
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Ele~atingl'th~'fttrlum would !ieem to elimi
n<\te the hallway or traffic function o~ .the 
space. People will object to climbing up and 
down stairs to' get to another room ten fee! 

.:~way. Corrid~rs.-- shbulQ. be dug so that the 
atrium may be. crossed at ~floor levee~ 
walls ofthe -rorridors should probably be of 
some inter~sting naturaJ-rnaterial; Iogs\:Vould 
-be -gc:>oa,-or old barn wood, or cedi-1\_panelhtg; 

.• 
-I. 

something, anything to give it SOil}e-i:haracter 
and charm rather than the ~tllity of con~ 
ciet~, aluminum and glas~v: _ . 

.;0 .:: ... 

And here is our-second suggestion:, ptit a · ~ 
" jog, or a be\ld in the corridors so that the 

doorway from"one room is not visible from: 
another. 

Raising the planting beds of thecatril!m has_-_ __ 
one additional potential_benefit. It raises the 
growing surface C:foser to the roof where 
there is ·a better chance· for --the sun ,to 

. penetrate, especially on wl.nter days whe_n 
the sun is at a low angie in the sky. With most 
atriums the · sun -never reaches . the floor 
except fm\ a few hours durffig midday in the 
summer. This' makes it ~. difficult to grow 
things that.mos.tpeoM<~driit even tty. ~dst 
of the atriums we~ve seent· are barren of 

" ·. • I 

vegetation. The floor is mole ofte.n .. than not 
white gravel with ~agstone' or. concrete walks 
between the roorn~. A,few pathetic attempts 
are sometimes made \t~ liven 'it up with. 
hanging plants from above crnd . ~ftwood 
chunks on the floor but the:r:e IS no geth"hg 
around the fact that they are primarily a1urhi
m.un ~nd glass and concrete o'r gravel a~as. 
No wond~.r people pail then dJ:ape5 .. -"-"-'-"~~ 
- . l 

- f 
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~KYtiGHTS drainage from the roof itself is not tem\pted~to - · 
Tell anyone that you live in an under- congregate around the invisible and all but ·r 

ground house that has a lot of windows arfd , inevitable gaps in .your glazing.. If this last 
after the initial puzzlement they suddenly ; s~ggestion doesn't completely eli~inate 
beain, ,"Oh, you must mean sk)rJights, huh?" : l¢aks at least. it will reduce considerably the 

. Not a cha:t:lce. To our~-1\-\t,ay :E>f thilpking ;volume of water coming th.~ough. 
skylights are more ):lassie than they are / ."'tf · 

_' __ wortl1~Th_e_y_lte,ye~Jhe~e_gi~aciv.El1tagtis: · ~ 
l (~) T;heybleed._thehe~toutofyourhqu~. If 
' a wmdow loses fifteen times more hea~ than a. 

well jnsulated wall then -a skylightis that:.. 
mucltwurse for the h~at in any given room:' • 
tends to gather up towards the ce,.tlg. 

(2). Skylights often •leak, especially when 
~;- · -b.!Jllt by-non-professionals. Ifyou don't' be-· 

lieve this, ask anyone who has built.a dome 
with skylights. · ~ 

(3) Thll;igs tend to 1 fall thro~b. skylig:nts. 
-~~- This-is-RJt much-of awon'yon cohventional • 

buildings-they, after all, are dozens of feet · 
.o!Qbove ground-but on .underground hous
ing, where:things dften walk over the .. rbof, 
h . . b . 11 tH I E I 11 ·. t IS can t:; a rea 1 ~ea~. specia Y. 0!1 .~ 

0 

• 

· h01restead.: Cons. icler_::the num~er of ·.t~m. gs ·· · 
· Wruf:~ cpuld fall through: thrown Objects, 

c- ~~ ):<?J~g obte~ts; /a:Irrrrg-- objects; walking or 

children, stone-outs ... why, the Ii~t is 
1. If you have -been so foolish .as to 

slaze . sky,1gn'1-with:regular glass con-
• sid~r what may} likely happen if something' 

·· comes throug~\ The natural tendency. is to' 
.look towards th~ source .of a- sudden sound, 
whi_cft. mearrs_Jeople ~low· wq~ld instinc- . 
-tively-· look itp at the sound of. crashing 
gfass-'--which Jneansthose below would get 

-~:--faces and e es full of showering glass~ splin-
"• ters._ Novx yo ;--- iviJ1g in fear of such an 

.¢ventuality, migh '\'duck getting merely a 
neck .and head tall of glass, but how about .. 
your visitors and children? 
; If this still does not dissuade you please 
COI)sider doing th~se things4 (1) cover your 
skylight with a nomshattering materi~l ··such 

,,. • ---as-sl:leet.s..oLplastic C<?riugated greenhouse 
-ioofing;(2' double up the sheetsso thatthere • 
is ari air space in betwe~·n fer insulation like 

, Ahermal window"'?anes; (3) raise the skylight 
afoot- or more above your sod roof so that it is 

'both a Visual arid physic~l re~inder that 
-' ther~ is a skylight there, and so that the 

\ . 

~\ 

Wrong way. 

Right Way. 
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· · ~ ~ · LIGHTWELLS ' - · pose_s _of all ptecipita.tion falling on top of the 
oM_ .. _ tW, ~ _Lightwells. are crho.llow,; usually mund, house. We have explained how the-Uphill 

. - . . .. - _ _ shafts of concrete wruch cqme from the sur-'-. Patio intercepts the drainage coming down 
· /tt1tre'_,~ ~eJt · face down into the intE>rior of a house to bring the hill_ and gives it _a ~hance to soak~ into the 

· ... - ' it). light. The interiors pf the shafts are always ground. before reaching the hoqse. But what' flle"1. covered with a reflective paint. if you are in an area of except:l'onally heavy 
• . There is no question that'lightwells do the rainfall and/or what if you:rf soils dra1n 

!_
1
/ _____ job; th~y- ~a11 _provide·a surprising amount of poorly? The answer here is-the French drain. 

g,_,lf.,_: .... light. They have their place.under certJ:~.in dif- The French drain is simplicity itseit It is 
ficult design conditions, patticularly where nothing more than a_ ditch .or trerch filled 
'the application is to 1be an industrial· one. with small rocks or gravel (sand 'in a real ' 
Who can deny that1 ·.in this era of energy -:.. pinch) which, -gives the wa_ter art easy exit 
shortage, it is preferable to have a natural ·away fwm-fhti house. The bottom of the ditch 
light source rather than an artificial one? . r must I:Je·,:graded_for '.'fall" so·· that th~ water 

.(. · till{ lj(f.t1/':!.:'l 4Ldli _However, we do n?t reco~erid light '.< runs d.-ownhill aw'-'!y from _the structure. 
"·· · · · t "' - -~ shafts for the owner-builder, particularly not Water is as relt.tctant to leave by an ~phill 

_ ~l ~,: ::j. ,i' , .-.~ ~~#'· for ~e pe~ny-p~nched h_omesteader. They route as a journalist is to leave the free bar at 
fLr.-l-&I'ti_ /!L,.(~~ proVIde neither v1ew nor (m most cases) ven- a press conferen·ce. 

v · illation. They_ solve no drainage problems, If you have any doubts about" the soil 
.,.~'Iftcl.fl·ti_~.., c~'t be used as··greenhous'es 'or as barbecue around your house by all means put in a 

Windows. -- · · French' drain. Start by putting it the le;,_gth of 

I 
'-

(!< 
\ 

But the main objection is,'cost. They are th~ Uphill Patio. Dig a ditch at lea~t a foot 
_ simply prohibitively experys1'!"e, In some beiow the floor level. Run the ditch around 
cases the cost of a ten or .fifteen foot concrete the si<:fe ofthe house ~hich you judge to.be 
light shaft may be more than -a homesteader the mo?t likely t~· have drai_nage problems _ 

. c - can afford to-spend buildinghis entire house. and off downhill certain that you· 
in a 

·"'· ularly wet area; you :may . to ptit the _ 
drain on all sides of tl\e house a .foot or . 

DRAINAGE: 

The FrenQ\ 'Drain 
·~ . . . ,· .. 

: Drainage,, we have rei'eatedly (id, i~ our , 

more- below floor level! all the way .up to-roof ·r : . 
level. If you happen t9 _be on the Oregon or 
Washington coast or ptller area of ridjt:t1lous · 
rain, and if your's¢ls are clay besides, you 
may want to put drain tile at thebotto~ as an 

#a· 

" ~ ~··o ••· 

__ _ __ u ____ mo.sLworrisome ptoblell) .wi rground 

.· 

,,r housing: . 
-=~·:·-~ . . Building at aslow a cost as we do with PSP 

-' • ._ , we ca:itg.ot count on the materials lo water-
.proof thehouse_,__f_.olyethylene, though an ab-

-, solute. n)oisture bamef7is--a._frail substance 
\~.:r: : · pro11~ to ~~11t~ al'lci.!.~~~s, Being amateurs who . 

build'. these things;. our workffi.anship often 
..':.~ lea yes -so1Jlething to· be desired. That forces 
. •. \,p.s tO •rely .on sound ~!gn to pull us· through 
- the threat 'of leaks. · 

•. . . . . · Fen:. this reason we will emphasize again 
and_again that you must design so that water 

. ' never ba~t<? up agaiflst your hOifse,Qiocollects 
:- -"·' ~Jittrpockets · on..._the root G~v~ water a!l easy 
-;·'>~··:e~t i;l_f1J:l,it·wi11'·ta)<eif rath_e'r tha~:r_trying to 

• figb-! .i~ way ~hrf)ugh..Jour ho~e's defe!lses. -· 
. FQr t. hi[fea. ~o_._ il ~he initial-.cdnside!~tion on all 

of our -;pesi_gns is drainag~->'-< - .r.; -

. ..::. We have -previously stated Jtbw the :Basic 

Design' withe itS shed roof' eff~~ 

added precaution. ' · 1 

I 

.Detail: ·~<y : .,., 
. I. 

·Fre.nch drain. ,~' 
~-

.~- -~-
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cut six feet deep co~e-tely through the .. -'i 
ridge from one side to the other, shore up the ' t• < ----·· -· 

SPECIAL DESIGNS: 
~ ~ ; . ~;. 

,, ' >),. ~ 

· :~. Th.~-~dge House 

earthen' walls and put doors. and window 
glass from floor . to ceiling on the two open · 
~nds. This is still the basic plcrn but there are 
additions. . · 

The open ~nds face to the north a~d.south. 
There is a design site I haven't mentioned 'fhere_i~ a -~light _fall to the ridge to the west 

·--l-:yet: the cresfora ridge. Of all possible un9.er= and it is this,fall which l planned to utiliz~ to 
·: _}- ground building sites, I guess this has to be get a pitch to the roof. Since the fall is only 

my favorite. It is _possible to build a U house two or three feet in the some twenty-four feet t 

··--~~-- thiqugh the crest of a ridge wh1ch will have which is to be the width gf the room it did not 
·- optim\!1ll drainage, spectacular views, and seem to be enough pitch. to ensure\goo.d roo' ' ("c 

yet be all but in~sib!e to the neighbors drainage. So:~. _.I've decided to raise the east-
below. · · ' " · . · · e~ portion-()£ the roof some three feet above 

I have such a building site on my propertr, ground lev,~l in a sort of clerestory effect. This 
in Maho. It's on a ridge whi<;h rises several. should give ad~quate drainage ,and at the .• 
hundr~d feet abov~ the,-~ley floor. There is same time make it possible to add eastern ~::- ;-A 
a ho~se. under -construction there which windows to catch· the morning sun. . l'<ii.l11(''.J~'C 
_~hen completed "Will offer a view fifteen' There was still an excelleqt view ,to the 
_miles to the sout_h to a mountain called west whi~h would go unutiliz~d. 'lo th~ west 

' · /._ Romart Nose, and tl;lirty:-.five miles ·to the are the Selkirk mountairfs. Much of this wall · 
~north to the Canadian border. Tw/valleys of the house '~oulci have to be solid earth t~ 
ar~ yisible-fromthe site-Deep Cr~ek and_ the absorb the roof ru'n1offand ~{o~de stability 
Kootenay-and two mountain !anges, the _-of structuTe. How~~~,. ~her~ seems to b~ · . 
. Pu_rcells and the Selkirks. ~My design fully ' ·!"nough room there:to add!a-gabled kitchen··. 
ulilizes _this panor~.f!!i~eep. . . . _ . ~~ea extenq~d oullr-from_ the·)Y~~l which will 

. Back m 1,~9 an(,iJ97..0,-:before I recetved the . glye the lad:%> of the house the'"a'ftemdon s~m 
~. inspiratiop to, go· undergro-und, I began· a to W,(Jrk by, apd the- evening Sl,lf-!Set. .Sin~e 

'f ~ •. 
;, ', ~a bin on. this- ridge;· I got the fr~1me up, the kitc~el\'S, in- hoptestead househ"ofds ar'e busy · 

\~oor-lai~_, -~_e'roof OJ1, and was beginning t~ are~.f?, _whkh, ~ust be sp~do~s we"ll e-xtend: · .;:- · ,, · 
· $Ide, the thing off when I came to In¥ senses. . the lbtcheu ''lpto the mam room ·also anq ' 
· \-I was baYing a' problem with winds tnere, - partition· out· th~ traffic fldw -by us.e of ~ <.J 

~e wfnds tore off ilieroofing. Taking a gobd ·ffiassiYe built-in di¢ng room tabie and cabi
l~k at the trees ~ro'und the building -~;tr I ··nets al).d work CQuriters. The end re?ult will 
could·· see ~that most of them were . d be' a' kitchen which is.,integrated .with the 

. damaged; 'they had either lost limbs 6r -~ad'- whole house yet is separated by, waist-high 
. -,~rippped completel),' off 'at_the top. Since'tfi_e ___ -functiOnal-pa·rti_tions: TI-te kitChen wpl catch 
·_'cabinwas_construded up on cedar posts with the morning sun, th"rough the'£!erestory, will 

tne flt:~9~laid on that and ~he frame built on:· h·avY'~~~ to, the north ana l%,O~th throu.gh 
. tpp of thl! floor (this is to say it did not have ·. the :Walls$bf windows ahd will ha~ the single 
llhe.~sthmgth pf true pole, construction), . I \· exciitsi~ view to the west. It will b~ the he~rt 

i:Segan- havin~~visicms~e--whale-lleu-Se~-of t.h~ ho_ll_s~~ll_<i !l\e lightest,- airiest room of 
....... ·. blowing off t\ie ridge like a box kite once-it all.. . --:-- -- -~ · \ . 
Ss~as : ct~rripletely-: ~tdE!<!b- o~ .. ~~. a_ '."hile J· · . Eve~tual e?Cpa~si_on _of) the house Fr~f-been· 
: constdere!L~i!PPmg cables around th~ roof - :taken mto co.nstde_ration. On the southern 
\ bea~s and -·~t4lcfi}ng~them---to '~dead men'' shoulder of the ridge ISJan old, grown pver 

··..;· 

~",, ~~~uJi~d}ogs~tokeepthehou.se~place:'butit~- Iogging _ _!P~.?·_ With a minimum o~ digiirg __ . 
didn't feelnght. Eve,ntually I. decided to tear , this cur can ·pe utilized for ro~~--'-S'Jxm.gin&of£~ · ' 

' the w-hol~ ~ess down and go undergrofWd~ ;to the east,'' each of -wh,i~h- wm:·have ·full.,, ' -~ 
. · 'fite .ongmal ·plan ca:tJed for one mas~ve· . southern exposur€1 for maxp:num wint~r sun. , ~ 
· r(jorn ·- (w~ch. ~ould later be _rartitioned

1 
qff :ROof ~werhahg, of co~rse, ~ill pr6vide -~h~de 

.along the mtenor support posts). W,e wo
1
u!_d from the high, hotsummer sun. . · 

: ' . . . •\ ; '-.... 

,;;..-:..f..,:~~-·~.t--: __ ,__ . ,) ' ...., - t.ZJ~;, 
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sound of most sections of_}jtehouse ("What T~e· s~wing and ~ree~house areas are 
are those kids up to.ndwt'_).~ough ·sepa~ . :separated only by waist high shelves, People r 

.Th,is is the h?li~e trye ~u~hor is most lo?!<~r\g ;~.~ted ~rom ~he !iv.iFlg/dining r6omarea_ ~an . who ~g.end conside~;aQlEttime inside a house 
•forward to biJildmg. Jt Is under construction ... alevahon chaJ:~ge no, steps n~~~ be -chmbed appteciafe,··tl"!e oe_por~umty to work ampng 
Ij~w {has betm for seyeral year.s) high Uf;r'On . ~up. or ~r~pe~~~_er ':,hen ser'ri,~g at t~e .ll[laS~:- .· grt:;,~rwr)r'.... ·. . - _: -~· -- 0 • 

. The J~idge House ~· 

his Idaho. 40 acres. SIVf (5 x8) dmmg roo111 table ~)nee thiS table · The· .east wmg of bedro9ms and baths will 
The main body of the house cuts. through a · is ·incorporated into the level/ change itself. 0 be built later when time and finances allow. ·•· 

ridge giving· views of fifteen miles to the The table a,lso doubles as a. kitchen work ,This section .features a Japane~e~style .f~mqy 

e. 

south ·and thirty-five miles)o the north while table .. Pepending,upon where':th«: worker sits bath '(solar 1-!.~ated), regular siz~ tub, shower 
remaining alL but.ipvisibl!:!, from other dwell- there ilre..possible yJ.ews_in foiJ,r direction~:·By d.~d two tbi!t~ts,. One of the. toilets will open to . 

·., ings. This S)Ction (kitchen, living room, e.tc.) si_ttii''lg> on sto6ls or'f the kitcqen sir:le. of ~1:\~ the outside .so tha! those woi-k1ng outdoorr5 
·· W is being con~tructed first. It i~ designed so ta\;Jle- it is possible to Jook opt through the- ~d nq! track up the:.house. . ; · . 

,j-

4. 

' 

~..-.~.QI' 
"'",lj'o 

that the rooms to the .·nor~h with their heat openeqidoors to the north~ or/up through the . on~ main sedj,q!l whiCflprains to the 
bleeding'walls of wi-ndows may be closed off cjerestory Window's to\ t"W-e e01st, Sitting on . west,: the wihg-wTH-EitaixUo' thJ'· north. At a 
in fhe win,ter to save fuel. · · chairs i'n the . dini_ng. ~~OQ'l- · section all~ws . glanc·e this wihg would'1~'ppear-to--be a,.first-

The. kitchert (the heart of any true rural · . vi eli-'s thi:ough the·· ~ewi'ng ·and greerjhm;se · · Tholighf'desie;n, but
1 
not .. sq .. Jhe potentia]ly 

hoasehold) i.s placed so that it wiH b!2 ,_0~ .. of areas to the south .6r'tmt. through the gae)e· r; disastrous First-Thouiflt ·design is- when a 
the ma.in flow C?.f traffic yet' be :in sighf)l'rl,d w\ndows rto the west. · _..... / structurec is 'built orta hillside with all that 

• . ' , ~J.o. ~ --"--:-- . . • • •·l'. 1'.-l ": 'l 

)iff~~¥:-~ ~--·-· _ :,1: . ~ , w~ter_ CQrn_m~ down.upon}he house .. ·This 
~ 1- ~~ • · ' , ~ , wmg IS bmlt mto the nc!st where there 1s not 

-·· --
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only}lO drainage--ceming down the hill, bl!lt<( · 
5teepo'north drop off to take care of the 'roof 
run-eft·.:i 
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visible to your. neighbqrs, but at least it will 
~till be earth covered 'and,you will not be 

· · • · , <· ~6cking horns with your .,l'h9st tr6ublesom~ 
l!!tltfe_!JfftCtt'» problem,· drainage. . · ::w .~ ~. . · . 

Flat Land Designs , In any event, on flat land you ":'iff probably. 
· - ·· f J ( ' --want to put in"'_Fren~·drains> If you are 1, 

'lUlt.p4:J& .. t1 e As .fve have said we aren't much in favor of builcJ.4tg in the desert or your soil is sandy or . 
h J,.,.. :;- ~ri · building on flat land. The land is usually :otherwjse extr-emely well drained you can· > 

~~--~~"'--~.4:~. d'UJ\ . J!lOre costly than hilly acreag.e, .. there is no probably eliminate this feature, but in most 
~ ~ warn:t.-southem;slop~;:! effec.t for cold climes .. 'other ca~s plan on putting in this soJ:t of ; 

'·.~ ,b
1
;,_-... · •: _ . . nor cool-nortliem-slope for hot regions. 'drainage .. 

· · ·-~ .Then 'hat land· is usually prim~ agricultural No land is completely flat. It all drains in 
£t1,t" ft.i·t''t1r1.CUW~land,much. too mucr ofwhi~h is being paved some direction· or other. Your job is to find 

· . "· · . r" ·- " -;..:) ; over..or):>wlt upon m"' Amenca. . that.dir~ction. If you have a professional sur-
... · • ' · · , . ' Ff'at larief:-aJso presents lhe designer with vey crew on your land at any time to;.·say, ' 

two special problems~ drainage and vie.w. fihd your property boundaries, ask' them tp 

' 0 

:t'·:. 

·'' 

. ' 

-
pbfiously, you caripot_expect the predpita,. ·find the drainage on your building site, too. It 
ti~anding on the rQof'te--!~n off down ~e should take . .them just a few minutes. Other-
:hill if there is no hill for it tO"rlln down. Just a'S wi$e/ 1£-you can't get a_hold,'of a trar:rsit and 
obvious there is not going td\1?~ that fine do the job yourself, buy a li,ne lev¢,1, SOII1e 
downhill view. However, if flat land i~ all you. · sturdy nylon string and t[y to find it by the 

. have. to j build in we have designs for you_ .. !allowing method: in the center of yotl.r 
th~ too,. : .. ~- . ·,(building site rake smooth an area of several 

...--.-~ _Con~ider :l;i'r&4iriage first. You .riu,J.st make -~qua~e feet to eliminate suiface irregularities .. 
. certain thatyo~ a~n't building In a $wampy. Drive a·stake there deep enough to withstand 
- -m-marspy are~. \A test hole· dug to several f~et . the 'pulJ of the taut string. Repeat -the process 

below~- th~ JXOposed df!pth of your house, driving four more stakes spme thirty or forty 
covered and··~t ~tand for some mont~s prior feet aw<~y at the four corners of the compass. 
to .construction 1s a fine idea, partictiiarly if Sh;etcl}. tf.l.~ string ·betweeri the center ·stake 
you can' monitor it frequently during ~he . ~ one of ~he four otilW1nd stakes and tie it 
rainy season or duripg the spring runoff. This · Sd"fhat the string is as tight as possible .. Yqu 
will reassure you ~at you aren't building ~ ~on't wanfani.sag. Be sure to measure so 
below the· water ·table, and give you some· that the string is exactly· the same height from 
idea of tre permeabQiW of the soil.' (Another th~ gtound~on each stake. Now hang the line· 

. . . way to get an idea of hqw well your soil wiil level' in the .center"' of the s!ring and take a 
........ _..;Chain is to go to yoi.lr Qistiict Soil Con~erva- ~eading. _By .raising t~e strirtg oilthe •lQw .. ·· 

tion .office and request as~istance. These stake until the bubble reads level you can 
·" ............. federal agents, long ighoted by society as a, compute th~rate of fall per f~eck to see • 

~~--. whole, will usually t>e'delig~ted to help and -·,that the .fall is area wicle~not j\lst a local 
frequently wiU_.come·out to your property to ·irregularity-by. repeating 'the proc!~ss up · 

. give you an on-"site apprai_sal-,..for free.) . frox:n the ~ghest stake and do'Yn from the . 
· - If you dis.~ver·. that yoirr land has a high lqwest s,take. . _ · · 

a ' wat,_er...-table e S11ggesf stro~gly tliaryou do''. . Ori~eyou've: - . -~Y.. ,,::. ::-____ ,, 
-'Aloi ~ to b ··1d -below that level. There are .; land falls,/desigtv}otir house so thatt!'te rain 

• ///, .. \t,hose who. a YOC~te .. ~~~lqing J?elow wa~er- ~a.nding Ori top ~f;;t~e ~01;1se.fl~WS .either (1) 
-:.. · · table and· wa erproofing the .structure, usmg dtrectly 1\tff a si:t.ed !oof tr:t the drrection · 1 

.. 

-pup1ps,"etc. We fe~l that this is just asking for fall of the lar;td. o((2} flows off a or. ll · 

trouble .. Our.~pvice.is to 'tle~igr several feet • So'fed roof·to/t_he.~i~.!_~l'\~t:h~!}iS lt!d_._ --c~-v--~---'-1 
abO~e water ta_\Jle,ev€m-if this means co~g--~-an<Faaisl~~x;w~ans of a ~rench · 
above grqund ~nd berming earth ov.et the : Obviou,sl you don,i Want to diain'. your 
·sfru~ture~ T:r;ue,\yo1,1 will not technieally have ~ up~slo ~ "~. , ·'· · "· -;.""" ' " .· · ·- . 
(lrt lindergroun~-house~,. You will ~ose ~uch~_o '. Ifyo _, _·e. bW,lqin.._g}~'art an~a ~f .h~g_!ld~~- .. 

··of the root ceJJ,ar effect, ~e place ~ll be more . stty of housmg-;-the crty or subc;:liVIston-we 
_ , /sub!e<:t tq weath~i cor:tditions :nd it will be_ , suggest you keep yfur house. below surface 

/ ; J. ' l 0 ' . ' :' . 
--;---~ 0 . \ . . • • 

·l . ) 
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~s. 1m~th as possible and let your· windows do a round s~ructure b.y the PSP system but it ~A · · 
and glass doors face out onto· sunken patios should be ea~ier with~oncrete. IhE:Le ~much_ 7j f£i-.4J lllfrte 
and greenhouses. This gives. you some de- to be said f6r the structural integrity of a 

_ gree\of controlled view just as does the Uphill ro.und concrete house: being curved the walls 
Patio on the Basic Designfor hillside~. Again, have the str~ngth of an arch to _'fithstand 
we contend that the view 6f a greenhouse or lateral thrust.\·. Carry the theme further by 

. ' lands~aped sunken pati? is far better than the burlding roun~ ~l!nken patios wliich intersect 
view of the house next door. with the curve,d('the house. I wduld suggest 

~If, however, you iare building in the coun- a pitch to the ~oo'£ to encour.age the drainage 
tr).i· where there" ~re- some fine sweeping to run off even if\t is concrete treated with 

· views you .. might want-t~'bring-your fious·e, ·· vulCanized waterproofing, though- some un~ 
or part of it, ·slightly abo# ground. This may derground concrete \trchitects seem to have 
be done by elev1ltrng the shed roof.- above " success withJlat roof~~ To get light and views 
grounq, by gablir:g; or by the cleresto-ry ef- in the center of the l\ouse yoq could do a 
feet. ;You will, of course, cover the roof with clerestory or an elevatt:!p gard.en/greennouse 
earth and mulch and encourage vegetation. . . atrium. 
The •vegetation not only looks nice, ·purifies · · 
the air, and encourages wildlife,< l;mt it also THE BOWED ROOF HO 
helps cool the house in the ~ummer by tran
spiration. 

THE ROUND HOUSE 
If professional builders ar~ ~~~onstructing 

yovr:house ana/or if you are:~~1ding with 
· · concr~te you might want to try a round house 

to break 'out· of _th~ box ~yndrqme and have 
sometl)ing. ditfetept~ _Tl,le-Am,· ·· Indians 
_befug: in dose harmony with ri~ture believ ~ 
strongly in round structures_..::in .ro\lnd just~" 
about a~ything, infact.lt might be qifficult to. 

\..• 

·------

._.1 
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' I' 
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If you are build~ng a squ re or rectangular
ly shapgd ··house you+ mig t get. good roof 
drainage and a pJ~asingly di erent cetiing ef
fect by bowing the roof. The ainag~ would 

. run off to the side~ where th re are/ French 
drains and solid ear\h. ·The fro t and back of, 
th~hoiise wouldfac~ out onto s~nke' patios , 
odj.ree~houses or bot~. The roofto d. :come 
above ground level if ydu d~sired\ t e view. 1 
The· total eff~ct when \e~.l"\_:f:rom ·a

1 
. istance 

wou . r t-Gi-a-:-pl~g small Jattk:lscaped 
mound or hill'. \ ! · 
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A pitched-roof offers the possibility of c&u- ~ 
ing.above ground if that is desired, Ito;~l~o of-

Instead of 1Jowing-!he_ro()f you might want-~ fers excellent clerestory and gabling posh~ll-
to put; a peak in it like IY).OSt conventional ities. Again, the roof should drain ~to. 

THE·PEAKED ROOF HOUSE 
' -~ 

, _ above ground ho!,lses, thGUg!"l_ the peak need F:renc'h drains and solicl earth while the open 
:;;l;#';!Y[.:Ur£1 not be so pronounced. The grea'ter-the pitch __ ends should face out onto sunken pa__tios 

1 the-better the drainage. On the other hand and/or greenhouses. ~~~ 

"~{.((, ;;-"'~' ; 
1 
,~ ,"J.

7
l_fi th~ greater the pitch the harder it is' to 'keep · , . On all of these hou§~S you will wafl!JJ.o 

tj.~;;... ~~ru:--~iv Uv ~:l·:..• 1 earth up there. It may tend to slide or wash construct a sufficient roof ·overhang on~ ·. \ 
/- . ~ 

1
_i 

1 
I /J -~ off if the pitch is too great. A steep incline southern exposure to block the high s"ummer. 

ML.i l.rf' cJ!I,.-f . also makes it more difficult to u~lize th(;:' sun but little enough to allow the lower an-
. ! ' · ,, roof-as a lawn area, forexampleJ fhe pitd~ gled winter sun to enter. Planting deCiduous 

,/To fJ''i-¥U/t,tL';(/te can be minimized somewhat -h¥ ma11nding ___ tre.es_on thesa11th helps-there-te&.-Tfie-lea-ves------
~ more earth towards the lower part, though shade the house in•the summer while the 

11 kl .~ 1 , "Y£ -r·f " . you will always want some surface pitch to naked branches'aUow the winter sun to warm 
*'¥ / ~v &:: .... :.1 ·1·' ~ £.(. . .- encoiirage surface runoff.. the structure. ' .. . 
~1 . ; \./ 
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CLERESTORY FLAT LAND DESIGN 
"By turni.ng.thepitched roofed ho~se into a 

split level and addinga clerestory, we get the 
Oerestory Flat Land Design. It is a home 

·-·'<·-"-·-'Wl•l WindOWS and VieWS iniour ·directiOnS. 
··.Each room in the house excepting the bath

rooms and root cellar (which should be sepa
iah~d farther &om the house) has floor to ceil
ing windows facing eithe-r the north ·or south 
sunken p.atios. The living room and master 

·bedroom also have, in additfbn, windows to 
· the east through the. clerestory, and windows 

to the west through a semi_.sunken gable .. 
. Entrance to the lower levels is ~hrough the 

._su~en courtyards, t,he south one of which is 

'·"' 
7 

( ,; . . 
a covered gree'nhouse in the winter. Both the 
living room and master bedroom hav~ pri
vate entrances off outside. walkways which 
also serve as lounging <freas either sun.ny or 
shaded, whichever one wants to use. Above 
the work counter in the kitchen is a translu
cent fiberglass pf!nel which can be opened to 
allow communication through to the living 
room (so mother knows what the kids are up 
to). Tne master bedroom similarly has a fiber-

. glass panel which may be. opened t~ Clllow 
communication down .to the kitchen and din" 
ing room, or closed for pe~ce and quiet. ! 

A houselike this could probably be. b~ilt 
commercially for around $15,000. · " . . 

j• ~,---
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~:::~~'--'---~~ ----------- --------- -SHED-:ROQlr FLATLANifflouslr- ---

_Her~js anothe-P-Ja-vorite- fla¢Iand design; 
This shed roof house has a wall oh-vindows 
facing south .. -FJom the., dining and IiVi~g 
roorns the .windows .look out on the- green
house.'' Fro~ the- hltchen the windows face 

~ .; 

. t~e.~al'beeue~area. and s~nkenpe1tio. 
. The kitchen i!_nd living room also have win

dows \\'hich fa~ east. a9d' west re~pectively. 
These occurwh'ere the roof rises above natur
al ground levJI. ln_adciilio~ch__b_e__droom 
;has its own se~ of windows and, door facing a 
stiii:Ken landscaped patio. Roof drainage is 

-----··-,. __ ....,:. 
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hanc:i~d.&i_th~sJ!!ik__en _p~i~in the rea~~oTth~-----
nouse which is pitChedslighflyTo=errrourage __ _ 
any standing water ro stand _well away from 

-rhe structure.. ·--;-,---· - . 
A second story _could ~e added above the 

kitchen and living rbortt) by pitching the rgof 
at a steeper ·c:uigle. . _,. /_. · --

When·designing this'hduse th_e apt~or be
gan by layin~ o~t a~g~d-~f posts yxfee_t apar.t~' ,_, 

. he designed w1thm thqs~ restrictions. 
T~e result was that eac~p6s~, has ml.l~El~ 

· ·and no. posLstand& alone in the 
""'""''-' of a room. 
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SUBDIVISIONS 
Is there an American with a sense of beauty ~ 

who doesn't hate the sight of the subdivi
sions which have defiled our landscape? 

Yetherels;..whe!'&ttndergrolrrfd11.6usirig of
fers one of its greatest potentials. By putting 

- our subdivisions underground we can have 
· fteighborhoods of unequaled aesthetic ap

peal. Walking down .the street of;cm under
'J. 

.., .. ~.:: grourid subdivision would be like taking a 
~~:-- walk in a park, or in the £0Untry. Th~ stroller 

would see beautifully landscaped inounds 
~ 

with only an dccasional door or window 
ki 

I 
pee ng out. 

A Sunken Subdivision 
Wf! include this drawing with q~isgivings. It is.not · 

the way we would like our subdivisions to look. 
Mo~tly it's the ga\i!ges which cal!se difficulty. We left 
them above grouna/so as to avoid long driveways 
draining back towards the house, driveways whic~ 
could ice up in the winter making use hazardous or 

· impossible. Because the garages are above ground we 
f had to pitch the roofs_exce~sively making them some

what useless as yard area. 1 
'In certain areas these technical difficulties may be 

overcome and the garages buried. f_or example, drain
age pr<?blems could b~ reduced considerably~soil 

.. conditions ~allowing-with the use of precast porous · 
concrete blocks in place of slab driveway pavement.1A 
better idea would be to group t~ garages on a 

~ community basis .. Better yet would be to design com-.. 
munities \':'here piivate automobilies are unnecessary. 

--! 0 . 

I 

) 

Subterranean subdivisions wouH offer the 
ultimate in pri~acy and view. n/ would be' 
possible to desig!l so that no/ one house 
would· have a view of another.[ Lan.dscaped 
mounds of earth separating ' the sunken 
patios of the houses would not only ensure 
visual privacy bu{would be sound barriers as 
well. 

And there is ~hellC\dded benefit to) the home 
owner of a doublin1g of his yard space since . 
the roof becomes a~ditional gardep or lawn. 

These are what stibdivisions of/ the future 
will be lilie.·· "" · . / ·• · 

I 

• 

The•ultimate solution to this and, in fact, 90% of 
· America's problems would be to eliminate- subdivisions 

and cities altogether-to lure the-population back to •· 
thr 23 far~ acres, which is each American,-<family's 
share; to reintroduce the people to the joys and deep 
satisfactions of growing and making the{r own, of 
individuals once again having controi,df their lives, of 
living in harmony with the natural o~tler. 

Though getting closer, America i~;still not quite · 
ready for thi.s. So Wf! pre,sent~t,hjs su~divi'Siort,.above 
ground garages and all, as al't.1ntei-im step, .a!J·-; __ ..... 
something the ave-l'~ge-Am~tlcan can relate to:··n we 

. can just get the nation to earth~over her buildings we 
will have taken the first big utap back to sanity. Then
we can begin the rebuilding,pf societylin earnest. .. : 

,l 
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'" Frequeptly on w;arm, ~su'nny aftetn~bns 

. wh~n I ljave ~he glass door to m)4>~oyier Foyer 
.. - -/---open andiatth~- against the outsid~. retain

ing wall the sunlight is re~ctedii1: :This al
ways reminds me of the potential 'of\mirrors • 
and makes m~- wish I had some hung out 
there. · 

Think of the possibilities. Mirrors hung on 
the shoring of a north side Uphill Patio could 

";(.'•"" """';'" 

t~u>l 

beam s~mliglrrf1tD a;-rn1nderground ·home-; a · -~ M 

. way ?f gettingif sunlight thro~gh north wi~-
.. worse than those awful dows. At other fi.rlles the su~lighf might be· 

. . .. __ ,are.:,SO cc;m'mort.a. s.ight beamed down onto the plants of the patio 
. . ofbasement windows. l)suaJly cohstruct- .greenhouse doubling the groWil)g rays ~o 
· '· of drab, ~ey~ci:mcrete tfiey extehg out .... pliJnts on winter days. Or consid.er the view 
~rtl}' a foot dt sO andalway_s' seem to be ch:JJ- potentia], _!f the mirrp.rs. were large enough 

--~red with Ie<lves; mud., ~aper debris a~d t~ and pitched at ~~e :right angle it could be a 
; '~e. Unfortuna~ely, this lS the· mental rmage way of getQn9·<i vie~ downhill over the. roof 

. many peqple\conj_ure up wheri they try to en- while looking up hi}). The same thiri.g c<3uld 
·· - yision winclows in an underground house. It be true of mirrors placed- on the shoring of 9 

is alllental irJ:1age .which perhaps more tlian Royer Foyer; it, could h~lp both to beam 
. any other has hindered the advancement of sunlight i.nto a home during hours wh$.0:.-it:--------:.-
-~ \mderground architecture. . . would not otherwise enterJ and could give . 

•"-·--· ·.c· :.::Fr.osted or stain~d giass can d<? m"uch to the occupant~. "~ws from angles not rea (lily · 
•.. · fll.i~ ~a~op. So' can sinking the . obtainable. · · . · · · ·· · 

lc'ot-~·'ur; well lower: No.sense in having jus~>': . If. the wall of ;Windows on an Offset Room 
of wlndow up towards the ceiling lf face· west catching the aftemOOFl. sun, mirrors 
. · have. a pleasant translucent or against 'the opposipg patio retaining wall 

.,..,. .• r_ ...... ·_n ,glass pattern halfrvaydc)wn .~nliven-=- could .beam 'n;lorrli!lg :su~light through as 
whcit otherwise might be a dark dreary·.. well. The, rev~rse isctrue'Jor i)Jffset windows 

.,, ...... .,.cu •. ~eflectiv~ ·p41int oh the window w~ll facing east.'· "" ~, . """ 
.surra·ce:_;\1 · help throw c~nsiderab,ly more · .-.The mi~ors shouid·probabiy be hung_ .on 

wiJljusf COncrete or bare WOOd- hmges W!th latches OR th,e opposite side SO 

.. 

thatthey•may be adjus~ed to different angles 
! i'!-t various times . of the day) for different ef

fects. Those hung on the shoring of Uphill 
Patios might .best be hing'ed at the bottom to 
alloW suitljght. to ·enter the house, to. beam 
the.rays d(\Wh qpto the plants,. or to provide 

, ~11.~ ct()W.I]~l!-~f~4:T~~~e h~g on the shor-, 
mg of Rpyer Foyttr> woilldlikely·be· rnostef- ·l · 
fective,Y\fhen hiflgE:id.on the siqe closest to the 

--,~-~w""ic-ndow$-of thefhouse. · · 
. :;-The U:~ubl/1~ ~D.:"~ors are·expensive. They 
·~are geod items-f01fhornestead~rs to watch for 
. atauctio~s, flea ma,)~ets,_ second ha~d. ~hops 

and the like. _Thereps also the·,poss1bihty of 
· makmgpuieTy reflectiveJtrirrorsby spraying · 
the backs' of salvaged windows with reflec- ,. 

, tive paint.' This ~uld not probably provide 
much i.n t.he .. :t~.Y of view, .&ut it should do a 
fine, job . .of rl!flecting the sun, judging from 

·the' excellent job rriy glass door alone does. 
"" .. ~ ' . . - . :j ' 
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Air $Foops These windows, which open in, face. out 
on a portion of the Uphill Patio which is waist 

Air scoops are like those big funnels you "'high. The patio at this 'point is very confined .. 
see on old steamships. The function of an air It's more like a .window well than a· true 
scoop isto catch the breeze and send it down Uphill'Patio. (This is due to the fact that I 
under pressure ~o the area ne.eding ventila- wante~_lo save fwo trees. grovying above, but 

1 tion. . L- ·; no matter.) Because it is so-eonfined-#ter~ 
I know very little about air scbops. The considerable protection from the wind-an 

only time lever saw one in operatiem was on important factor as we shall see. This con
\ a P?-Ssenger smp:-Irmightnot even have·or- finement also seems to create something of a 

/ \ c~rred to me to consider ~he~ in conjunction . draft, or ch,imney .effect. 
\With· underground housmg ·had not a lady Sometime in the first several months after 

- ---~rrtione.~ in an early issue of Altenza- moving into the $50 underground house, I 
Vve Sources of Ei~ine~iR--an-~r:t:i~ -.decidecft()._b:y_a cooking_fu~out_~~~re. This 

~
bout an underground house she planned to wa~ dtle to the draft and smoke proolems.l_~ 
:uild. .. · . . was having with the fire window where I had -..._ 
, The idea f~ils to excite me. I'can see its ap- been cooking. I dug a small pit in the earth, · 

~
cation under certain conditions; where the put some bricks around tlte edge of the pit 

h use to be built. is massive with. many and used a salvaged st~el oven rack for a 
1 tetior· rooms and is_ ja~m~d into a lot too cooking gr~te. It was no': possible -to cook 
sr:flall tdl-allo.w the strmgmg out of the struc- outdoors JUSt by reachmg throughfthe 
tu\re wit'h a number of suhken patios; or, windows.. , · · 
wfuere they are tp ventilate rooms beneath · ;:rhe advantage? to this feature are numer
ro1ms;..or under certain industrial conditions. oili.s. It allows you to cook outdoors while 

~ut~ fpr the-.J1.9p1eSteader/builder they are standing· inside· out of the rain, h~t sun or 
an.-unnecessary ~nd expensive frill. Built o!ifer weather conditions. It allow?' you to 

'• .. . ptoper.l;r with. the five approved methods of cook outside while remaining .inside conven-
e ••. ·design {3. ryouse gets plenty of cross ventila- ient to your kitchen-you don't have to carry 
· '• .. ,,!ion. The mouse to be built by.the lady was to everything out. It allows you to cook at a 

be . ..,:.(l First-Though_t ho~se. She had to do comfortable waist high level, riot ·hunkered 
SOfi1~!hiDg,to get cross ventilation in. there. down qver a campfire: It allows you to 
W'e holdthat windows are better. · barbecue from the inside over charcoal or 

. ''··c.. 1· lotal wood without mstalling costly, trouble 
. · prone,. energy consuming fire hoods or other 

SPECIAL FEA Tl.JRE:s .. 1 smoke eliminat~g devices. Because you are 
.. . ~ : actually cooking outside, the fire does not 

Building underground /giv~s you the op- heat up your cool underground home on hot 
:c;,-,.-,---eE')ffl1n+t-v·--to---add--sE~eetftf- fearures .to your- d-a-y~-tfi-t-Fie evening, or at night, the fire 

which are impractical on surface .struc- throws a fine mellow flickering glow up onto 
tures. · are some of..the many pluses of the ceiling, rafters and on some of the walls 

· · · . . · . amd ·part of why'·' ·.df the house. 
building below is so exciti~g:'lX.s'y?,Su''IJiilf~(~;:. In the m.nt~r when it is too cold to open the 
after you have lived down under .for ·a while, windows for extended periods, you 'Yillcook 
you might invent some of your own to add to on your kitchen' or heating stove. The barbe..: 
the list. ' Q cue area then become~ an accessible1 wood 

Barbecti~ Windows 

Perhaps no feature of my house has caused 1 

as much comment from:yjsitors, pJoven more 
practical, or provided a_$ much satisfaction as 
the barbecue windows.: '\ 

storage area, as convenieryt as \opening your , 
~ind~~s. As much~~~ ~ week's suf'P}~ of 
firewqod may be .storeci~;.<;>ut there at on~.time 

I. -. 

e9ding"both '!Jnpleasant•trips out in~b)he 
co1d ana. the mess of sawdust, woo~~ chips 
.~nd bark which always litter the floor when 

. woodis stored in the house.\ . ' 
i 

'\ 
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The,warrirweather system is ~ot foolproof.\cj> ne~i-TileR"oyer F_oyet.pn:;~dditi~n, I usually :· A rl,.i t·'f £ ; 
lfyou cook with wet or rotten wood, an~:i,i( 1 set ~p a second kitchel), a fi~d-kitchen, com~ n t4.. #f..·- '~'f 

· there are strong wind gusts·that day,•and if plete with cooking pot$, p_ans·and 'utensils, 
''there are ptper windows or qoors' open in the plates and foodisJ'pply at the "site of whatever 
house:, creating a~ interior draft, the'"' smoke ,big project-is going at the moment.. There I 
may.be sucked inside. This can be alleviated cook over a camp fi-re. ; . 
to some degree by shutting the windows· · But in the spring and fall months when the 

_ when you're not actually stirring the pots or weather, though often nice, is unpredktable I 
turning the food. · · · use the patio barbecue area. This allows me 
.. Bttt wh_at if you are rushed and must cool< the luxury Qf cooking outside with a mini~ 

with wood that has been out in the rain, and · mum of fuss. There is little fuss because ~the · 
"ypu •IJave a house' fuil 'of visitors who keep otitside area is clos• to the kitchen and all :the 
coming in ' out cqntinually opening the materials anp uteu.sils needed may be -pfSsed 

d#ld' tit't? 
wit~ 

creates an interior draft aue outside through the bar[Jecue windows in 
high wind gusts,'and the hous.e just a few m.··ome.nts.: In cas~ of rain t~fY may . 

£11 with smbke' and some ~11 .be passed ba(kin aga~n just as quicfy, and 
opens ern upper l~yel ~indo~ the cooking process continued thnzmgn the 

smoke draw out but/Which serves , winqows· over the salllle fire. Jht:; tooki]\g is 
w more· in~ a.nd everyone. is rarely, if ever,.)nterrupted, ~ 

.to cough and gasp and throw you The patio barbecue. area is a_ ay of making 
h:>T-.?"-i~uo:•rt looks which clearly doubt your optimum use of the lowest P? t ofJhe Uphill 

reas'!n .and imply that they thilik Patio. Little in the way~.f v 
1
getation grows . 

·of you and all of th~ bragiing you- there since the sun rarely · s, but this lack of ' 
done about the ~olrders of your sun _is an advantage~ the cook;· it's no~ 

damn.,ble barbecue windows-what then? ·always pleasant;tgJ:ye' working, over-a hot·fire · · 
• We~:_then, friends, you close the bar6ecue.' when the sun ishot on yoti to~. -~ 
. ~ind<?ws, go through the J\iatio'door shJ.Ittlng . -- ~ake thi'~ part of the patio roomy enough 
it- fi.rrnly behind you ~ly~resume · . to· Bll.t a taqle and bench or stools there and 
c<Jokfng from- Y?Ui' new position in: . y~u. <::~n senre an~. eat outsiq."e w_itli' ~he same, . 

___ ,c __ •. __ ---.·· ·--. -'T · :. , --- ·"---tr · .. . rmrumum amount of fuss. Carry·through the 
The Pa~IO Batbecue Area ~ SaJVedeco,ro8~~hetoomadjacenttot!Wpatio-

. ·;;··c·' / . -.. ·· · .: if the panelin~ in the house·is painted white, 
You may still choke· and gasp from the paint the' patio_ shoring white; if it is uhpaint-

·2·. 
1oke:~tha .. t's _not goi11g to GJ:tarig~ nn.til you ~d insi·d· e}ea_v. -~. it natti~~lo_uts_ide;·if you ~~ve 

.,g t ~orne ~ry w?od or ilntil those strong·" mdoor/o':ltdoo~ carpJtmg·mside, lay a1piece 
· sts .2-ie down-but at lepst your criti~ can of it on the gt:'ound outside-and ydu wl,ll 
:_ddw 9perV_sQm_e "doors and ~?c~wr_. and cr;~afe a wond~:tfuuy u~able and _fun<tio.n&!· 
preathe agall1.. · · ·· . , .· .·· outdoor extensH~1n of.y<;mr house. /: . . I 

~0 The p~no_,b4rbecue a,rea will allq_w you to·. • . \ . ' ., ' r . \ 
mok outst~e in nk~ weather,toactually be • ;'fhe· Bachelor ~ar ,, · : {

0 

outsid~, I}Otjust l~aning through a win9-ow; . .. \ "'1',;,:." / 1 • 

Few things can activate this. writer''s male · Ther~ is one other special featUre related to 
· ·• - . · tendencies-indeed .causet•'him the bafbecue· wind~ws which pmst be menl. . 

•··:---·'···'·'.··-t ·u· srta'rl w!th corit~mpt-as m~h ·'as hea_nng ... lfoned;-the Bachefo~ Bar. '!his feature has 11;d.t 
·-s~m .. e vacanhh:aqe~woman accost tiE!.~ man ~been fuil~. yet, to lri'lY kno'Wledge. ~J-~ 
With qu.!stiOJ;t, M-tJow would you like to ~avert t built tU\ey ej-=fur m Is solely' d?e 

•. · .. ,; .. over,a,hotstoveon·a tothefactthatt~ere\isndt_e ug}:l·sl?~~e·rn 
. l!k~ thi~? ) wouldn t like to, I ·my htJUse, though} Hf!ve.wis eda thousa~p.d 
· } 1\ao:~~~-womell always tjll).es t):'lat.there were:,\Y9u mf,y be~ that all/of 

·Jqst\ eyg,ry.,si;pgle las~ my future houses Wil~. mclu~e this 
'I co.ok··t'!Jitslde. _ " "Qte lJacheipi Ba~_is a, wor~eating ,..,, .... ,,.., 

good. weather which i!? built perp~ttcUrular 'to, and 
I Often move the/ orte sic:ie of, ~the barbecu~ win~ow.s. It """""''·'-' 

_?e h~gh eno) ugh to ~ke 5~oking · . _ 
/F\ ·., 
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· rl · , on it coplf~rtable from a stan_dfug position for 
1 

cooking process at ·the ·~am~~.' time. One l)pt· ...... 
etv'tt~~ whoever' is likely to do most oHhe tooking in course after another c~m- c8me off the fire. 

your household-. Tl\i~·-will raise it a little without you getting "up orice. This bachelor is 
,'t;6~f':,<.{f'l,U above the height of the average kitchen table. tii;ed ofjumpin:gup fiofu the table to stir a pot 

· - Tfie' Bachelor--.Bar~~akes it ·possible to or flip ·a hotcake during a meal, hence the 
'~ Jr1.;~~ · J ·prepare food on onel1surface (the bar)"~hile name. .J 

cooking on another (out the windows in the If you are serving 0thers. you can put them. 

\ 
\ 

·'f.' 

J 
1·. 
/ 
! 

\ .·'. . ;- . .: ' 

I 
!. 
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'. 

I 

I 

bar~cu~ pit) without taking a step. Afl you on st9ols across the bai- and cook, serve 
have. to. do is swivel on yot,u heels to work them, and ~a1 your own :meal wit~out ever 
.one area .or tpe·othei. It further makes 1). getting up. This . .wayyou will never have to· 
P?~sible t.? _s~.·t whil~ doin? thes~l ~hi~s>The fie~d the a~noying _question, "~en ·Me~:· 
~hght aqcptional hetght will req~e a ~tool for , gomg to sit down tand eat?" Thts way, _, 
~his.-~. , · ·. _ . 1 

• ·:. • . · ' y'our ~ests odamily will never. be p_ut in: he 
f/ Iffias~ a.dqitional advelJltage of_allowing·o · positi(j)n of feeling guilty. . \ 
J,you ~o }tf wh~1e sittin~· a_n,d cbntinuing the; •. . · · - < t-

/
' • - . . - -- - ~ , ', r:. 
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~t -Bililt-itl· Greenhouses ,• . stuffin~. SpreC~d these quilts over the green-

·;;; ;.~:.:~:-·· ,· . 

0 

'; . . • . house in the evening, ~e·cur~ tttei:n, and in t~e 

·/!,•? ·''fu (l~@ther .~ection\Aie. have.go~e i~to the ::r:~e!~~dy~~e~~~r:~bf;~!:~:.a::z 
:\I. · p6!5Sibilities .of · ccinsb,uctipg a . greenhouse struct catwalks betwe~n the plastic or fibe? 
;.§'~ . ~o~- t~e Uphilt J?atio~ W~-~~entioned hoy; . glass sheets to facilitate th~ding ~t the 
~. ~ .. •~'e h~atradiation frpm the.farth supplements covers. Yov may want the ·'Catwalks anyv.:~y 
·>:.. -the tJ.:apped and :stOred ·-s'?lar energy and to be able to getup there to sweep snbw_olf. ···· 

•• • , combines With the .heat loss 'from the. win- In cold dimates when there is little Winter 
:·: ... dows ~f the hsnis~ 'to aiitomafital!y heat the j' sun, your-.plants wlll probably stop growing . 
~ -<>_ .greenhcrus.e .under. ~ost conditions withm,~.f at ~Gme point if you are not _able to use ar9fi~ 
. { an additionro.:J~eat source. It's '·~en ·pointed cial grow lights. ~is unfortunate, but_n'ot a 
..:, ~;-··of¥ thqt _!his v~'W:in _.fact Si'Jve the o~~er fuel. kl)Ofkou~ punch. It is possibl~ ~o kee.J?·~any 
·'t . .; f~!·lt l<~ps t~e !'eat dow~ 'bver:!he ,~m~?ws plants ahve and healthy even If m a rela.tively 
_.-:.· .. ·•'.,}*~--~¥.:'rm Wll}4?_":'s, Here are ~omeaddiJ:!on- .dormant state of growth. lt:wm still be po~ir at ptm~, · - . . . · . ble for ·you to ~arvest and enjoy th~m. You 

· · · · · _.·. ~~hp~ for tJ:te t~rr~ce~~.:~ c?.nstructed; / j~_st h~ve to be Cilreful of your planting_sched:
., . fTP~. rock, ~ll r~tam th~. solar energy of the ule, timing the plants so-~ that they . reach 
' ~at and raCtia_te1t bac~·Intothe_,~~~.!l.bJ:>use~!.near to maturity before the sui'\ 
: ,, far~~:f\~ef_d~ng t~e .mght _than ~~ woodep., .. wanes. Only fhe-IDq:>erience of trial and error 
.. r~~i~ng _walls_.·The possible ~sad vantage _ >viii tell you w~at af!d when to plant·. ~ ou 

:>· ' he~. Is_ th.a~ _the rocks, each bemg separate. should, also .coordinate the growth of your 
\j_j.c; ~ri~esgJ~ed !~g~t~er:vith~ontr.ete, ~ar in .. greenhous.e.'-_Vit,h the' gro~th and harvest ?f 
\!(~;·,:.~ ?m~P\l~h}nWlth t~etHru~t,from-th~ hi~stde. .your out~o0r gar~en. . ... 
~d{, :;·:"I ~at~ dtfficul_tys~en:-~~ow_a_roc~ wall can be; / In1~7,7, wit!' _the--~~lp of a high schooler 
i'2X::,·:-.r~lJ1[0~5e~;::-and mtegrated. mto the fr<\me · ~:named Dave.Eskin

1 
I ·built an experimental 

;·,: .. :. :~-s®tture of> the-.housedchvnhm as ·can be /solarlg~otne~al gree-~l)oll~e on some flat 
~~{:: ~Hi1~~asily_wJtp a·Pt)PFet'!~nin~ ~al~. . . . / land to th~ notthlofa,high··~ge. There is·a 
f}~t ... : ·~~&frug~ted greenn04$e p astic-or-Jilier- \gap in the"Cridge s<(~e pqsiporl.ed' the green-, 
· ; >-·'\ glil,s_s cPY~rm~ makes· ~- fi~e water ·col~ec~or. ·~ ho~~e tc;> ma~e .full us~,gf~the .three hours ?£ 

: ~ ,Thi$ water. may be storedj and used .m the. sunlight whtch came through the gap m . 
~~~:·,~_._l<!tchenc:2(~.tJl~oorrt _or ~s; irrig<lCc:>J:lJpr the·• ~ November. J?Uring th~. othe.,r hour_s oj_-~hose 

·,- ~~·pl;lnts in .. tlie>greenhouseT If you have.~~o: .... : November day~ the ndge blocked the sun. 
\r: ·. Lwater:.: supply this, Jo-ui~; lbe. v;itaf to- yo~ Yetmy. plantslived 0~)'\~~~hpo Stipplement~l 

~-~-'~.~~!~~~;~e7t~e~:W(ili;r~~~K~nt0ghk~:~ ·.·· .· ~~:!,~rtK~t~::;~=~~!~:~t::.t:ade~;J: 

.j/ 

.: .·· .. ;:--s~rRlU.~;~~t~r_out ~uhe Up~ill ra_tiQ;,oul~~e . ~ntil ~a:e November~~even weeks a~er the 
i:l deqdjng factor::m th~ hyabrhty ofypur . first kllhng.frost. Early m D,ecember w~ had a 

, :Jloti~_e)rts~ch'wet iir.eas.:_as-~hePa.cifiS Nor:t}l~ real threE!'_~ay_ cold sn~p;'·the day~, ,.~w;er-15 r.,. ·-·• "'"'· 

........... _ west r~in· 'forests. I~ those ~re&~ti£ .ypu· hav~~ . d~g_rees ana th,e ~~hts. ~~nt as lo~w af? zero. I -·· 
..• : _ no:use for the wat.er ypu Will· probably wanl ·checked my remammg plants dunng the cold 

· .. ~. to 5aJch the runoff· and diiret,t it a:way from-:, _snap . and" Ioupd them frosted over and 
th~~roof.~o.k_eep_tbe •. soi! th~re:frohr washing -droopihg. !fhat looked. li~~- the end of .the 
dowri.:· .'··;.: ·. _. \ · . , .·:· · greenhouse. plants· tha~ ye~r. · ... 

, --/.; '· ,,_;-"'But on;a whiin I che~kec! the·greenhous~ 
.. . :" . .. . . . . l . , again on .~he nint~ of December a}id found; to· 
'lric:really cold~ clilllat~s; a· ;nighttime ins~a~ · my. amazerrt~nt, . c~bbage,. radish~s~ BSUSley 

be made from old tent can- and lettuce still alive a11d edible. There were 
~2~S..-JOO;r..p.aratchub.~S· old:bl~ts or any other ·!I'. sofue freezHpetS but they Were easily, 

y,:ou ean scroimge UF. These should trimllle<fout. So this solar/geqthermal gre-en-

...... 

brcJbclblv be ~quilted with straw, cloth bits,· house. turned out-to. be· a ro,pring success; At 
~ ·• 'h«:a,:c;!s o:_:Sirj::Ular· material· forming the the very .l~ast it wi:1l double my~ gro.w'bj1g=-.. __ ---..:.-"--~-"'__,__ 

~· !-_,.,..,..__...--"" ' ..• -: • 
... ·. 

. " 
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·-
season, for I can plant in the greerihou?e ~ Even the clerestones offer -mini-green-

,.,.. several months early also. (I write t~is i~/~ house possibilities. Extend the' roofs ou~t 
winte! of 1977-78 .so I ha~n!t. ~t::~Jl-~trbie to several feet and construc;t some hinged, slid- • ,. 

~ l "complete the exp~trum:tyet.} -- ing or removable windows for the outside. 1 
_. , J It is importantn[ remember that th~s green-. These ~indows may be gla?s since th~y-will 

~ .·~·•·· ~--~; _: .·.· ifouse did nofha'Ct!ornany of the ben,efits of an· oe vert.! rather than horizontal and neth~-~ 
-~·"· f--~·- l ;'·~;>~(~ Uphill Patio greenhouse. First of all, 'since it js likely. to come cras~ing thrq_~gh th~m~as' • 

· was built on the flats, it was necessary to ele: might happen with a skylight' surface. Win-· 

;~, .. ';.' .:;~ 

"'. vate.the north side ofit to make an optimum dow glass. wilL also allow a view~a. big 
a!_lgle of sun- penetraii'?n .. through"-tfie:- fiber- . . .attr.ac-tiorr with clerestories. You should hc:!Ve 
glass. Though we bernied, earth back of the a second set of windows on the inside whlch 
north W"all it _was still not:g,tting ,the f~ll- you can open to allow. you to worl< on the 
benefits of the geothermal heat. Besi_~es, rais- plants ·and to prov-id~ . ventilation ·in , the 

'ing it exposed itt(;! the ~ind. 011 ;a s6ut._h.ern warmer months. Planfi~the enriched soil of 
.: ~slope your green~ouse. can and should"-...b~.. the roof. · _( 

. flu~h with the ground. . .r- • -....., )' ou may do well to add rabbit ~~.cages and 

Th nh
. t . . . . · • / .. · woim tanks ·and possibly even fish ianks.to 

1 . e gr~ ou~ was getting;rry a portion · h -Th bb' will · 
f 

· h d , -r y U h' 1 p . . your gr~en ouses. e ra Its . consume 
o eac ay s sut. our p I aha green- h . ·1. f · · d.b. h -
h h ld d

• ., h b . Wh h. t e.surp .us o oxygen generate y t e plants ouses s ou o mu~ etter. en c oos-, . . . 
. ' b 'ld' r,. . - b . ha · h . and convert It back to carbon diOXIde thus 
I~g your U1 mf' s~te reme~- er_~ _ .. t t : e sun · solvi~g ~ problem which plagm!s the owners 
smks much low..er m the. wmfw tha-n m the f · · :..1 'd nh Rabb't ·d· -· . t . -. . . · o many, se<Ue gree . ouses. 1 sprpVl e· · 
surttmer. If you 0mld m a ravm.e a ndge to theo"· II t £ 00...~ hear-1· __ t_h_ -.. _ . i ' _ a sma amoun_o ·~ ~.~y- o e green-. 
south coulfi blo~.k the sun. • - - --h- -- 'th- gh-- th' £ t b · ·gru·fi _ ~ . . . ·' t: ouse . ou IS ac or may e tnS! -
, There was no mghttime msulation over the · r t Th. · · t th 'd 't b- ... · · _ . · - · · . · · · can . · e mea ·· ey provi e won e msig" 
green11ouse~ s,ome snow a[te:r__the. cold snap nificant, howe_ve-r.- It'is highest rr$protein. of 
undoubtedly helped ther~ however. . ll F. d ti' • 1 R bb't h · th - · . · a· -•ae ames C<:!.Ill-ltfa s. a I s . ave e 

. . Perhars lhe most rmportant advantage that. b t ... ____ . -.--.-· t ...... _f f. ·d· t· • .. t:Lc· tt.I · 
th. h. · 1 k d th h , •h h t es conversion ra e o oo , o mea ·-· a e . . IS green ouse ac e , aug ,-was-.. e ea . . ·' 20 d f c· d t · d d 
I · fr h. h --- · d . . . -h "hi h ... --requue poun so tee o pro uce a poun . ass·· orrt t e ohse ·wm ows wit w c . f be :f · · · · ( · · ~.. . ... · . ~ ,.,;. · , . ,o :. e. Hogs reqmre 9 I think) poundspf 
you1" greenho.use Will.be bl.essed. Its a free f . d t' 'd . d f. ' k' c' h'.-k .. · f 

1
- 1·h · OQ o proVI e Of\e poun o par,.... IC ·ens 

source o sunn ementa eat. f t · · B t. bb'.tcc·- -Imv be · · ... · ,r~ , · . iii are ou~ o one; u ra 1,,«1-g ..... -:"1 • :;are 
_ One ·unusual ad~antage . that· t~ · green- -three to one. ~abbits may ·qe sold. or e~t~n. 

. • h~use did hav:e was a cold-sink or geothei--:- Their peltsma~e fine clot~g. Rabbits are:ex-
_ma.I ... radiafor'; ·sut·· that explanation is .·for celli:mt neighbors~ Th~y do notstorrtp arql.Jnq 

-··· ·------··------··--:--·<;lrlOther day: The· point, here __ is tl-iat.attached · in the_ !:J10rnirJg shouting c~ck-a-dooP!e-do. 
and/o.r sunken greenhouses work. . . ., 1_hey don't even say moq when you are.late . 

We h~ye.: b~en promoting greehh9uses for·th-e-iiillkinp·· \' ,. . · 
builtirito the UphillPatio; We exp.~<;~_~hem to · . If youl greenhouse is· farge enoJ.lgh._ and 
be practical also ·when builf over Royer £oyers .. your rabbits ·¥€- few· enol1gh you may be able 
and gables exc~pt when 'I~e-se face- north'.-:· ·to reea-them\_ from the -w~ste _and sutpl~s · . 

. They will helpto keep the -heat down over. from y.our- vegetable 'beds. What food falls. 
the windows·. and doors·' though you ma.x thrOugh the-~ges, and the manure that g6es 
prQbably ex:(Ject the plants to freeze o1lt even-" . with, it, make\_the ideal combination of fooq 

~ : ' -' i' ' '-- . • /. ' " " • \ . . 

·- · ._ .. tually due to ,mor:. glazed surface ~nd l~s~ . for . worms so\ you wi~l w~nt worm·. tanks 
c+"'-~.,.,.~=-4---- - --=~""-'·---·" -eai'thelJ.~t;.ea. wradiate:.heat. Then, too,:these-----below. Th~ wqrms deod()nze tJ1e manure 

\ . .are l:lsually .entrances and the plants will be quicldy and' tum\tt- in~'pottingsoil.for which 
\ ·su. bJ.·ec. t to. cold blasts of air when th. 'e outside coJiunercial .... gree~h. 0. 'ses. pay gw<;l_ ~oney~ 

door i~ opened; All the mor~1eason for con- Or you.may wish.t9 e the soil yourself. ~'h••··" ............. , •. ,, 

S~Fting them~ however. They~_will keep worms can'·be so!q\.tofishermen'or added to 
thos~ cold. blasts frOm entering the Jl~use._lf . youi'g~rde? c;>.r thro~ to the chick~ns ~r fed 
nothing else the~e- greenhouses- sho~d- be _ to_t}1e_fish if . hav1 greenhouse fis~ t'!?~· 
fin~ a~~as for starting .plants e~rly in th~ The ?sh may spl~( or they, m~y. be ~al~'n. 
sp!!_ng_._ • _____ . _ Tne mn11rds of.. fish, when buned m the 1 

L ·.. . ----- . 
I - ' , • 
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£t;" ;;e,?t.r'%o~~:';;~~i:!~:'~: ;:~=~~hi~ ·:~~·s~~~r:~~~~"~;~.~n~;:;_ ~~ 3J. ' . . \; 1. 
[:.~hile irrigating yo~-preerihouse pl~nts (both allow so~e of the ~?~~~stan: t~ escape oa~d to "'·:\J . ·,\,: 
i,\ · ap·:once). The fresh water for the fish come~ be· stJ,ppJanted ~y wa!Iller a1r wpe~ the G(')Or · {"<. · · .. \ .... 

.. 

. . . . .. ~ .. ., 

:\ fro_mjhe'-:mnOJf.&orri ,the greenJ:wuse cover- is opened. If Uris r~~es the root cel)ar ton -; '., " , \ [ 
.·Ihg .. ~ ; .. ·,,: ·. f : . close to ~he ~~fac~- just pile',more eaJ1h .on . ff , '·,'·.,c . " "'<-~ -\

1
-c-;-· --• 

· f .AI(oLwhich is to·say yoEE_gTeenhouse cim top during con:struction. In all cases, the'wall :'('-;_ \ . 
~ci _a long way to suppo(!_ you; It qin also··· :-:be. tWeen The~ kit~hen ~nd . the. root cellar / , ~ ·. , : '• \, ~·. . 
.·purify the aii':for your house, ·no small ad van- should be sohdly 1psulated .. · .. · . ,· · · · · ··· __ ~ 
·tage irl this erapf .air pollutioJl. 'It can ·provide · Sine~"~ root ~ellar}~ .bpr .d~finiti~~~ JVin::./ - -- -::,- ---;- - -

.• ·- yoii ~t~ org~rtic~lly grown and r~isel:i fooqs. dowl~s~ room wttl)Jhree-or more feet orra;tl) / . ' :, 
-~··· ,the qual~ty of "Yhich you are certam. on the -roof you· might want. to design with.( ' 

__ the po!?.sibilityof having it do double dllty as/ _;~ ,:,, 

_ ~~U~tfF~l9~(Sh~!!~r/ . a ~~o:~:h:~:r;e that the majority of ~~uj 
t\'i,R._~_£.¢)lar -~ ~~ , . . r~aders will-scoff at.the idea of-ha:v.ing a fa.ii,L·.,_ 
. ;:, · ;t"· ~ out shelter. The idea of a hudear·wat is~-
_.·· b~'¢-. of 

1 
the 'specia} features whic.l;t 'you thinkable folllosf Americans, which is an~ - i,' · 

shot:k.Id indude is .a· root cellar: I~~ are_a teresting bit of nati~nal 'sd-tizophreriia cp _. . 
bac.k-to-the.,-lander this is a must. ' . · sidepng'the fad that Amepca has.sytrtt h n-·, 

~- • -~ ~ce, as a homestea9er, ymr are going to dreds ~f billion's of dollars to rnp¥ Fier r-
, ';_ .. nee_· one. apyway, why not qllildit as a_n e<C-: ' tiapatibn m a nucle!lr war effe . e·- -
'i ,·_.· •. · .. ··. ten~on ·of y_our house? An uftdergJ:ourid _ Russians do, not scoff at the idea. It is, in 
;/' . houseoffers_thep~rfectopportunily: Youcan 1 Soviet.natidnal ·policy~~to 'construct f out. 
fc> '.·end those frgezing walks in the. winter ,~nd shelters: So is_ jt with China. The' C nese 
!;:iJ: ._.,-e,hQY':.elirlg:-show~?fts,"·aw.ay,.from""th~_~robt-. hav€-been digging like crazyfor years.4nd all · 
~--·::..ccellar. door, end-tllle possibility of your fq6d ·of their cities are u.ndermined ·with Lfaij()lJt 
•,: _;,:. eyer f,teezing, ~nd the possibility ~££eft or shelters. Chmese 1eaders haye . re~':t~~Iy 

pilferage, apd ev~n _be able to exercrse a close · stated fl)at they e:tpect nuclea!_Wa~,: .. lJ}~"sa,tne · 
, .. degree of varmint control. Bqilt into th~ wall-- . conclusion was. re·ached by a task/ fotce of 
~;·- J _:right next to your kitchen, and incorporated. Harvard professors who· studied ,the .ques-

·.i_:_._:_.":_•·······.·:wit.h. t,h~ _u __ p. hil. I Pati.?lgreenhouse con. c~gt,,_"_ti(:m.· As repo. rted. in .Time Maga:i~e, .tl}e pro- ., 
~=-~;e=:::you,:w.ill have the ~nVIable luxury of per~: .Je~sors stated t~gh~use and 
;; ,J your whole winteifood:-s~fresh General Electric have]:>_~~ actively Erom_gting 
.•.· , ·a~d. ~tored, jusf a · fti{v ·steps \from· y~u! , and .marketin~n~.deai: power plants around 
;', kitcherpable. Safeway can't offer yov. tl;lat. .· the world, and smce the wa~tE! prodt}Cts of 
;_i_~_4·.~.' .•.• We arll. en'thJ~Oipg t(), giJ intcnhe-benefitscof~ct;:=~aL.f'-OWer plants ~re. ea!iily' con~erled 
·-· . root Cf:! ar er~. Eyeryone ,who knows the' mto atomic weaponry,· ato~ic bombs are 
t'' . '( • · .. fir:$t thirig aJ?out. ·h~1J1esteading. knows .. that . ' going to be as. comm'on among nations by the 
i:. ·.· ··:~ tll~Y a,r,e ~~f!ssJ!'}';:_~;itllporta,ht\toa h~me- · · ··eng. o.L-th~- centuryt _a~ are "Sah:mi~ Nighf 
,;1,, .;:' sl~it~·.as a, watt:!r supplypr as ·a garpenJire"a:: --. Spe_cial~~' in Ame~ca_n cit!es today. The prq-
,f~;~~i:.:..fll~tead ~e .. are~going-,.toinake a fe~ractical-· fessqrs conclud,ed. th~t aton;ticwar happening· 

.. 

r' 

. '~ 
:· .. , 
·.I 

''· I 

l~i~\f.Lis~~es-ti_pns, • . . · · ._ . · .·.. . . . · /' somewhere dn this planet by the year 2000 is 
!~·-t;~'--·~-Iit ''fuost'Cllm<l_~es the. root1 cell~ . not apossibility, h\lt a probabilit}r. -~----........,---c~------------'--1 
~~·: c ~li?Wa:~ buut:intt:i'Solid earthoffto t,he side : · You may not care if ym{live after a nude~r 
~j:•::( • ()f;. <l!lda.Jew~stepscdpwn:lrom, the kltcl:!~n.. war,);ut hbw a~out, your;' family? 
~~A" Th,e;,W~er,thedimate the lgwer-tll~c~llar . ·: It takes little extra effort to adapt a 'root 
vr~:{";;-. ._~ho~a;l:)e. ~sis to allow moreofthe~\earth's cellar· to use a!' a fallout shelter. There shou~d e 

{'•, ! :c~ cap<!crty to go to work dliflJ,lg the . probably be a wall of earth 1;1etween fhe.mam 
··;~· ... · warffi mpnth~_and to~allowthe cool air to stay body of the house and the-'shelter/root cellar ... 
,:'-'·:,~er,e'when·th~Q!.iS opened. In_ ar~as of TherE:! shou)db~ a passageway leading to the · 
!c::.· ... ~~fl'mit .. solidly -1rozeuearth~su-c~- shelterwifu-doors-at-either·end·~hich can be 
.• . . irlterior Alaska an,d ~orthem.>Qinada we ~ealed tight. (The passageway can be built 
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~th-shelv~s and ~sed for st6rage~~qc:a the Sfrwttural members-the .posts_;of the 
supply. of .empty sa.n~bags or e~l:!n burlap· ~ouse: )b€y must be able to withstap.d pres
bags· (obtainable, from many fq~d · .slqr~s) sure. A!r.explairi.ed in the section on qn~truc;
which can be fil)ed with dirt ftom the floor of tion, the ·pressure of the earth Gn Of!¢ wall is 

.-the· shdter in· time of crisis an~· stacked trans!errega~ross the h~·count~J,"JJ£} 
·' -~- ~---~ ··- -a:gainsf'the aoor woUld be a _g9<Jc!~-~g_~ The-.. -ani2ed-'by-the--ptessureexerted against the-op::_ 

'·:'~-=-~j[;;__~f-:i.;,pjjr-;;;~~--e:!~:~~:~~~Cal11ell you hO.W to set pos_i.te waiL The closet and shelves built 
-~ . up an air filtering system. The sy~m cGuld, befl4\d the p9sts· must be able to withstand 

~ "'"''""'"··,..·;o ·· draw from the· maiz:t Part of 'the house where th,is. Aside from that tjlerris no limit to tfie 
'. tl)e air ;would c'ontain less radioactive dusf · nup1ber you rrtay build, or to the depth_you 

Foodstorageshelves·m-therootcelliucouldbe may·build ·ellen\: You can run ~ld With this 
constructed witie· enough and· hign enough. concept and ~er~a-ps for the first time in yout 
apart so that your family could sleep· on · life have enough\doset ~pace. 
them. In normal times they coould hold food \ 
.stuffs· which could 6e cleared off. Sealable BUiltrin Coole~ .. 
plastic bags cq_tdd _handle the body waste · / \ / 
problem .. All .. that remains .then is the lighting .. _ ~ is quite possi}?le to have .r~frigeration 
syst~m__,_radi;b, :wa:er supply and otherjtem~wj_ths>ut~echanicalp1eans whatsoever, -with
which the Civil Defense can also advise· you __ Our the. use of electricity,· kerosene or ·ga!i:' .. _ 

~-'---------'-T-~~-~-----o'-'n.c. ' ··- · ··---- · -~•There ari~tWt'1 tY.pes oj passive cciolers: air · 

While yo~ are at it you cg1Jld build win~/· cooled- and earth cooled .. By utilizing a com
racks to hquf-either the store bought kind 9r · bi_nation ·of thtt);two most of ypur daily needs 

, .. 

0 
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.._ ··/ 

your; own home.inade :product. A'§ a . .W;ihe . will be met :tticely. , .. 
cellar the room ".Voulq.hav~ a triple function. . :;.___My air cooler was built ilJto thF $50 house 
T.ha~~way there \\fOulq qe ~t.l~ast"'s~n~e ~heer :'·~from t~e beginiOOg. A neig~bo~jgave ~e an. 

o du.· nn.g the ~eeks ._of W<_utjrtg thr?ugh __ - fhe. old stand-up. glass ._doo.red cab.~~-e·t_ .•. · which, I 
. faJlout. : • ; . ? / . positioned so tnatit became a pa . ofthe wall 
. Built~m Closets and Sh~lves /. . . ~the Uphill Patif>~'fhe cabinet, as two sets 

·. .. · . .,.. -7' : · · ~:£doo~r-ones..ar.e-t~ glass ones 
:. · An_oth~r- -9:ne··~d~anta.ge ~ .u;dergrollnd ~h~le. the. !ow~r~$et-ar~woo~en-.Sine~. th~ 

housmg IS frat you . ..,may./buU? closets and ·patio 1s wa1st high at tlv~ parti~ar section, l 
~ shelves ihto)any' w~~~ "rhich:is solid eruth. ,. reinforced. the back of Tile low~r part of th~--

You .can't dd, this on an ab~vecwound s~c- · : ~oo~er so~ that it. functions as sh<jlring holdin:g 
~ref_ th7re W'j)-l:}l~ ,be lumps ·and propusions ... , .. ·back th~ -earth of the patio. On ~he shelves in 
all"·over the o_uts1de of the hous~. On under-· the lower part I sto~e p.ot!'l~(,leSi onions,· 

t . g1:0und ~ousmg these go unnotic.ed. .. apples and the like. Th~se are·llefrigerate9,. to 
. . The Qflly requirement-here i~ that fhe walls• a mUd degree by the ~rth w~ich is an two __ 
of the closets and shelves be integrated. with sides (the cooler is in the·· ~omer of---the.--

h' . ) . !--·-"-' .... ouse. . ·•- _ .-.. <-·., . 

/ • . ~ "'The uppei:-porti'oji'lof the qooler, ,the !?art 
t.. serviced ~y~- tlie glass' qoorst has e nC? earth 

. behind it . .,iScf I removed i the back and 

.. 
'~ .. 

... 
'J 

•. 

~/Roof (>V~rhang allow~ !'Valmmg winter suntQ_~nt~r.". 
. / · house .. , ; , 

IIIJr ... ~t · ... o/7-

.·· i 

-· • , '1. .• "''~;1 . . \ 1 · 
replace -it with window scr(;le . In the sum-

~~- mer time~t Is.a ows a1r.crrc apon: At itig~ 
· the foocl~ are always, cool e'nough. Eve~ 

during the day they are co:r;tsi~era:bly ~ooler 
than the-~urrounding surface itemperaturE;s. 
This is bedtpse tl:\e cool air hangs down in the 
lower pQrfion of thq.t nortlq:iatio where the 
s~ rarel~ hits. The cooler also )Jenefits on 
these'days'fmrn the moLq£ the house. Even 
on 90 degree days the- .foods -won!.t-m.ucll :-· 
warm above 70 degrees. Spmefll:les on 

1
those 

cfa)'s I pla·ce damp ·rags over u;e foe>ds: "If • 

,., 



. . '\ -===-··· 
. someone really. want~d to. ~et into it they energy needed to cool_ their considerabl~ f~bd 

. ·.··. c;ccoul~rig-up-a;systein.>wnich drips_water over. supply .. I doubt "Yhefuer !he fgods at M.I.T .. 
·' ):o< .'the:l"ags, ·but l_~ave. never f~und lliis neces:..--and Cal I ech a~~: kept m.sysr-~hic! are 
: . . c~\;sary; " '-: . . . . . : .. 30% energy efficp.ent: . ~--
; ·\.·· ~t;tring the coldmoriths I ~humbtack clear An earth cpoler is particularly suited to un..: · 

;_ ~-'Lpql~llY!ene ov~r lli.e. winc;tow-screen-::lhls dergtouruJ.-n.ousfng-:·· Ari -earffi-coolei'--15 no 
· ·· ··. k~eps the food from.. __ fJ:~ezing.· The 'items more~ diffict.,llt to build than digging a hole in 

.;: . w.hich need, the most refrigeration I put your floor and lining it~ putMg on a ·COVe)". 

'-· · · clq~esf te_ the 'polyethyl¢ne on tpe lo"¥est and throwing some insulation over it. The.· 
·. 'sh.e,lr~s. : ;,; .. 'i · . 1 

• . -insulation may b~.as simple as an old blanket, 
:~ .- • ~ Th~ COJilbinati~ft of "window screen/poly- or, if.yo.u are (l slob, .YQBL winter coat. 

. Y .. eJhylene/glass doois.allo»'s light to enter the Re' -- rst of all that yotir house, I 

J:lpuse ~-through the cooler brightening =-bel.ng underground, will rarely register tern-
¥: . what~ could otherwise b~ a gloomy· comer. peratures above 70 or 75 d,egrees even on the 

·· ·· )Ji~s.):he·cooler serves a tripl~hl,nction: it'i'·a hotrest days (assumrng that yo4. keep -the· 
:.~~_:_c;'QGief:A'§,part of the wall of the house and wil:tci:ows anc19-.;>o~s closed during the heat

·it's a light $Qurce: l <;ount the glass doorsras you open them atnight}. Now consider the 

the ,v.f.1d' . 
ltv~~ edt-

' l 
i 

two of.the ~dows on the house. : . fact that a few feet _down t~e\:!arfh tempera-
. ~ I continuall marvel that so few other ture-is-likely to be-around 55-degrees,-and. --- --"'-

;;::=·: :p~ople-~h~ve"ufiliz~u:'-tflis ·sy-stem~·-r·ha,;e; in -~ --yo~ .ha.ve the_. .secreLofthe system._ The cooL 
·••···· .. fact, ·seenDonlyone other'system which is air, being heavier, will hangin at the·bottom 
· · remotely close to t~is. If is_ ~t thafmost inter- ~ of the. cooler. I u·sed to have a garb~ge can 

.esting:-o£ all high ·schools; Pacific ?clwol, just-, su~k mto th~ floor 'of my .hol!Se. Some:tim~s _ 
south of San' Francisco in the -Santa ~ruz on hot qays when- I had visitors I would 

c:: ·. -~~;~~:~-~ l:s~~~~}~'!:~~:~~i!rg:r:~~f ~~~~~~l:ee1fu~r ;~~~rt!: ~ees~~tiJ;~ ~-- ~ _ 

~!'·~·.···._.:·.··. ~n!~h~"·juts ?U~~~f-a.oWall ono_the S~lie~;.~f. tk~ir" . the g~rb(}ge.c:~n; As SO()_J1 (!sJhey ~eltJhe cold- -:;,;.'.c=------

~._;f..::.:::~t~h~n. "--,e. !o~~s _a~~ ~~~r~l~y re(rigerated . __ ~ess of the Jar I d .be _:e~arde? :-with ~~l_<?.()tof~ _ -~--
;~~~-,-~~- _ ~wititel::by· the cooL.=_ii,l)fom~fiment.~ .. -" ·_:_-_:___-:-..,.::.::....::.::=;:_:;;,., _-.·..,.-_·_ .. _. ___ _ 
_.,' !,. .. _Eeasta~~breezes. During_:th~ qay. tlu~re i.s -an--c · Dunn.g. the· hot!~Lm.ont.l1s:an e~r.th coQ1e.r 
' --- _ ·~ electrical·~efrige~atiilg sysh~.m~~hicJ;l.kick~ ~h ·· ~ril~p-a -j~np~ste~rize~ cow's ~i~k 

. . just as-with _any 'other. refriger~t?~· ~~sh for four d~ys, espeCially If Y.OU put a 
vative ~!:!timate is that ~y.,..save-3lf% of the damp rag over It. You will surely~wanp an 

'<' , . ·. ~~ - _ _.,. ·---:-:·-- everyday earth cooler in your kitchen area 
,._: ·.·.:-~ : _ · .· _ · somewhere,~Jh~ closer to a north wall and ·-:-. - -.-. _----. ________ c·--------:----------0 -~- t-~ f4rthe~ frdm t11.~ stov~ t.he better .. For ad-)_ 

"!(/' • , . - · _ / _ . __ p ~:~:::,~:~~o:·ar;ry~:, ~; 1 · 

~~.: \: . '· i \. 'Firewindows are winK~~:· added to the 
,) • ' :' • • > I I 

loweccomer of a room which . for- whatever 

I
' ! reason, IS• only three ~f .fo~f f~~.\. 'from flo_ b.r to . 

· · -...., ceiling - ........................ · · · 

~~~,c---~.....,~~,.__...~ ... ""'~-1-14+H-~·-~~ ~-~· •I ho~: ~;t::.~~~~=:;'~;..-.~ :.- ~ 
.· .) _cooki,ng_and' camp firesout there·at fl.ight. It 
.~ wali pleasant to l.!_e ih ~d comfortab~y :;n!lg'if! -· 

__.; · the house and ~tar~ mto a camp fire. Com
fortable, that is; until the smoke began to 

liilililii~.,.........,I.W.I!.w.liW.WIII&I.:...J::............;;......;.;=;;.;;--;;..;· -;;.;;;·-;;;;-;;;; .. =- dri!W up through the hol!~_e,ca~,i.!=-':l~ally . 
.. -· _ .see"rned to do; MayBe-it. w.as t1'1e ·shed-:rooF=-:..~ .. · 
~:. \ ' \-\rhich: drew it up~ I d.on~ know, but it ~as; i'1 . -

- --------~-

\ 
\ 
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.··:11 nuisance. "a forced me to keep the winoow- inspkation for the-late-r~inveR.teti.~--Ri3yer-
. :r;:?J>t!-~1CL'td closed.whichWC¥>n't nearlyi;o much fun;_: - ..12.. Foyer:- . ------ --- - --· 

• _ • Not tha,t I regret having the window. I still haven~t.given up on it as a firewin--
---~ crt Nothi~~ ~f th_e sort. I~ was a_bles~ing. It gave dow.- One of these yearE}vhen -f'm. rich and 
· · · ·. . . ~- _ _ ..... _I} .. c._--. • me,an-cemetgency exit, readmg hght when I i?le I'm going_::to=-w~ld · age · er ~~ P(Jrtable 
-tit.e I tr} ~/ ~~~:::, s~fi'i'h ped, .• and Cl1'0S~ ven~lation. It gay~ nj!.e_ a fireplace frpm somci~~m '< et?J, mqlyge sheet 
· 

1 
· /J ~; ··· -view down the ravme. K1ds love to chmb m metal. I'll add a AA~, )'ablJ .chimhey and~ pres-

.. ~· . : . , . ~ :-fl . and out of it. As a gag, I still occ~sion.ally lead to(I'll have an in/ bnt fireplace for rai.nydays 
fl .. J!! d.~ t-.~&..114~ first time visitors through it into the h<mse on,. inld winter moflf ~- On.go()4 d<lys, I'll ta~t 

.· . . ..,_. ·-r their hands and k11.ee&; telling them that it is aw_ay .~~~~av:. a_ vyindo.w again. _ _ _

0
_ ,- ·K·-_ .,· it' ,_,'\C{!ft·1--- the main-entrance. The firewindow-was the 

~. ' I 

I'J'Ul/t4. 
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Decidud'Us trees allow warm winter sun to enter while 
bla<;R\ng hot summer sun. 
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DafOLITION AG¥EEMENT . , __ ~·~:~ ~t\ ' I . 

J-tu"S.a~:~eerrte11lt•,E~~!ci;l:te<i-t>y:-anct-t)€tW€!en the+Property Owner, belo~ named an: the-W~~(k~~~~lv~~e~, below n~~ed,, 
~~~~-c:: - ~~~- -- ~ .~ ---~~,--\ ~--~ 

\ 

- ' .. 
---··/--~--'~'-

' 
4'. Description pf Strudu~e: ---------.,---'---i-----'--+------,------=----='o:.::...-··_· _--_____ _ 

' . \' --:: ---·- ---

-,y· ~~nsi~.:~-~-tio;:~ ~-,A~~;~-~!:.~J1:~.T ..... ,.~.::~~-~~~--:/t.::'-·; .. · 
to: · · -

·j, . ~( . -~----'- I , 

~-~~+-c·"'' Le~'gth of Till:}_e-te-'be$n;PJeted· +~-~--------~---,_,',\ -,-------------------o-
_,.....- ..-- ~ ~ 

.~ 

TtiJiliEFGRE'lf IsiM~uAL~v 2\GRJ;ED As FoLLows': . I · - .. /_ 

,-+--,~------~-foperty Dwner-lfi~n permJ~\~e demo~itio~ of the structure. des~bed above on the property des~ri!;!ed above·. / 

Wrecke:~Sal_vage~~gr~~~-!~_ ~eiJl?f-~~~he sam1~·in t~~~le~g=-~~t~~e-~~tfort~ aboye, ~ ~~ . ! • ~~~. -" . ~' _- _ --- --•! 

. . _ . . _. _ .. _ _ _ f t~~ bu~t~and ~rees to ren_'ove al~-r~bb~h <mtrL!~~ns.except--rn_e --~ ~ l 
removal of·any foundations, and ]except _as· oth~rwi1>e, ~ermJtted herem: ExceJ1hons: I/ 

-~ --~~~~~--:--~--\---

·~ -~~--~----.-"'~-i,_t_o· salvage all maf~rial~ taken frgmJh~ bu:itding except' as follo~~: ~ ---"---· 
,'\, .. 

. \ • /' t '\ 

·.4. The 'con~iqgra,tioQjr,t the arrioun~ set forth above in Paragraph 5 of t!'te Recitals in the amount set i9;th in Paragr~ph 5 

. ;-I' 

' I 
I 

is t~:be-gaid_!iy~he'person ~o stipulate~:__to th_e penj,on so nam.7d in ~ar~a~r~~-~--;-f:, _ -~ · ___ :=-=-- -~ _ 
,· ~--__: __________ - -~ ~-~-~-- ~l-. -----,--.-,\'1 

WAf~r'ER OF LIABILITY ANQJ-IOLD HARMLE\)S 

h~re6y agrees to-waive any ilf\pall liability-:a,gainst the Pr()p;ertfOwner for any actual m; pbte11tial 

fr~m accident_s -which bccur d~ring the' demolition of ~iidin~.1 
' ~ • / / • 

'----·---~~-~V'.~9S_!~:;al¥'1!~4Y-rti'~-agree!s-~h$':-'l' ~-e-st hold the--PropeJ&Y .Owner--tmiTiless froinany hiioihty accr,ueuasa result . 
. ,or llie employee0~Jhy~recker-'Salvag~r;&-acting ashis 

. . . ' \ -/ 
- • . i • - \ - ' . ~ ._, 

l;;~~*=-i1__j,W4€MI'ef~~H~f!e_ ~'~"~~-.(;-__ ;)-1~_-Wfl_:_e_r. , .. Wr~cl,<er S~lvag~1, ~out! _m:tor a11d~ ~~~~~tit of tit~rcoi!lplet~?~is c6nc;-;,tri:::a~c~tc---_ ----'"'-
. by ~eference as the res~di~forth m the Recitals set forth nerem above. , . · a 1 

•• ' • ' \ . ~ -1 

~-~~CKER~SALVAG~RS \ 

- ~ -~ 

\ 
·\ 

·;~/{_ ·c; ,·· '. i 
'.}. 

I 
Date:--~~--~~---------------~~-~-~-----

\ 

~ ............. , 

-·,-··" .. _._. 



<ibotit getting a bam or shed salvage job is Surprisingly, your best hunting 'areas for 
~--that_you may have....cQfll~ti'tion· from profes- plain ·used windows may be ~he cities.•Most 

· ~sional salvage crews which are combing the every city.has a wrecking-salvage yard or . 
!======~H:.K .. _~id~tfre..S.~days-lGoking for things.-ro--~~T-he-re is-ronside-Fable-wFeEkiRg-that~ 

tear down. In some. cities weathered barn· on in the cities and not much owner-building, 
~siding sells for a higher price per board foot so .the price is often rigl)t: Sometimes outfits 
th~nnew lumb~r. It's that mllch in demand such as the Salvation Army, Good~ill or 
for" home paneling. . , Saint· Vincen~t· DePaul sell old win do~ at a 
. Wrecking,. can be qal)gercms. For this bar-gain. And don't shy away from <storm 

. r~a\son som~ owners are leery.·about letting windows al").d doors. The fram~s tray not be 
amateurs do the job, fearing lawsuits. We've as s~rdy as a window built 'fo open and" ... ·1 

reprinted ~ Waiver of Liability\ (Demolition close, and sometimes the glass is a little thin-
Agreement) which should calm\, the fears of ner, buf they do a fine job when set in perma- . 
the OWn_E!r ~~-ma!_:_i~e~~ier t~ g~t :hejob_,' nently. Buy windowsewhen~ver you :an~--=~~ 

The big hang-up on salvage JOb'S IS the time them reasonably. If you wmd up with too · 
involved:_:~ItJooks easy ano.-quicR, but that's many you can always build gree!lbo.us~,s. · · -
aecepnve:-It·may tiike-yoii-a month of eight They make fine swap·items·arso:-
hour days1fo tear down a'small hohse·. When · · " 
makitrg- t.he agreement try to- get· an htra Auctions 

.:;,_.- ' ··--.... ... 
morff!tut two irrwhif:h to complete the work. 

~~fwduld be wise also to try to get th~ wor~ in ___ Out_out \.Yay there is a 1'junk"_~tion 
./ 

· the slow months of.wint:~ w
1
hen your time is ~very Thursday bef~re t~e livestock sale. This 

'::2:.'-~not=at such-a-:premmm.. rou can keep warm ··~teader's·mams!ay. Fanners-from 
i i_ OVer a fire Of tJ'te splintered WQOd. . \ - t~-bring itemsrJ=iat J=iave been htfenng . 
~~.····· ~.., cJt=:!Jl~YYQ!!__!Q_ta_k~ <Lpartne!i=l.tLJh~ ~~~E ~ y~dsjols~ars. NotQnlyc'!hYQ!L __ 
.· i. work. Jbis is especially imP,ortant if you do ,.pick up building materials, you can also get 

not hav~ a truck, foryo11"wiJl need_a·Rflrtner · .: ·excellent tools anq 'household items at ,great. 
---who does .. Not only-W.ill-yob rieed to· trans- savings. There is :probably a. similar sale \ ' 

:port yow\ salvaged material home, but yot! somewhere. in the vfcinity of;, where you 

·....-- \ 
'·· 

.. 

-------

\
~e obliga!~d to clean uE the site after::<;om- s~ttle. If so, it could be worth drivingfiftY or 
--- pletion. \ - ' , more miles a week-to attend. This is espeeial~ 
·.. One last ~prd h~.e; beJeery of those big ly important when you are first settlingm:-. ----~--"'---~~ ~~~~ 

. jobs. Some~es o,ld brick schoolhouses or Farm auctions sho~d not be missed efther. 
, · similar structulres must bee wrecked. When This occurs when a. family or old titfter is 
~\ you hear thec-p~re that ~sed-brkk is-fetd~ing • leaving the lan,d !'l~d selling out everything 
: :_~ in .the-cities yout head-may swim with-figures---_on__ the_ pierce. T_here are almost ce);tainly 
, .. ·. pf: fortune~ This \s highly deceiving. Th~ hj.a- building materials and tools to b.e.s_Qlg'-some. 
.. den costs Of: trah~portation '-and· such· ~re of whic~ illte of {I st~ndard of quality no 

fierce. Though I've known of several people long~r manufactured. Farm sales for as-.far as 

.
w. hohave landed whatlooJ<e.d li.]s~re'!Lplum:s, .a. hundr·e·~·mile·s. a .. w.~. m.a.y be. advertisedc~n 

. .I've never known one who has. come out your loe.ality.=_JYatch fpr handbdls and ads ~n 
ahea.d·.-·1 can't even :recall a single inst~n«j:e . the paper. Get to. the sale an .. no:U_:r_~m:,J.Wo ........ =:p u. 

where those who were .hired to work on a'n ·early to check the conditiot;t of the merchan-
. . )tmate'u.r~·mn.~alvage job were paid in'fu1!. · _· · dise and to decide how highyou ate able· to 

',i, 

•• .. ·.~.u·~.,-:.: .... · · ,.. ~. . ---' ---- ...__'-'~~ .. -bkLorLeacb item. _Bring a_lunc]J.._Its_usuallya._ ... 
.. •· nmuows. -----,.. .. '~ l L£ ' TI l ~-fh · tni ----\--\---- .-. -· > " -::-· • \ , J . " . , ·a· . • ·, uay ong anarr. rarm sa·es Ita\;'e e a OS-

.• . \ . . . . ' . ' : phefe'ola~carnival.or pf a picnic for everyone 
. .. Ovt m the countryside used WI ,dows have . except the tal'Il}_er who remembers how much 

become;h()t property. A dec_ade "?go a guy 1, he paid for ea.ch"1terri originally. 
could ·pick up a 24" x 30" wi'ndo~ for .SO¢. , · -,~ 

, . Now the running price is five~Jo ten times Sawmill Lumbel' 
; • that. Even old-stained-glass-ch~rch windows, 

could be: pteked·upfor a dOlfar or two:Today 
.. the same.window might start at $80 and run 

.... · ...... '<ashigh .. as $400 depending where it is sold. 
j . . ' . 
I . , 

·~ - Sawmfffsoff~n an~ sour~es of fre~:--bd:>ar
gain rate, lumber .. The day of the free ~II-· 
end (mentioryed ~arlier) may be C()ming to a 

'. 

/ .\ 
' ,; 

.. 

I 
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.: - /-- / 
close ai'!heJargermills where ~ya;e ~l:tiP: . ~~~~r~te f~r free from-the;:local area. We're·
ping, them to make parti~AK>a;rq, but fllere· · refemng- to the sand" and gravel. The cement 
are sometimes other good deals. Atsome of·· ·you will have to buy by the sack. 
th~smallereas~~rn.~iJillls it is possible toget The sand must be wha~knnwh in tnr---
slabs which --is. the outer cut with the bark. trade as "washe:d sal'ld/:/ that is, sa,nd which 
Tho1,1gh th,ese are not suitable for under- ·is not sa:Ity. Ocean beach sand does not quali~ 
g:toufid construction, they can make fine f¥.t It may come from your own sand hill, 'or · 

". chicken coops or hog shelters and pens. from that of a friendly neighbor. Or it may· 
Sometirpep the mills will have stacks of the come from the bed~iof a stream. Watch this 

-----poores~-g-J\adelumber on sale for as low as $10 latteq source, though. There are fre9uently 
-· per tho~sand' board feet. This material environmental restrictions on the dredging of 

-· ~-~- snould"not be used for roofing, but it might., fiver bottorh sand. 
· be suitabl¢ fm: the walls i~ underground con- 1 'You might try to make friends with the 

- • sh-tJOionifyou keep the Mpgth of span down local r.eady-mi'< concrete dealer and see ifyou • 
.-=--by lJ:Sing enough posts, 'or ~~uble the. boards.· .cap.'t ~nlisf pis sympathies. Those who mix 

· In the l9ng rtln word--of~ mouth may _be the ,arid pour tl:;l~ir own concrete these days are a 
bestway-to-gather material.· Y~ might ~ant tare breed'and it's possible that you may re-

. to start things off, with a few· signs on com-· ceive hi/ grndging respect. He will ~ able to 
... n;tunity bulletin boards <!-nd laundromats, or tell you which sand type in the area is con-

even with a small classifiedad in the local struction ir,ade. He rriight even turn: you on \ 
_ 'paper,. .to let people know 'that you a:re J to a source. If, nothing else, he .should be -~ 

serio.usly looking f()_r __ ll:l_a_t~!'l. Then begin' &ood fo! ~dvice on mixin~ and pouring~'--- .1 

talking.ltup~ Ask people at auctions arid at.. There are many things to be. said for usirlg 
social · ~vents lik~ potluck drru1ets--It th~-'· the services of a ready-mix outfit. The biggest 
know_ of lUJl.1~er! \yind.ows anc:!__f~- f()!ili __ advartage: by ~Sif!g• a ready-miX outfit you 
.which: ffii.gnfoe bqtignt Cfieaplf."And do noq wilJ-save countless hours of hard labor.-_1• · 

neglect your· old-:-time rural neighb~~- Go~!' ~ H you are determined to mix and po~r your 
sip stilhivals television as the main pastime own, however, we offer this advice: do not , 
in the country~ and ·once the word. gets out"" attempt to mix-the:'COncr~te by hand. You will . 
. the results, tho:ugh slow,, may be rewarding.·:; regret it ff you do. There are few constrUction 

.~~·~ · .. ' ·" · ·· ,: ' jobs 1as tedious, as hard, and as time consl.lm~ · 
· · · ·· all~'da:y:-- :....~ 

.;· .. As far as'J:>olyet.hylene goes werecot,nmend with a shovel al)d mixing hoe .. Conqete tnust 
buying it he~_. 'Old ·P?!Y~hylene ~hich ha~ ~mixed thoro~ghiy. It takes for~yer.,'And 
,spent _ev~n aJew weeks irt' th~ sun. tend~ ~o .w~en yoq, dllil!~·that first troughful\inrothe 
.getbnttl~- After <!_f~wiUOJl!}ls m th~~un: ~_t_!_s_foiins it'll Jook)_ike yo_\Lyethro_~\Prebble . ~ 

· all but wortl:tless. The ultraviolet rays d,o it in. iitto a volcano. We aren't~lking abo:=t"· ~ying 
(This d.oes not. apply .to po. lyethyle~e-un.der- , a few square f.eet o. £_ co c.· .• i-e~e:--ar:o~- . \yo. ur 
'grqq_-n_g whe~e it lasts i!tdefinitely.) Second- suburban. patio barbecue_. . e're ta . g h~e 
hand~J;:IOlyethylene, if used_ at al~1 should go . about pouring a· hbuse. j ; .·· , J . 

. only in\to areas of·se.co:ridary~~portance such . . 'cpncrete should a)so b¢ po'ured a, ·n_early. 
as behind !)l}ori!lg · outside:fttew1ndo';Vs or •, continuously -as pqssible fbr \estfletic ~easons 
Royer_ Fof~:~-~yer behind the ~oring in '(c;racks)" ~J:l~, w~.reimportetJ:tly, for ~tn!ngth. 
th~ hpuse Itself--/ . . . '-, . · ,: of the urut bemg poured .. ·For fhts latter . 
· , ~ us~d 4 :mil/ on the $5~ hou~~ ~ 'i;n. ?IJ ~., rea soh alone I woul~ never ~tempt to mix • 

•"~...c..,...,........;. _ _:_.:_..:._._;,.:_____;c..__~---- the $500 JOb. Whe~ we begm bud~'fig these and pour a load-bearmg roof·oy hand. 
th~pgs comrperciall~ we'lly~~<2!J~pjy,ig~ to _an So you ~ill need to buy, borrow, or. rent a r 

evert heavier .gra.O~l-; _____ ,,_,--:--·· ~. concrete mixer. This. is not as tough a hurdle 
·c· . ·. t. . \_ .~ . . . as it may sound~ Since most everyone ha~ onere e ._ .,, . d . h. · ld 

· 1. -~ gone to -!ea y-miX J ere are numerous o. _ 
__ '--c-'-"- !f)lou-~i'efprce_d.."t6-bUild with ronc:;ete-to " concrete ~ers standing out just rusting. :,_ 

'sati~fy buil~g-cod:~s~-ur-because·yoi.rare not ~ook around.'Yoti'll fll;ld one, and yop'll find ·· 
_,.. in an area ofabu-hdant timber resources- it cheap. 1 

· 

y9u may be a?le· .. to get four-fifths of your . '; 1 
; ,. • 

. ; / 

., 
I 
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Timber Sour~es ' ~--:=::__ ~- b~~!!!S..:.:~~e!i_~l_la~_ ~}iaE__!hat may ~!?!.. ___ -~ _ 
,, 'l :!F' I' ' ' 

_ __.--:-· ' ,.. mj'lled for lumber. Matenal smaller m~y be 
We are going to .assume here th t the,, u~r_lence"rails_J!n.d_firewood. The-sfn<UL __ 

_ property you are- p an.ruilg to bUild ufo~ Is· branches and needles or leaves sh?uld ~e left . 
vvboded, or a~ least that there are amp~e tim-· t~ rot on the ground. at the loggmg Site for 
ber resources m the area. 1 fertilizer: .. These con tam the greatest amount 

. The vast majority of timbered ac:::res in the ~ orsiiTDiiildirig-nitrogen-o1 the entire tree-:--
ic:;ountry today are cut-over fores~s- '?f thes:, · i . A second free timber possibility is to los 

. :again1. the vast majority need thmnmg. ThiS out the. right-of-way for new private or 
;'inciu.~s ~th.nfitjonal forests ~n? the ~mall. i county roads. If the road is to §Q through 
'·Pri.Vfite timber n~ldings. We will pru~gmgly timber which is too SII).all in girth to interest 
.a#f that the big timber outfits do ~hm_ their the commercial loggers it m_ay be all yours tor 
forests well (probably too well) which Is the . free. ·Even if there is. commercial size timber 
only: good word you: wilNind here .regarding / you m~y b~ able to work in after the profes-
th_e.!timber irtterests. · .· / sional crews have creamed the_ best. By' 

'cht.:over forests. need thinning the way/ taking out thesmall trees yo4 save the owner 
. - your garden. needs weeding. When fuey-ar.~ -oi the county the expense of bulldozin~ the 
·£\ crowded together fighting for water and surf- trees in piles and bilrulng tp~m. · . 
~,;')~Jigh~, trees not only do ~ot grow ~ell, -they ;• -- A third possibil~ty is to salv;age timber frpm 

l/:,are more susceptible to disease and msect at- a newly cle<)red·field; You may pass a fa~ 
: 1 aat.=s-u:-you=shoulO:-be· open minded about wh7re the earth is raw and gashed~ by hea~y 
· ~e1ectively 1 taking -~ .. ftom_ your fo,r~st. eqtiipment"and where there..are.hundreds df-
:C!lances. are- it will dcLypur woods nothmg yards, sometimes ~ven m~les, of rows of 
~but good. · \ .. ,; small timber and brush plied up .by buhl-

: TI\e fact that your 
1
trees have gr9'wn, t1P . dozers. The f.f!rmer here' is turning timber 

T f',~' 

&owde~f-cim work to your advantage when land into crop or grazing land and the piles .~j. 
_:t~ ''lnrllding~~toWP.ed trees reach' for the,.stm,· . are what he is going toburn when they }Jave . 
i;;,[ grqWj_!}g thll as fast as possible to beat the · dried a little ap.d _';Veqther eon,.;qiiitif'i"n-onu~s-o:rcun:e.-. -:-:-~~:----o-
::~ \~comp~titi~n. They don't put ott much gitt4 right. If you ask lle will usually let you ~ke 
Y>< .:butthisis apatlv<mtage to yo.u since it means ~·all you wish'sO.longas y~ the remam-
h r .. a Here wm-be less Laper.The resultis that ingpiles intact for burning. 
; '~~~ur'"'po~ri&be<lms ~llb~ ne~rly af· big at. A 'fourth p_ossibllity is to get_ ~he timber free I 

i • -pne end·as at the other. Th~t s ruce.)ts good '· from the natiorialforest. Traditionally you are , 
:; matepal fol'your proj~<;.L<:r9wded tx~~s tend allowed sixteeru1cords of firewood per year) , 

•: · : ~I~~ t§ grojv stx:t~ght ~JY<;h i_s again ~eatly_ to per family by- permit. At_. least out Wes;, It; . 
;·: . your advantag~. Nothii\g beats wor~ng with used to be that th~y woulg::'~lso al}ew__)'(}~ ~ 
'· .~ttcrlght, posts and ~ams. Finally,·crow.ded enough: logs tobuild a cabin and to fenc~ 
,,, .: .... :tr~s.t~i}dto~op.~heir l<?~erbranches \Vhere your la11d, though they are tig~tenin~ ttP 

.. ..,,_,· 

;.~··.·~there.'is Iitt}e stin~ght. Thts. meanslyou _have sornewpat these d~ys. If anyor~e should s~e 
·•l";c, J~wer>kno.ts. t'?u:Onten? wtfl:t <;tnd a~ htgh,er you atwork and ask why you aretaktng yqur. 
}\ .. q:l.lality}um[,erJ<.(\'Y99dsm~n~hpwantprime. aUo~ent out in lengths of eiSht, teri, twelv~ 

~· -. ~-----' 

t.h': ~: quality.~lumo/i\d.eliBerCI.tely;trin:jl the lower·- feetfand so forth1 you explaiti.thatyou intend 
~(• Jinlbs,.d,uring growtJL) :. - .· . - · .. · .. . .. · to· ouck fnem into firewood wfi'en yov: get 
' + >.Jfyou don't have enough timber .on YC)Ur home. Easie~ to haulthis way. Fewer un~ts to 
fJ~- ~~ pi'Op~r_ty thex:~ c:m~ 5everal we1ysyou rpight heave on apd throw' off the truck. Load p~es 
;,,~: ~.gefjtforfree. SJ11e is ~othin someone else's- oetter. Don't want chunk~ of qrewood fc!illing 
~~j 1 ··J#ope~' iit excriihge"for the material you off and creating highway hazar9:s: Tell the:tn 
:,;c:; ~~',C)Ut, Unless .there is a disea~e or insect . anything. They 'don't really care·'what you do 
~~~'_'ilift:(sta,~(jil~.·the o~er will wa:rt m~stly-the . with you~allotme,nt unless yeu sell it: Then 
~:' ·: {Sl'llpU, :trees! .r~~ov~d:""'J'o avrud·~ If!ISunde.:.- they qare a .lot. 
:,i;· , ·~tafl.dlPg_,;yQU __ miglit ,;mquest that. the owner 
;~: .. ;,, mark tne trees:. to be cilt, or asi<J that the state 
.. : -~. fol'~stel'doit/Timbe~·with.a cfiameter ofsix~to 

·.·. cyyel~~mch~Sis ~e materia~for posts and 

~·~·-__:_· ~· ~0 ~~ ' 

'~.·-·\:_.~.·. :-. ·.' . '_ --.... ---":1,-.... -. ~.· .. _..;.· ............................ -'1/,~~·", .......... "" ........... ""!.!"" ': ' - -- ,..,. ·~ 
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Milling. Your Own Lumber 
. . 

It is still possible in this day and age to take 
... ,a load of logs in and have a large sawmiii 

ci'i'stom,s,a,w, kiln 9-ry and plane it for}you. If, 
you got tfi.'e··stu,r,npage for free and aid the 
logging yourself you may. Sfl.:-;,e, some mon~y 
by this meth0d. But you prqbably w·cm't save 
a lot. · 

A !;Jetter idea is to find someoqe in the area 

saw. This allows you to mill right where. you 
buHd-;-eli.m-iiTating all transportat-ion hassles. 
.I'm taking a s~ab here, .but I think with the 
cost o.f a, good new saw you can set -up the 
whole rig Jocaround $500. And, of course, 

' you wil.l be using both the mill and the saw 
fo! years fo come. . , 

WORKING UP POSTS AND BEAMS 

Sources, Seasoning .and Peeling 

who has a small mill and Wotk a deal. By • You will need ltwo types of structural tim-
doing so you sho!J.ld save consider-able bers. The first type is for posts. This must be a 
amount$. The :small inill owner doesn't pay wood ~hich /w111 take preservative .well. It 
'fancy union wages since he is often his only ·must have .a certain amount of compressive . 
employee, usually doesn't have insurance strength. Jhe second type is foro the roof 
costs, and 'pays nothing for transpbrtation, beams. This must have bending and shearing 
marketing, storage and advertising of the strength. Whether it will take preservative is 
product. You "'an air dry the lumber yourself. not important. 

• That may be a better1m~thod than kiln drying For posts out our way we generally use . 
anyway. ceda"r or lodgepole pine. Cedar is fine wood. 

There. ~re more small owner-run mills than It is light and easy to work. There are few 
you mignt:imagihe. If asking around do~f!'t ·knots ~nd it peelswell. Tnough our particular 

. ----__ ---=--~;:n-one tip, an ad in th!O' local paper ~roba~ly species do~sn't, m~ny cedars even smeiJ 
; ··' · -- w1ll. You .usua,ly have to prov1de ~e great.. _ _:__--::-~~--:-- , 

:-:------.::... .1 ', stumpage an~L ~g tl:te._hill.Jling,--ancl-i~--1'\:ebegun to fav,or lo._dgepole pine, how- . ___ · -.c+ _--------one man outfi.t ~ou may ev~n have to provide 
0 

~ver, f~r purely i~dividual reasons. Though it · 
_ l · \ ."" h_alf of the l!lbqr. All of this cuts down con- 1s, heavier, doesn ~1 peel ?r work as well, and 

· sidera~ly.Qn t~e cost. tends to be knottier, most of th~ lodgepole . 
·It is ever\ pq'ssible for you to buy'your own pines on my property are neaf).ng fu.aturity1·, 

small used ·sa~mill. -I've known of a few cases Lodgepole pine has a·sho~ life span.)t<~QJe.s·' · .~:,. 
where, complete rigs with circular saws went in quick after logging cir aftera'ofi~"~ncf)i't~.\~~-<¥ .• ~ 
for as low as $40, though several hun,dred a cover f0r the longet'JiVed ·!:I:~e~.·Wreac~es, 
dollars is Ilf\Ore common. Sometimes these maturity iri 70 or 80 y~r_9,· Then it dJ.es off and' 
small mills operate "':'ith diesel· o~ gasoline other trees, becqm(J<'''at:Gninant.. C:euar, by 
eJ1.gines, sometimes they are run with power comparison, takes, two· •hundlted "! years in 

. take~offs-rJqm tractors. ·.. . · Northem-lclafi&ctereaeh-fl:!<ttr:n;j;f)<~Theygrow 
u you 1~re~-m.ill~PlLI_umber fgr just one big around.cis'tf1eredwo@,~t'lwant to leate 

, hous¢, b~lying Yc;>ur own mill pro~~~ly won't plenty o~,tr?se giants 'tq grow for iny de.scen~" 
c pay. If yqu are part of a commumty, l:hough, 1 dants tg 'n]oy. . . _/ 

it could lbe just.the'thing. What yott have to·- -. __ Find btit what sort of timber.the farmers in 
watch fot when buying is tli:a,f you get a co ·· - yo~loca_li!J use for fence posts, then use 
;:plet~ ou:~fit. Lots 9f these Small mills are ·n, that specie?for--t~posts in you~ house. They 
piles bepind a farmer's•barn an,d it is diffic It, should be using a sp-ecl.es which ta}<es treat
for tll.e ~ntrained eye t'? tell if all of the co - ' ment well, the possible 'exc~~I') to this 
ponent~ are th,ere. being in extremely arid regions where farm-. 

Probi:tbly the most common means th se ers sometimes don't treat the fence posts at 
days for the owner-builder to mill hi;; o n all. " 
lumber is with an Ala:;k<!n Mill. This · 0 a If it is possible, use trees which are already' 
contraption which holds a large chain aw dead. These wili have seasoned (dtied) 
a.nd guides, it by running down a straight 2x4 \already and will readily absorb thepr;,serva
n'ailed to the log being milled. The specia: ad- ,. tive, though if they have been lying ort the . 
v~ntage of the Alaskan Mill is that it i the gr6und you will hav.e to get them up and let 
m\ost portable of them all. You can carry it to them dry some more. My~ favDrite ai:"e snags -. 
th~ site as easily as you can carry the c ain- (standing dead trees) ,whic~ sqll have their 

\. 
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.,, ''· <.,:':··. -; . , ~ - ' ·r , .:. I , ::; . 

/··'' :c:~-; ·,,.o., .. ·.'.J . ~--- ... -.~ ·' / \. .. " .. ~ -\~· • ~. 

\':\: Lk ori. ifdead)on8 enough, th.iSo nOt only ~appe,n to ~ luC~j !llgh!to sco1 'iJ!ri~~y . ;. . :'" < . ~ :•r[ 
'(7 :cut Tnto··· the' exterio-r which are highly · ¥otrm~y:.;f)ef:iY t~ -timber with ither.fn axe d J , -~ , _ _.: ,j 

:y· ·-:Jpeel nicety;- but ~sually have worrp_ gr()o%E!s ·· seasoned materiatl · - t t .· · -nr(. . et1.4.·· V b 
_\affi~ctive. Naturally you wor(tw~nnollSe'~ ~Of~~~~ ud·. The.{_J.'a.er ·has the r.{--4/IAU:JI ~ 

\{) any timber which pas rotted .. Stick: a sturdy adva~tage of p~rt
1 

rrning th~;job quicker. and ....L;;~-- V,. ·,. -.: 
.\ kriife intothewood fa check for this. Watch more easily. It i also easter td lea.~~<lithin ~ /t(4~ , 
. the ~ed~r- 'often it will have rottetl out in the strips of inper,bafk on.J~e posfor_p~afl!t'-when <..} · · ~~ -.- -.-..... } .! 
center~ . . . . ; . . using a spud. A~ axe, ·on t.he other hand, Kf.· if· IJ~ ".,:, ~ ...:- i ... 
. If Y?U use living trees you will have to buck offers the.adva_ntag~ of being' a tool ypu will V D /.>W'"' P;V U..C:. • . 

the1;11 ·.to_ length a11d pile tHEJ posts bff the -;already.possess. ~n axe mak~s it pos,Sible to · 
_ grouric:l to let th~m sease~n: All wood wHich : · chop into ,the woo ,'exposing the gr_aib. 1f you • ~~ 

.0 :
1 

:Sea~ons quick_ly in ~hi~>·· ~imner (as oppofe~ are pe~Iing dried ( ut n~r rptte¢) hark 'with 

• .. J. .. _·i··· .· ...• t···o ... a.~ .snag.··w .. hi···.·_·c.h ciri __ .e. s·ve.ry ~lowly) tends to.·.· . ~n axe~~ bec,orn~s alio!;>t lmposs~le.;not to cu. t .... 
:· l, ; chec~. Checkint me~~s cracking. T~ough~J;l~, · ~nto. th~~~am, m fa_ t. . . .., . . • . 
·o-·;-:--ch~ck~ 0o9k dfsrurbmg th~y are not re Itf'' . · .The;re ·ts good re sort to~ant to_ leave on 

\ ~ .. · j'()~~f ~.~~ms which h~we checked I. S'e·;; son:'e. ~'f .. ~he ir0er b 1rk a.nd.oi:.cho.p.into the 
~ \ ~httle : m \th~· · way. • 'of strength, -posts Ipse . ·gram: 1t looks ruce. On the 00 house We left 
'\\ yirtu~ly hone. ~?se who' bttil~. log clflins' . . as muc,h ·a·s one-fou~ ,the inner. bark on the ~. 
\..sometimes peel strips down th bark on· op- tainarack(larch) bea:rns. It/adds character. It .': 

.. > "\·po~i!.·~ __ ··'_s .. id.es of·,··a· · ... lo.g .. This w y :when !the .er~vides interest. I_t trad~~ it"*!nnecessary ~o. _· 

. . ..~-· 

Hi \~~~!k~~{J~~~tt~~ c~bin is burit~s:rh:~t~~ . ~::i!~e ~::;s, so attractiv~ ~erethey;:I~!· --~_:_ \ 

f•' '1£ecking. :is- straight up .and straight down, varnish ghr~s therri a ' 1 alinqst a glo,w, 'C i C,, • '"'"'''•'' 

::Lt· .~overedby.the,chinkirig. If the check!ns were 'which makes the_m handsome and r 
IJ{ .]aang out it would proviCie-it an .environment; expep.siv~4 used spar '"'7the reaLstiiff 
~~ , .fpr insects, provide tJ;u~tn with h'ousing,. so.t(? .-:-not the cheaper ·~., tt:o:ndter'' 
(_f~_( \sE. e~k.. So ;;vould .. bar~_·· if .left .. on th~ logs. yopr hard~are· m~_n. orc>balbl 
;;, , ~ 10hecking _1~ relativelyt1 ·unupportant m our • mend. · , 
·;?' ~J;>.e: .of; .construction. -slhte •·undergro~nd ~ . Most of the p>osts in: 
·~·- .:1 · · • . . j:ts far few~ insects than one lodgepole pi~e; '"'." ""'·' ... '"'"''"' .... 
~L- _· T,t?~t1ma~e: _~ ... _ · '/f.- . -. . · ·· · th~ ·bark tendmg to . 
· · - Still, you m~y n~t . ant your logs to check. nuJ?b~r of knots }Raking 
· - for aesthetic reaso · . Several tricks ·are ilsed sppd. We had to hack 
-· ' to allow the wood o.season slowly. 'one is to axe taking all sb~ts of 

fal~ the· trees;in t e Ia!e au_~mn or.:d_ead of the: wood· exposmg. t~e 
~ter so tha,t t'~ecdrying]5focess is slowed.-~ .~hoddy at fust 

1 ~oD9. .. . . ... . 
~~:! qurif.tg . . . .. . . .. . . . . This-latter s~ggestion .. . . . . . . 
;;_• ·hasjhedisadvantage ofmaking•the .material thquph~ there ffi.'!Y be 

.' 

~:c -·,~':1-~h hard.ert~.p~el \Vh_enyou fihally get to . w~l~Vt: ':"~s "a _little da~k for 
..... · .•. · th~f stage. J\.~ewly dropped gre~n.tree ~els ~- · a~pl~ed 1t as lightly. as _oo1>s1~,1e· .. 

t;.: :' 4J!· p~~: ~~~~1:~a~~t~/h: Sp~n~c~r t ~~~~:fC~~rcrei:~~~ ~OSt~ · .~ . I . 

'7 
.I ·~ -.•···.- ·Posts ·fr. om-tr. ees droppe_ d gre. en in. fhe winl·-r· Po t ~ tme t I • ~ . 

~i~r\will F'h~~ably ~eed at leas~. siX month?th · . s ' ·•'re~ . n ~ . 1 • ~~~ _: · 
l -

" / 
. · seas()ri. They _Vl.ust· be· stacked. up oft the The whole ~urppse ot1reatiftg,the

0
posts:is . 

. ~ ;ground_. durin_g the,"se~soning proces~. If .y~u . to~maJ.<e the~ esistant to rot ':'(hen in contact 
-~ · ~re rus~y_ou may have to drop ~he trees m .. ~. With the darn · earth. ·O:r;tly the pad which 

>fh~ · . sy.?'¢er aB~ ~eel them ri~~tl·-. actu~llV1s7s-e~~'into~the grou~d sh~uld .;~e . . · 
:they will probably need\; a:..::.... treated. . . . ' . { .t :-:' · -·- . .---· · · ---· 

i~?~'-#I~@l UICl't pf~ ~tht"e~ ,. rri~:qt~sr seasoning7"'-~~"'·~-~~cq}o-=take l:ieil,tn'ret rttheyrnust,4fu.st'ofall, -be--- ·--,-'·--=J . 
op;viouey then that. preparing th~~~ thoroughly "Sf;;asoned. Damp weod_.·wi)l not i. 

· first step· in the .process o(: absorb the)preservative solutio~·- They.must i 
-~ . . hoil~e unless·you.' ;'-a.Is.o 'qe-free of all. bark;- qot~ outt?r and inner, 

. ·. \ . ' . . ) ' -~. · .. -
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Abov·e: Silllll,~ llll tlwi!n\\'l'r 'iJl' ,,) 

t,Jbk-, Tlwn''<' 111'1hJ;l'll f~:llh .1 llH'Llll 

~llwrl''it' stir' .1 '"llct' whlit• -~'"''I .11 b;Jrht·Cu<' \\'lllclc•\\' 
S.lmpil's llllllllli.Jiti rt•tn·-,hnwnt Uppe~ Right: \'f<Wi>~ 
)')uhhl'li lidd)t•-, .lll<UntJ lll t)u• ,ftlll\ (,1, \ lt'\\l'ci IT'lllii 

I r9 on.~111,\l "''''"'111 " ~ 

Right: ~l"'ldm14 crt'\\ "' , ,,.,,·,., ,,t r1c:ht -."·.~rfJTub 
Cllp. ~lllit~ Tllt.'rrJ~Tllt?J1t 1-., ·rH\1 lllkl 1 T111TI\l/i \\ hf:'ll j\l\ J,li 

undl'r~rllt!nd hulidcT' ~.~th,·r 
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.- .i~\the ~rea to be immersed in the solution. 'Lodgepole pine: te'n · i~ches in diameter 
·-- Tiley_ m~st not have been varnis-hed, shel- 'heated in the cuoi of autumn might nee'd five 

la~.Red ·or painted arfd should be clean of days. When the treat_ment begins soaking up 
., : ~rri:ll.d;:dirt-,and soJorfh. .. the post six inches or so by capiflary action I 

-c -- There are two '(omrr{ortly used methods of generally pull them and add new ones,. It will 
. ·treqting posts:, pressure treatment and soak- . ·s.oak upward much· more- readily on cedar 
· · ihg\ Pressure treatment is what tl;le profes- · ;.than orl: pine. .~-

;.. sional' outfits use and need not ,o;Jncem us - To _keep the barrel from tu-r'll;ing over from 
~-~ :her~.-It takes special· equipment. To soa!f the t-bp~-heavy weight of the pQS·ts, bu,ry it at 
· ,~;, posts all you need. is one or. two 55 gallon least half way in the ground. Take two posts 

.. r, ·• d~rps. 9ne.fell0:w I know applied treatmel)t and set them in the_ ground close to the barrel 
-~ · _t'd.his.posts,with a paint brush, but I can't andrrailacrosspiecebetween~hem. Restthe 
-~-- 'fei:6mm~ntUhis. ·The point of soaking is to top of the soaJdng posts-against this. 

'~ -· :allow the pres~r~ative to penetrate deeply ... , f, If you are going to sink th_e posts t.o a thre.e 
~~:k ·:: TI:I?re are tw'o common pr~seivative~. foot depth in you~ -.house you will need two 
~.{l::' '.C!eosote is the oldest. It is famous for use on J barrels weld~d to·gether _with the 8ottom cqt 
• > telep~e-and power p_f?les. I've never used·it~ ot\t of one of them. Usin'gone barr¥:>! y~1u will 

. " rpyself-and so ca_p't give y.o.u any' tiR5· OireQ7• only be able to soa_k Jhem conveniently to~a · 
j(_'' . tions should be on the can. Creosote' smells li.~ight of about two and a ha:lf feet. · . 

, bad. :Though this is rrupgated' sornewha(by 
1 

Some will object to using a poison which 
facUhat most of the treatment is buried, will obviously !each into the ground. This is a 

s ~·.· i(is ceitain to be ex oseCI." , . r~asonable o\Jjection. I've always felt ·uneasy 
rfl'vel)~en using w at m'?sr o. the f~rmers·m '"'on this ppint myse)f. Being an drganic ,gar

-our. are~ use, _a p'oison ·called Penta. It is. , ·qen~r I \.Vould never under any 6retimstan? 
mixed one part in terr·<with kerosene b~: stove ces use poison treate'd posts in my solar-geo- . 
Oil:- Sofrietime,?.J~r economy we. u,se regular tl}_e:rl'!1al greenhouses . .,There-is· one alterna-· . 
d,i~~el.~~e cufciffthe tpp ofaSS gallon drum,· tiye: you may heat ti·eat tHe. posts. Thaf is,. 
fill itnottnpr,e than'T/~tto 1/2 wa.y full·with the ynu may scqrch them slowly ov.er a fire; In 
~oltttiori (because the.-posts wiH raise the level, . arid; regions this may be a· II you'll need. Fire ' .. 

'of-. solution by di~placemerit) and. crarl'; as hardened wood lasts considerably longer un
.many posts into tPre drum as it will hold. • derground than untreated, though I can't' 
(Cehgthoftif!leJorsoaking varies from twelve imagine. it lasting even half as long as poiso_n 
/:hours to fo1;1r or five days·_ depending upon . treated posts. ·:The construction technique to 
the tegtperafure '1->f the soluti-on, drynes·s of be explained shortly m'ake~ it possible tore

··th~wood,jts girth, and'spedes being tre~ted. .. place posts With a miriimutn of fuss and -with" 
.Dry cedar six inches in 4i~.meter might only -out ?isturbing,the stru~:ture of the hous'e .. 

' rt.eed twelve· hours on · a·;,hot summer day. ' : : .. ~, ·,··· .. ·~. J! ! ' . 
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Secret Constn,;.ction Method 

You are capable of building an under
ground house without prior building e;xperi
ence. I firmly believe this. I believe a fo[uteen 
year old boy could do it. I think a lady could 

/..} ; 
4 

i · ') l do it. Someon~ handicapped could do it if he 
~ {;J.'A-( l t' AiJfl_~ had help with the heavier structural timbers. 

It's even possible a few businessmen 'could 
014 fonq do it. . ., 

, _j , Now I'm not writing with a forked type-
tJrlM 7"'"AL 1.4 ltf I. r: writer. With PSP the job is sitTtplicity itself. 
IV""~~~v\.4.::/1 I'JAL.J~I" Excepf for around the doors and \\:indcSws 

• there's no carpentry more difficult than 

l 

notching a beam. The bulk of the construc
tion is simply a n;ta tter ofpeeling clfld bucking . 
logs, ' laying out polyethylene,' stacking 
boards one on another or na.iling them to the 

~---~-"'--""'----"'~"'·" and thrmying dirt in and out of • 
the right places at the right times. 

Not only do y:ou have the PSP sxstem 
going Jar yo~t but ·you have ,mY, s~cret 
construdion ·I'nethod. That methot.\, ·devel
oped out of desperation, is called starting
here and working-over-that-way--taking-it
as-it-comes. Other people sometimes label it 
"bad carpentry" ... but never mind, hhe't 
the \Nay it wprks, 1 ' 

. Fi;st, put off that tough part that has you 
stymied till last .. Then, fjnally, when there i_s 
nothing else that can be done and the whole 
project is b~ing held up due to lack\9f comple
tion of that critical section ... sperild. a day or 
two going swin1min,g, , fishing, etc. This 
serves several purposes:,(l) It makes you re
gret "wasting" tlie time ~nd (2) i\ allows your 
mind to fester. 

Once you begin to worry about letting time 
slip through your fingers, you'll get <,.iesper
ate to finish the job. You'll be infused with a 
form of cheap courage whicll. should give-you 
enough motivation to ac~ually tackle that 
seemingly impossible tas_k. This is very 
important ... just as it's important to allow 
your 01ind to fester. 

Festering is that form. of semi-conscious,, 
semi-unconscious thinkir1g we a.ll fall back on 
when >ve don't really know wl~a-t the hell 
\ye're doing. Since you wo'n't ~.e building 
wttl! '"blueprints drawn up -by cl trained 
a~chitect, and since you probably have~ only 
the foggiest notion of carpent-ry techniques, 
thinking is going to be the biggest and long
est .part of the job. If "yi.lu try to sit down and 
reason it all out logically you're gbing to get a 
hea~iache and become grumpy. Better to let it 
fester~ - · , · _ 

When you're sufficiently festered and truly 
desperate, you'll g~t back to the project. 
Maybe yoy.'ll grab a ~x4 or a post thE't you'H 

li"-.."' ~ • I 

run clear up to '·~~am somewhere b«;>c~use 
somehow in the 'f?,ack.ru your mind you know 
that"-it'll make th~ door jamb stu'rdier if you 
put it in thalt way. So yot.i·.nril the mer11ber in 
place, hold the·!'Cioor up against jt to get a 
measurement, mark i't, cut a piece to. go 
above the door ... ar}d you ar~ on your WaY"· 
Pretty soon you'll 'have boards spiked. in 
here, windows placed there ... and when 
t[lings don't fit. ybu'll ri,p th~m out an.d try. 
putting them in a different way.' Fai)mes· 
won't ~ut yo\! ion a d~wner·:once energy a11.d . 
enthustasm are runrung htg\J because, _b:$f 
s·teven Ga~kin, something is actually getting. 
done. Y 
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A professional carpenter, see, look~ at the bucketswinging f~eely.~b,ox~-n~~~~arth. If it is t~rl. ATtl"'~;:.,.__; 
. job and thinks of it as a wholf- He 'either rubber-tired, as some are: there 1s·"a'·ttrini~'-M.l/'J.tL ... ~ v V;.J'I11 no · 
· works from blueprints .<:>.! he has eno1,1gh ex- mum disruption of the surro"undings. Unlike ~" 
, 'perience and confidence\~o be able to figure_~ a cat, a backhoe can cut four almost vertical hJ' ~ /JiiL 
-everything out in advance .. We can't do that. - w-alls. It also does a neat,_ efficient job of 
Tryirtg to do' so only lea?dsto feelings of de- water and sewer line excav!1tions arid of the -+/ .. :~.~,;: If~ _ . 

feat and despair. So think bit by bit. Handle drain field aitches sometimes ~ee·ded for · lit'~ ' '! ~ 
each problem as it arises. Start-here-and- French drains. , · rl~ ~ -r-·-ri /U

4 \ \VOrk-o.ver-'that-way-taking~it-as-it-comes. Where a backhoe is disadvantageous is in ~o_ '-~-~ . 
\ v.yhich, I might add, is the w~y t6 <-to you~ length of digging time. It may be competitive ~ /J - . 

\ ~hole homestead., Sure, you have tO think, with a cat on small excavations-say a 500 lL~-t' l~/v .· 
, ··a. ead on some, maybe even most things. If square foot ho11se-and it may likely beat a • ; ·w.- ~ 

\oh don't you· cou~ e~si)y_ plant your ?arde~ ~at w~en diggin~ i~~~vidual5~ate"r pr stwer j-tY'i UfJnu~. · 
"'\~j le,_ two mont s ater, your septic tan o mes, ut on any JO o,. over square eet a ~~ 

m's , go. But- never becom'e discour\ig_ed by medium sized or large c_at is going to do the 
so e \ distant and seemingly ins.olvable job lq. q much shorter time. At $20 per hour 

"i~prob . It'll. work itself o11t in time. So will. and up t~is can translate .intd considerable 
-imrne iae probleil'}s. Bypass them. Go,on to savings. \. . 
sotneJ ·n else. Let the problems fester:. . , There are many more. cat~ -arbt'ind than 

··· --- 1Jon'r--"~·-a:ooiitiJa'OJ~o'tiifigCafpen:try:-·":"_w-·oac1<hoes, whi<;h is another consideration. 
either. Yo en' La pro. None of us are. Few This applies especially to communities wh~re 
thjngs_will ~, lumb, thtre will be awkward · 'there is a lot of logging. They(re used tp skid 

::· gcfRs ·and 's'Ra s herr and there. If yo~r · logs, make roa<;is and dearfirelines, bid. <:ats, 
hcuidi~rk isft't rofessionab be glad. Loo~ · still ·somewhat in operating condition, may 

,: at;"the. t:esults· 6r.. ost profes.s~onal l?.m;ders\ 'occasionally be bought for as low as $300, 
··• to~~y; -sl:eriiej-:-TIQ'Jlo~ , plasterb?ard, s . t.i.~:.\ . practi~ally the price, of scrap r11etai. Uke all 

~ ban;- bl~h hoJ;Ises/l'Ou , lace wtll have elf r- • old pteces of machmery they c.an be great 
, atter. ~t'll. be ~t9I't ~ith lp\ze~ -. · '" _' '\ h~ada~hes. A_ cat which_ breaks. down. oftel} _ 
--,_, . . ··. . · -~ 1 . . : ., "' -------.. ______ '--' . ~~~;. \ wmds!PP costing a loggt~_g._outfit constdera-
• TH~ EXC:NV--1\J'ION - -- '" ~-1_ ~~~le m~:mey. So they:·get nd. 'Pf them. If yo~ 

·' •. ·.. . ·. c· f~: ' t:.'' : - ,: - .·· ... ~ ' /' : ~ -;; -~t!_l~ buy one of those. old clunkers, keep tt 
< ·: . Excavations ·may be, t;nade either~.Qla- ' qpera~ng long enoug'Q to excav~te a house or . 

\chil'lepr'!Jy band: Eac_~~ethod hasjts,advan'?- ---~'o, antl;,sellAag~fn at,_the same price, you 
.··- @_g~..~~~_gclj":itscim.wbael<& :::..---- ...... _. · co.uldexcavate yo_tirhousefor.free. There are. 

:The .. advant~es to -:using -~ machine are a fot of "ifs" in that plan, howe_ver. 
·. _sp~~d and tJ;t€ ~eat amount' of hard labor.. ·.. !} b~tter idea might be. to have }'I hien_clly 
-~:~a,ye~.'fhe disadv~ntage~ are the amount of neighQc>r do the excavating forJ;-ou with his 
· : qamage it. causes. t~e surrouridil}g 'enyiro.n- tat. 'Over the years twoogf my neighbors h_ave 

· : n1.ent~_:and, cosf: In. some cas~s the c;:ost ete- . offered to dig r:iiy houses with their machines 
rnerit~~y be o~ercoQ.le. . _ ~ . ·.. . ~- __ for f~ee,_ I rejected these kindly offers with. 

The , 'most com~G!lly'usecl;;m~~nines thank,s OfllY .because I didn't w(!nt tat tracks 
excava~ons t_n_is size are the cat · ir,t ·my\ fore:5t and the _ destrl!ction of 

the backhoe'l Of· the two, cats. the tr~es · .l;milding sites. Had I 
bv:·tarcefi:&.J;he~'m01 st damage.' This is -ijecimse a bvilt' 1n country, though, I'd have 

tt-th••vnir:t--n• t;'bi.irshd~es it ~ut, jumped opportw.nity. 
to .pile it·s9gt~\oVhere, tl{e Y . not .l:tave neighbors as goodas 

cor\siderawe spact=(on ·at- . Or you might be,..too new to the area to 
. exc;avatiotl. · . on such ~erms .. There is still the possibility' 

. of hiring a m?ighbor \Nith a cat to do the exca-
' \;ating fpr $8 or ·$10',:Per hour on the week-

. afld ends. If lite live0ose-enough to walk the cat 
from-~ov~t:rtoilfd also ·s~ve the. cos~ of trans

·arqt .. arid:i~-·-portipg' it bytru.d~ or lowboy . 
• _... '. ·:, (j~. w 1 \ ' ·; 
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Digging By Hand 
In the end you may decide to dig by hand. 

This is reasonable if your earth is not too 
rocky, or doesn't consist of clay which will 
stick to1'our shovel, and if your house isn't to 
be large. 'Digging time on the $50 hovse was 
three weeks for one man digging 6 to 8 hours 
per day. It was a little more than twice that 
for the $500 job. 

A guy should not try to dig that long in one 
day. On days when there were eight hours of 

· digging done at .my place it was divided up 
between two or three men. If you're working 
~lone spread the shovel time out oveT tl'\e 
weeks. In the end you'll CO!lle out ·ahead, for 
there is a point during each daY. after which ' 
you will slow down, the point of diminishing 
~eturns. Better to jump over !P another aspect 
of the job then, .•peeling posts, or. gathering 
material, or eveh working in the garden. 
Myself, I usually dig for two or three hours in 
the cool of the morning when I'm fresh,,Jpen 
do other things for the rest of the day. If 
really pressed I'll add a second shovel session. 
in the cool of the evening, but only if suffi
Ciently fueled' with beer. Pour a couple of 
quarts of high octane brew iu me and f9r the 
next several hours I can throw dirt like a 
dragline. · 

There are certain secrets to digging which 
can double ydur, O!Jtput. One is NEVER 
SWING A Pibk) UNLESS YOU ,ABSOLUTE
LY HAVE TO. Wnless you are in very rocky 
soil, or hardpan, you probably won't have to. 

To avoid switlging a pick dig in level strips 
or sections which traverse the slope. When 
you have dug a three or fou~ foot section level ·, 
make a hole in one corner as deep as the 
blade of the sho~el. Next extend the hole into 
a small trench the same depth along the wall 
that runs down the slope. Now stand fa,cing 
the trench and place the blade of your shovel 
six inches, or whatever .is comfortable, back· 
from the cut. The blade should be positioned 
so that it, will' clig straight dow!-1 into the 

. ground rvhich mepnS that the handle sh?uld 
be tilteq slightly' forward. over ~h~ ditch. 
Stomp the blade,: Step qp }'re top parr of it 
{lnd begin wiggling the handle to loosen the 
dirt. If it is tough digging·,you may have to. 
stand o:(t the shovel with both feet and ride it 

.into the ground ·as y~iwiggle the handle. 

When it i,s as lbw as if \ll' ~~~-~~;iE back and 

,,., 

pull the handle sl~.mly (so you don't break it) 
towarc?s you and down ... You should have 
broken off.a good chunk of earth. Scoop it up
in one motion and throw it out of the excava
tion or into a wheelbarrow. There will be con
siderable loose dirfleft in the trenc;h. Leave that 
dirt J.lz_here it is for tlz~ time being. 'Position th~ 
sho'-:)el so that it slightly overlaps the.bite you 
havJ'just taken and repeat the process. Con
tinue doi'ng this until you have dug a swath 

"' as wide as your ditch, step back six inc~1es 
and ·begin working a new row always facing 
what you've just excavated. Work back and 
forth until you reachthe far end of the exca
vation. You will find tl-iat the loose dirt left in 
the ditch helps to keep the initial ·big bite on 
your shovel so you· don't have to make a 
special effort to get it back aq each time you 
pull down on the handle. 

When you've reached that far wall step to 
-one side and clean enough of the loose dirt 
out to give you standing room. Now, fa'cing 
the same direction you have been the whole 



time, bend over and begin scooping the loose 
earth out, working forward. The loose eart\1 
ahead wil\ help you get an effortless shovel
ful each time much the w,ay a pJ~ce of bread,.~ 
helps you load your fork during meals. Yotl· · 
cari scoop it up and. into the wheelbarrow in 
one movement. You have never once stepped 
on the loose earth and it comes up sweet as 
you could wish. This is the gravy part of the 
job. When you 1reach the original wall, dig a 
sm~l hole in the comer and begin again. 

A second secret, applicable to hillside jobs, 
is NEVER PUSH A WHEELBARROW UP 
OUT OF -AN EXCAVATION. Yo4 should 
have designed your house so that you have a 
Royer Foyer entrance on the down(lill side, 
or an entrance through a gable, or at the very 
minimum, a firewimdow. If so, the level of 

' -· 
these will be as low as the lowest floor of the 
house (the possible ~xception 'here being the 

.floor of the root cellar). . .. 
If the house is to have two or more levels, 

concentrate the digging on the upper levels 
first. You can roll the wheelbarrow out right 
over the lower levels· which have yet to bt;.~: 
dug. Then, when you begin on the lower· 
levels, excavate tlze lower. entrances at the same 
pace you exca;;~te tlze fioor. Roll the ~heelbar
row out these entrances each time you dump 

· it, and you will never once have 1to push a 
loi:lded wheelbarrow up out of the excavation. 

A Jhird secret is, MAKE USE OF EVERY 
vyHEELBARROW LOAD YOU DUMP. Since 
you alreaqy have the earth in the wheelbar- , 
row and mp.st dump it somewhere anyway, 

. why not m§lke use of it? We di<,i so by sinking 
pdsts dov,vnhill some·fifty or·so feet from the 

;~~: house a!J!sf'\'putting mugh shcn1ng up. Then 
, we dumped all of our surplus earth in behind 

this on the uphiJI side and'-·made terraces 
which were the same level as the lower level 

to withstand the pres~ure of the earth_ We 
didn't even use polyethylene. We used dead 
fallen tin1~er _scrounged from a~ound the ~~ 
land. Sometimes .ve splil the bigger ·logs, .! 

other tin'T~s we used smaller pieces of wsx1d-: 
Som~times we even used brush as shoring 
between the posts. The only real mistake we 
made em this part of the project was in not 
sinking the posts deep enough. There wns 
nothing to brace them against and, though 
still holding, th~y ha've tended to push out. 

An especially nice featur\" came when we 
used some living trees rather ·.than posts to 
hold the shoring. The trees nL~t only help to 
retain the earth;·~they. add greatly to the 

\ of the house. The result is that you enter tl]e 
house on· the same level as. the work

' recreation~c.ooking area outside. No more 
· climbing .up} or down. No more scrambling .. 
after rolling' logs you have been bucking or 
chopping on "the hillside either. N"o' mbre 
fighting the pitch of the hill as.yougo about 
your business. The terr.aces have made hill-
side living a blessing, not an effort. No1inany -- -
features of the house have added to its com-' 
fort as. much as those ten;aces. 

:The shoring need not be elaborate. The 
o·niy requirement is that it be strong ellough 
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appeal of the terraces and provide summer 
shade while at the same time being posi
tioned out of the way. 

By using the earth ·in tJ.;tis rnimner·you put 
an end to the eventuaiity of u-ghtly J>iles of 
earth lumped here ~nd there. 

A variation of this, one "Yhich is highly 
-. re-commended, is to build a\ PSP structure 

with windows {acing .. downhill while using 

' (t " 
\ .jll 

ty itself to lob earth over the roof when you 
are digging from abpve. One. motion then 
digs the patio, gets·· rid _of the earth, and · 
covers the roof all at once. This willoethe last 
large amount of ·digging that you do. 

Thi;s applies to only the uppermost por
tions of the Uphill Patio. The lower portions 
such as the barbecue area should be excavat
ed' when you do the main portion of the 

, the uphill wall. as terrace sh6png. ·The roof · 
should be especially sturdy s~nte iou will· 

f--'-c--eover it With dirt and use .it as part of your 
· ·terrace. It would not do to have a dozen or so 

guests· at your·_ first barbecue _disappearing 
.into the earth with.shrieks as the roof of th~ 
terrace structure collapses. 

. house and that: earth may be removed by 
wheelbarrow and used for the downhill ter
races. This is b~€ause the lower portions of 
the patio involveJ~l}.'ger amounts of earth dis
placement than you will need on the roof. It 
woO.ld also l>e tou~h to throw dirt from~ tho* 
~ower sectior,s up !?ver the roof. 

This structure j:Quld be used ,as temporary 
housing for you ·as you build,th'e big house. 
Later it could be used fot:food or tool storage, 
as ·a chicken coop,' as ·a hog house, as a 
milking parlor or in a number of oth'er ways. 

Some will perceive that what I am recom
mending here _is (heaven help us) a First
Thought House, and one without an UphiJI 

i Patio at that. The back- will doubtless l~ak, ' 
\there will be entrances from "only one side, 

\' - ~ '., 

You should remember to reserve the top 
tWo to four mcheS'of.earth on the roof for the 
top soil which you took off at the beginning 
of your excayation and cleverly piled to th,e 

·• side; This. soil which you tpqk off first will go 
on 'last, in other words. It will greatly ai~ in ' 
. the revegetation of the roof.-' Don't worry 
about leaves, pine needles, twigs .and.sw;h: 
They make fine mulch· and l)um4s. _- _ 

Our· fifth-__ and_ final st:!ctet Is IN TOUGH 
, DIGGING SITUA.TIQNS, BLAST. -This 

__ se·ell).S Stary but it is actUally pretty safe if you· 
_ ilsela>few simple- precautions such as not 

.. · _ smoking around- the dynamite, ilclt crimping 
--...,...,_,;i.._!i\-.'-___ ~---..:.." ~ --~ tWilasting cap with.your teet~ and the like .. · 

J .• - "/{J"' ._ ~;4ft a rush lo work'with ·powder. It is. also. '1 
there won't be crtiss .ventilation; balance Q{:' surprisingly• inexpensive and most effective, I 

9kht: .. ai.;d so on. But r~ not reco+nd- Virtually the o!lly _tool~ needed are a--blast-
u;tg _It for other that;l· temporary human - ing auger. to ?-ig the hole ~nd crimping pliers. 
~abitat1; ~omething to pull you through :thos~: - You _may even be able to borrow both of 

. ~~rst ·few mont~~: thi~ p~oject should also··· these. We figured it-out oric~, and the cost of 
give yQu an4: oppor±tifury to 'practice- yotft powder, blasting caps and fUses came out to 

.. -building "Skills where your err~rs will ~ot :-nnatter of penniesper-whe~lbarrciw load of 
l~uch matter.- __ -•- _ - :_ - - -~ . _· earth-'-'-'a gi-ec;t.t -bargain if it'keeps you frorrC 

--_ -j -Our fo~~. sec~et is~ to, ps~\ THE' ~!}RJH. - ' sWinging: pick; Moft e~?'ry,wral to":'n has_.~ 
jFROM ;I'1ffiUPHILL PATIO TQ COVJSR.JHE - hardw.,re'.'store which_. sel's _ dynam~te .and 

.~t" ~O()F.Qg!l}EMA!NJ?9JI§fult),"s:~;f{.".Plid- cap~- You wjll w~nt ditch~[@powder as op-
- / ---· -.-1 · . · ·· ----_/_,.---.-..-.• ,. posed to stumpmg. pow,der .• Remember t~ 

~• 1 
· tamp ;dirt .1:1~ck ip· the hol~~a(ter yot1lower the 

stick in .. Needweadvise you<-t~-run-like-hel1 --~
and get down. beh~d sorheth,hg Qf\Ce_y,eiu've 
Iit· the fuse? If it doesn't blast g-ive it an h<;JU'r ' 
or so before ·you .go c;ligging it up l;>ecause 
sometime~ the ·rusessm?ider .-

.·I< I 
...... -.·~-·-· t ;' .. 

. - .,., 
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I , . . q) Get appxeximate fleer heights using a 
lin~ 'leveL I ' af!1ee; 

. (4) Se~\ comer yo~ts. :, , , . , [;f'.. . , I'~;.; 
~O.r(e oLthe_places_.where awateurs ofte!h__ _(2) Set'pther pos~ o~i!t '!.Jim~?- ____ ._· -, ~--U/1/!f..JH·--...-:-----• 
,ahd professionals occasionally, bungle a con- (6) Not~h in an'd, · olt roof girders. 
' stri.tct:lon job is o!l the building procedure or (7) Not~h i.n and spike s~per be'ams and 
. Sf.!£Ll.!ell€C':-Certain things have to be comp1~t- : roof \beams. . 

_. --ecf .before other steps in th~ process are (8) Put i!n Fren~h drains., if used. 

~e(';(Vze lf ~ ':l 
/Je~L-1.~/ '-l:>e~n. Oth~i-se there can"-be neavy diffi- 1_(9) Rough .in pfumbing lines, e~ctrical con~ 

Culties. · ' · •· dtiits, if ill>ed .. ., . ' ~.. I~ _, 
.) Ah ~xampleofthis comes_ to IIlind quickly. . (10) P\it ~roofing ooardt.- .' :JOU YJJ.(.J(.f-{' 

A friend!' an an_1afeui, was bupding a house · {11) 'Build~walls, cabinets, closets, etc. . • 
:; t,or his in7laws in :S~linas, California ~n 196~: I (11) ~inish 'roof and Uphill'Patio excavation. tv"t~ £d 

walked",oyer one e(:tayo see how' 1nl:) was. (13) Put in windows and doors. .r . '• 
:r d,oing; He seemed· to be doing well, wds just • (14) Install carpet anchors. . · ':.-rt. .,.· "'- L1 " · 

.,"finishing up laying -~he hardwood fl~or. I (15) Tamp floor, rough smooth it. i I f.U:/1.' I 
,·· ... didn't~ any pipes or w.ater lines comfng up · cl6) Pour cori'<;:rete l;Jase fqr toilet, bath -or . ~-

-through: ,ilfe ~oor, ~w~ve~, and I asked show.er. . · .. }~ OlJL . · t.Vf,~ . 
; about ,this. . . . (17.) Install plu;mbing and }ighting fixtures. r - - 11 I . •. t-

. "HaV'el'l;'-t PU! them in yet,': he said. (18) Finj:sh ~oor, lay carpets.,. rz·. t..£-ife cu~. 
''You mean not up through-the floor yet, or (19) Install stove.· · 

nothing _laid ther~· at all?" . . ., • We. ~_re ~-d~ng to examine\ these p_oin ts ~tlC. '. t frti.t L 
6-·:--i~-~~~()thing~! ~1: -!_was §_~rir'lg Q,f!_cloing__ ..ataJigie gwmg the-reason for the sequence. .· · ~ D. 
l}>i that last:" , ' · ~- . . . . . . . '!V_,e'11 a1s(,l try···· to exp.~~in thoroughly jus~ what d/N s" .(L~ "ure 
;· "You hayen't even dug' the ditd1es _und'er It IS that you do dupng each of these ~cps. . ~- . · · · . 
:· .: otp~fe yetr!.. i . ' . •

15teps (1) and (2}\have tfeen well explainep .. . • : ;/..._ ' 
;, ; - >:/'No~ why?" < · .. · , _ ini the ~receding _P~ges·on exc~va~~n. We1ll :pt,~~ _·. 
, /,¥,,~-. ~~Bf1capse_'that's the first thing you do, after make JUSt on. e further. observa~on here. . i 7·'_ 
;;<; piltlrihg footings: .. You call that• roughing-in· ~any_peop~hen digging byhan~ tend. to :, 
·, :· ~ . ,th~·p,lumbing. Yow dig your sewer and wate.r· let the sides of their excavation tape~. If your. \ · · 
:'·.:; '4~ches ~d_lay the pip~. !HEN you do the earth is· holding·well, not -caving in ~'~ crum-
. flo(){ Ot~erWise, likeJlo'W, you haye to c;rawl Q~ing down, you should . .avoid-this:'• .. Your 

~--·· ·_·•.·_.··.·.a_· __ r_.·.·i·--_·_·_ .... n· ·.a on __ .- Y()U·r.·'S.id.e ?'r_._·_s.tomac·. ~- i.~ th. a.t·l.it_t.le. . _ -~i •.. ~.~s s~oul~ ~as ~~!'.tical as possib. Ie_._·rhough ;) ct . pace and try to.qfg the ditch:es~and l.c;l.y .. ,;. · Itoften.seems a nmsanca, or an extra efforHo 
J thetp~ e -that way. Tfiis earth aroliDd-here i' · do . . it acttia'Ily- saves you Iaqbr,_You can 
~-i.2;_~,:""hat•:We c~hardpar.:chiy! whi'c;:h i~· . .Why no· ·. build _as. large a hous{!

1
/as the' Qoor is 

:,· .. ·.Jg~~J;I~~(:Jank d~~ins w~l-. Th~t. clay is·so Since _yqur posts are "going to. stand 
.. <.~ ·J9??!':~~~~~~~-h~e-tp_\l$~ a ja~kflammei_ 11P' aqy tapering back that .the.' 

> . ; . Qi)·l~:"'f\JCil1'~~~=~e;,s.~o_t?onr.tt'\·d~t~~-t~_(),~.:~v~p· w~ll does re~res_entsunused exc~va: , ' 
• ,. ·•·· .·. .. . . ,SWt_ng ~ piU<.; ·. \ · ·· • k -:; .-t , .. :.;-:--~, ,_..;s . . youhave done .fornothmg . ..-
·. : : _ · ~~~v~ra~;reC\~sof ~oughing-iljl. 1~e'1_~t'fJ,nr!'! on · the taper \yht'm n~arly 

·. i, . construction JO~_Sf In ~tpat cpun~·~ ~~a de ~~ . ~rYd ~U ~~e,Jo 
sadly at; the thought . dif-' ' walls ,yertital 1~s 
I fuade-- the mistal<~ . · ...____,__ . . <~ . 

··\'·tnU.tteJrif.(g,· "I'~ sorry r qidn't I . making' ymir floor JiiJel"at'~ 
\earli•~r-'-1to~;ee· .• how you ~were- ve. ~- true-.iaea--oficc · 
:''h~wa:rclecl:..V.. · · look bf ' posts.': On-'~ large 

IJU::>-;;t!Ult:: for OnC Cnd tO be i . 

the· other when :-..... 
If you sink , 

-~h~da.;r,~ .you. pre i .. 

..... ~ .. .:. ... n .. late;rt6 the 

•\ ..... '"~·"-'' 

',' 

. ~ 
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more-thcrnyou wanted-it;-but ~!so crdTI-up-rocr- su're: All-uf-the -hassle can be av~ideu -by -
~foot of earth around the untreated portion .of leveling the flo9r at this point. "-

the posts causing rot. A more reasonable alter- (4) Set 'the comer' posts. You must set the 
n~tive would be to excav_<;~te a foof from the corner posts first so that they_ can become 
>high side. This howevef has the disadvan- guides for the other posts both in hei.ght and 
tag~ of exposing treatment within your house position. I .. 

·where it might possibly srt\ell ·or where There are a number· of steps to setting a 
young chilclren may touch,oi even chew on post con;ectly. First you must dig a hole with 
it. Excavating would also mi\ke the post less a post hole digger (greatly recommended 
shtrdy. The final possibility~ould be to leave over a shovel) which is wide enough to <Illo~ 
the floor at a slop~ beneath your carpet. the handle of a shovel to fit around the post 
Doing -tl'iis will cause you no end of future on all sides during the tamping .. process. 
annoyance. Your house will seem most.. Next, using a level, you must make. sure the 
unprofessionally built. You'll notice it ·for posts are vertic<;~Land that they stay vertical 

, du~ng tamping. This involves either con
tinually checking while working, having a 
friend hold the post, or nailing several boards 
like legs to the post to support it. 

Begin tamping by shoveling dirt back into 
the hole not more than a fourth or a third of 
the w~y up. Turn the shovel upside down and 
pour{d that loose earth (tamping) so that- it 
becomes compressed;or solid (compaction). 
Shovel another. six to ten inches of earth in 
and repeat the tamping. Do this until you 
reach the top. If the earth is very dry you may 
~arit to dampen it as dry earth compacts 
poorly. Tamping is important not only be-

. cause it keeps the post from wiggling later;· 
· but because it also provides resistance which 

helps to keep the· post from si~king from the 
weight of th~ building above. Another trick 
to keep it from sinking is to throw as large a 

:rock as ypu can in tv the hole bef~re dropping 
in the post. Being larger than the diameter o~ 
the post tf:te rock will help to disperse the 
weight. It s:~10uld also help tq keep the end of 
the post frqm mtting out. 

, When all· the corner posts are in"place you 
should trim them. for height. (Presumably, 
you have used posts which have excess 
length.) Pick out a post on the lower wall, 
decide how high yotr want' it to be, markand 
trim. Using a linea?d lin~ level fil}d the same 

··height on the othe,; lower corner post. Mark 
and trim. Repeat the· process for the upper 
wail. 

Cj1ris and Steve talk over structural problem. \ 
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·- -fSTSet other-posts one at a time. Use the cor
·ner posts fo.r guides. Do this by running a 
line from the top and another near the 
bottom of the corner posts of the same level 
connecting them. These lines must be on the 
outside. Your posts ~ill doGbtless be of differ
ent diameter. If yotfhy to liJ}.e them up so the 
insid~ surfaces are in line, then the shoring it
self will undulate from post to post. 

'" . To set the+niddle posts _follo_w J~is sequenc~: 
First run the lower,. !me across. Measure 
whete the po

1
sts are to go and drop t;£w,line to 

get it out of tl;le way. Di# fhe holes r~n1em
bering that they must ~xtend towards the 
wall past th~ line (so th4t you may get the 
shovel handle in during t~e tamping). String 
both lines and dmp a-JX)s't in one hole. If the 
h.oleisn't right pul) the post and ~a]<e correc-

----tions. Drop the post in agarn and" line it up so 
that .italm_o~;>t but not quite touches tli.e ' 
sfi+ings. This .will give YQ!L.¥0m fonvaffi-and 
baCk plumb, plus the correct position. Check 
your right and-left plumb 'with a carpenter's 
level. Begin backfilling and tamping as out
lined above checking for plumb as you work. 
Repeat the process individually for each of 
the other posts. Trim usfng the top line as a 
marker. , 

(6) Notch in and bolt girdeT We built our 
houses usil)g two different systems. On the 
$50 house we ran girders across the top and 
lower wall posts, c.pnnected them with what 
we called "super bea,ms" then notched in pur 
roof beams. A simpler method, the ¢me 
~hich we used on the _$500, house, was to. 
~'imply run the girders directly /rom •_the high 
wallposts to the low~r wall posts, then put 
on the roof beams. -~;' 
Y~u n1ay either naii the posts to the girders, 'i 

o~, preiferably, you ma;y ~olt then_;. Boltinf; 
has the advantage of allowmg easier replace
ment .of tqe posts in sixty or seve!"ltY yeats 
when they begin to rot out on the bottom. 

To repla-ce one you need merely roll back 
the carpet and polyethylene, jack up the 
beam slightly on either side; dig a hole in . 

. front and beneath the post and pull it down 
\and out. With our system "the retaining/ 
shoring_ is not naifed to the post so the wall 
do~l;n't come out with it. The wall should • 
remain, in place so !qng. as you replace the 

______ p.o · .. ' Lnew post musl· be. notched 
- the sadte dirrlfmsions as the old, one and a 

new' bolt I hole drilled. Then ·it should be 

slipped into place and the earth tamped ·· 
firmly beneath. Tamp more earth back 
around, smooth it to floor level, lei down the 
jacks and replace the polyethylene and 
carpeting. '" 
Th~cess is slightly more difficult if the 

posts have been nailed. Ripping out the old 
nails andreplacing ~hem with new ones may 
gouge the girder some, but it is still feasibl~. 

By this-process all oJ the posts in the house 
may be replaced with01ilt disturbing the walls 
or roof, both of which should last nearly <rs 

i l. • 

long as thl polyethly)ene which, as we have 
said, is ex1pected to last indefinitely under-
ground. ( : 

I 

·. ,li 
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. ./ 1 (7) Notch in and spike super bca111s and roof. 
tf.{\: t.:~~ e M~1e~.s beams. There are several i-mportant things to 
· / , }-; point d'ut here. The first is that you must p~it 
r£/fft.tj._~,f.rtrl es}f.===the-beams in before,..Joing the work on tl~e 

~ . {l , ' 1 walls. If you attempt to do the vyhlls first, the 
/ 1 rtl:{f tL"'(l7 ·~ pressure of the earth as you tamp the backfill 
""~/ ··· ~ will push the posts in. They will no longer pe 
L, . t1(l -t- i .. ~-w plumb. It will happen ··s]owly;;~,J but~ it \~ill 
·"' 1. 1ir1: ( · . ' /'FL-r h Th :1 I 'II b ·y :1 ' .. ., ·"' ,, .. ~ appen. e enL resu t wt . e 'p.o,~ts. ar'tL 
. . ;r, walls which teeter in at un~Ieasant, a1m~w,t 

· /'~,.,::.:?tC't.f>··t.·) threatening angles. The only c'orrection · fgr 
this is to dig' out .completely .b~hind the walls, 
pull the posts and begin again. 

The girders, beaQ1S and super beams 
transfer the pressure from OJ~e wall all the 
way a·cross the house to the other wall. This 
is the second thing we are pointing ou't here. 
It is 'one of the secrets of the PSP construction 
system.,;Ail pressure~Iateral thrust and hill
side crfep-is c.ounterbalanced by pressure 
from the opposite side of the house. This is 
why we haven't recommended putting in 
diagonal bracing which is so important to the 
structural integrity of frame houses. Ther.e is 
no need for it on a properly built P?P under-. 
ground structure. · 

It is for this reason that we emphasize 
notching the posts, girders and beams .. 
J'lotching vastly in(,:reases the strength, of 

1 
'these members at the points of union. Nails, 
spikes and bolts ahtme will not suffice. With 
the weight of a whole hillside pushing on 
them nails and bolts may pull out, bend or 
shear. They will hold firm when notched. 

There is a possibility stiV that the whole· 
·:structure may be forced out of plumb when 
tamping the back fill behind the first wall if 
that wall is completed b~fore the opposing 
~all is begun. This could probably orily 
happen if you 4\vere using· a mechanical 
ta'!J1per. Professional builders take note. To 
avoid this build up the opposite wall a few 
feet and tamp h>ehind for counterpressure. 

It,is difficult to im?gine the whole structu're 
going out 'of plufi1q when the tamping is 
done by hand. If th~s should happen it is 
indicative of posts nof sunk deep enough or 

-1i'imped-w.ellE-_!ld of girqers and beams poort}' 
joined. In that case·yo~hole_~g_~:.~~tqre is in 
trouble.' · <· -- -~.·:-·,,),,, • 

(8) Plit in French dra/hs. Thesel,_mus.t go in 
on the outside before the walls go up becai.i-se -

, .__tQ.ey' are at the ve{~ bottom. If the f:rench 
.,.;<:~ra.i,n is to go all t~ way up a wall towards 

:, ·the sl:lrface you wi,!Fobviou<t?JY, !iave to do that 
· part in conjunction with pl~emeryt of the 

wall .itself. ' ' 
Where the F:t;~nch drainjs in Gbntact£ith 

the polyethylene Ofl_ the outside'' of the wail 
there is ··a problem;· especially if ;the fiil is 
crushed gravel. The proble!Jl is tha~· the .rock 
may tear the, polyethylem'e. To solve this 

r·' \ 

Chrison top of structure, as. Steve and M?rilyn watch. 
Rbof beams have yet to gn on. Planks on 'top are to ~ 
facilitate work. 

~ . ··,. ; 
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··1~ma three approach~s:a; :.'taken aL Il> not; check the Whole Ea,th <;:atalog. [..,./ .,__-·r-1._"-~ .. U. 1 ..,-t;,..,d 

Fi~st yol!- may stack the: flH..;in ·the tr~~ch in 1 Ev~n Sears has pamphlets which will teJ.I you fJ v L ~ .... ._, Lv v t.. 

saGks, such as burlap bags or sand bags. This. ho~v. .· . .· f- 1 . ,·, . . "' H 
· mi~ht be ~ nice neat way of doing it. I.t would (10) Nail on rdofhzg boards. While mm~l of the '!./~ e tL~ .a:i 
obvtqusly be an expensive way unless you .w~ll boards Will. not require nails, tHe roof .. ./. .. · '. 
hii'v¢aycess to free bags. A cheaper-method is boards defiry.ltely will. They won't have the. ~./Wur:Vt'rlk.· 
td p~ace cardboard against the p~yethylen12 pressure q.f the earth immediately on them to · 
whert you shovel in· the fill. Fl tened· old ft~ld them. in place. as do the walls. They [.cnr[?4 i.t;s 
cardboard boxes will do. Evim o, shovel_ c«;>uld conJe.ivably slip "':'hile y6u w~·lk. over 
with-care. · .. . / __.. tl\e roof dt!np.g construction. They might pop +I~ .,.. ,., ; 

e .. combinati'on of crushed gravel and out of place during aT} earthquake causing mt~. 
p ly, thylene makes me nervous .. Here· the devastation to those .below, ·whereas if the ~it _... , ~ ~ _ -L_ 

thir · method should be. used, This is to fill wall.boards wen{td:pop out ~ere would not ll.t"' aJl;t f/·C(l.4.-.. 
th arn trench slowly and try to put foar or like~y be more than a,' f<;>ot or two of earth 
so inches of sand or_ ~ther s_oft eartp against comin1g in. The nails should .;1-dd something 
the polyethylene it!llelf, the gravel outside. to th~ str¢ngthof the structure.\A final reason 
. (9) Rough-in t.he plumbing lines and e}ectrical- for n'ailing'the board~ on th~ roof, but not tile 

·- -,~onduifs,. If you are .going_} to utilize these· wallS', is that yi;lu haye room. to swing ·a 

\ 

. "luxuries" this is the stage in which the initial hammer whereas on the walls of a pqnd :dug 
. work mu.st be done.· house you probably won't. 
, • ·· _In th~fcase of the plumbing it is not crucial ·The roo.{ing boards rn:ay either be· the 
1 C!jthis_point You could tqnnel the water and length of one span between two posts or they 
\ . .J~wer ·Jines out 'under a .door or wall of win-. may be· longer.' The advantage of 'using 

1 do~s such as at.a ~oyer Foyer later if you longer boards is strength. There are . .s'everal ~ 
·choose, though it would lJe a bin or hassle. In /advantages to using shorter boards: One. is 
the case -of~l'he; electrit~l conduits, however," that you may use bits and piec;es t]:lat c:pin-
the· timing;'~s e~s~ntiaL . · . merdal builders and sawmills throw g"way .as ,., 
·The con\duits IIJ.Ust be placed now before too sl)ort. The second advantage is • th<)t F 

'the w~lls go up. The "Only alternatives later shorter 'boards I_!lay make a snugger:roof. If 
. are to eithe~;&g OUt the Wcdls friDm be~Jivd Or ·i . the ·roof' bean~.S V~ly in dia:rneter as ··they 
stringthe wirirtg inside th~ house. This~ does' dou*ss wiJt anti if your notching of the If! 

. "· ~notaRI?lY :to tfie conduits Which are to be laid' beanls\~s uneven as it doubt!J:!S~ }\rill be iJ you .. \/1 \ 
-;/ :along the ·roof. These rrl.ust 1obviously be .<lie not a professional carpenter, then the top .. 1:.· .. :J 

placed ;after the roof lfoar~s·are up:~ ' __ (oi your roof b~ams will show variation iri"'::.:::> 
We make a hurp.ble suggestion here, one he1ight. This is to say that if•you. have three . 

;.~\- whith ~any,_hprnestea<;l~l.~: !Jla.y ,croose to_Ig- beams and the two outside ones are higher 
:_?< nore. It 1s thiS: If you~r~n: ~ g~p1g to electrify, than the center one, .. then tryi~g to spari the.· . r 
~ · ~t l7as~ consider puttirig -~.few conduits tip.0 . th~ee with one boatd- might not be E!ntir~hY 
/ .. e!}md your walls in case )fou ~qQtuld want ;to · s4ccessful. Fr~m b,el~ the board rri~y1 

.-., ~e.-.leP!.trify .. · ·1~ter: ~)s s~mple _t~:ao .. Jus· __ t .. ru. n .. :'.a · . ap. p. ··ealf~o ~ij've pulled aw~y_··. fr-om. the. center .. · · 1ef p~astic ptpeS-'.'tlp. Yffi;Jf. walls and cut fin • beam. IS could- be • tru~"-~ven with tl)e 
outlets when the \falls ~~--~p c!l.lri,l:tgc ..... ~-ei~t ' ~the. earth 9i\ the ~a~d:_y mak~s ..a 

me~,m~..rv.;~o n!fe.d , run~~-~ cqn- ??ad Jookmg JO~otter ~,6/trds,· ~p_annytg 
no~; ,t may be·done JUSt from center to cent~r of the. be~m{' do 

. could~ a . away with this difficulty. -~ ::· r:~. ' 
The roof ~e~ins sh~uld b,e flatten~~ to giye 

a surface of at le¥ts.t . .s.everal inches to nail the 
· · upon.~The plane of these flattem;d. 

-i;!reas t the• same angle a's the 
ofthe roof. If you .. · Mill 

. may make this trim ho·fn-r·ol~.-.-.....~~ u·~~-..V~"""U'"'" 
this boo}f . to fn place. Othe,rwise ,a· b'road or 

'wt>rk. will do. the job "after the: beams 'are up. lj'his 
~atteri method r ?as th~ advantage_ of· ma:Jcing 
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the plane more likely to conform 
pitch of the ro<;>f since the notching rocess 

·has already been completed. · 
When the boards are nailed in pia "e, run 

your electrical •conduits up the roof or any 
ceiling fixtures you might wa11t. They should 

,_:.be run up the roof rather tha~ aero s. This 
facilitates drair'(age. Anything lyit~ across 
the roof will bunch the polyethylene c bove n 
creating a moisture ttap. The prin iple of 
never letting water back up anywhere ag_ain;t 

-~ Jhe house is doubly important on the oM. 'ii 

. '. ~"· You might want to build a casing round 
, the electri<;:al cond,uit(if you ihave.acc ss tp a 
. table saw) to keep the buildil),g pa er a·nd 

polyethylene from stretching o~r it f om.the 
weight of the earth and possibly teari g. The 
sides of the casing should be beveled so that 
there are no sharp or abrupt edges. 

Care shquld also be taken so that .the roof 

) 

, 
When all,of this_.is completed apply buiid

ing paper, 'always remembering to overlap 
the upper piece over the lower in the manner 
of shingles so that the rain will run•off. , 
Som~where in here you must build shoring ' 

above the windows and doors to retain the 
earth. These should be several inches higher 
than the, desired depth of the earth- on !he . 
roof. You will not need to build shonng 
above s~id wallp. There the. earth on the roof 
merges with the earth surrounding the 
house. 1 

It is ribt crucial to do this portion ofthe roof 
at this time: If you do, however, it 'Yill,.keep 
the rain or possibly hot sun off you ,whe.n you 

.... work on the walls. J 

(11) BLtild tlze i~~atl~, ~;DTnets--{uufcosets: You• 
might trylto complete the downhill wall first 
so that the runoff from the roof is convenient
ly conducted downhill rather than dribbl~ng 
into. the construction area causing mud. 

Here are the-steps to (Dllow when building 
a wall: . 

Begip by digging a trench along the outside;/ 
. . • II 

of the \posts the length of the wall. This 
trench should be two~ to four inches deeper 
than the,eventuaHevel of the floor. It must be 
wider t_hail._ the width of the boards )60U will 
use on the bottom. It should be flush with the 

..,;! boards are smooth without large ·gaps or · 
holes t9at may also allow the building paper 
and polyethylene tostretch

1
in time a"nd tear. ···· .. outsid.e of the posts. Make sure that the ditch 

If you build. with m:~-~ lurp~er (ship-lap pre- .is level from ·one end to the other. 
. ,'":'• ferred) there should not be' much problem on " Now stretch ~ut th~ polyethylene making . 
· .• this score. Building as I do wgh imperfect. sure that there _Is plenty ?f surpl~s. At th~ ... 
. ,.: lur.ber 1 often have to pa.tch around holes . IJo~o~ you will., want eighteen mches or 
-'.~ an cracks. Over large gaps. I tack window," ~mor.e"" ·e;<tra so that the polyethylene may 
' • ~ een which is 'then pounded Jlat 50 that wraJ?. under the lower boar.d and come out to 

'there are i10"Sharp edges, To smooth out'ir- exter:~a foot ~r rrtore u~der th~ ~oor poly 
regularities betweel) boards I m~ up concrete proVIdJng a mOisture and dust ·barner. There 
'and trowel it on. I · m11,st be en~mgh extra ·at the top to allow.the 

'. 

· polyethylel}.e to ur:tderlap the polyethylene 

' • 

from the roof. You will want extra there. also 
; use the polyethylene tend,s to pull down , 
. the backfill.' You may· lose a foot or< '/ . 

this way during the construction of a six,'. ·frj 
wall. Give y~urselfplenty extra fo work : 
until y.oth.get the hang of it. The poly

should also.extend around the cor
ners by at least a foot so that it may ov:~rlap 

t of the other walls. 1 

cut a board so that it reaches 
from ce1ilter to • the first tw·o post~. , • 
L_ay it i1n tpe ditch . · thylen,e . 

1 

c~rriing up on either side. Make sure tlre-lJeard_ __ 
1 

lies level in the ditch. If it does not, pull# and :::-----_ 
i ! 

~ . 

I: I 

·.·•·· 
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Illake\ c~rrecti~ns beneath the p~lyetnylene. 
When\, the boc;ud is level stretch the polyeth-

' ylene p.p.~bellind it apd,sbovel some dirt irr 
. ,_.back a~d tanip. Repeat this process between 
:.the other posts, always: remembering to use a 

level oil these first boards because if these go 
in croo~ed, the test of the ,boards up the wad · 

• ' . 'i .JJ__ 

will be qooked. ._ . , '~ :· /;a • 

. The poly~thylene ;whish is in front of the 
boards, 'abo_ufa-:{oot of it, will have bunched 

·up around the pos~:~~~knife arrq slit it 
so tJ:tat,it will;·i:;ome aroui)d ti-ie··roS.ts_and lie 
flat on· the floor. • , ~-- -~ _ 

Now begin building up the walls laying 
one board at a time, ~ackfilling, stre~ching 
the polyethylene, tar:nping alfd wdrking 
atross the wall so J~at all se'ctions r-ise 
together. When e<1rth begins to spill out the 
corn~r:s-i~ isti.me to begin anot~~,r wall if that 
cbrner i~' nona· be in Windows or doors. If it 

· 'is, you ~ill have to rig up shoring there. 
Where one ealth backed 'wall meets anoth.-' J 

er the polyetliylene must overlap. Polyethyl-· 
ene from the upper wall should over1ap on-
-the outside of that of the side -walls and the 
poiyethy1ene, of the sidew~lls shoulcfoverlap 
th?t of th~ 96dwnhill wall. This.§. done .so that -' 
tl-rere js .rio t ge of poly expose(f-to.\the dirt' 
facing uphill to ,-catcho, the water ite:eping 
down. $top construction when you are'a foot 

import~nt thirigto know here is that the o~il- · 
ings of the closets and the tops of the shelves 
and cabinets must be sloped to allow water to 
tun off. You'may find thaLyou have to do 
additional digging into the earthen wall to 
make room for these units. If so, th!;:' newly 
excavated earth may be used immediately 'as 

. backfill for the other sections of the wall. 
PlUmbing Jines and elev:trical conduits 

should remain on the inside of the pO;(yethyl
ene~ The hot water lines may be insulattrd to 
keep the poly from melting but otherwi$e no 
other special efforts_ n~ed be made. You dq, 
not nee9 Jo encase t~e conduits along the 
walls a? you do·on the:;n;>o£. Rememper to cut 
openings in the wall boards for these lines as 
you build. lflstall the switch and outlet b~xes 
and connect them ~ith the corid~.Jit. Running ' 
the wire can e:ome later. 

When using the polyethylene on the walls 
remember that to_b much is far better than too 
li~tle. It matters little if the poly bul)~hes up' 

··' 

or mote frpm the. roof so tl)at 'the ro6.kpoly- ~ 
' ethyle~e max overlap a~l the W<Jil pol~··· ;~: -•·'. ·' . ~~,C~r"lf-'-----1 

/ Dunng this stage you should be l:iullding m · 
cabinets, dose"ts and shelves. These ar~ built 
right into the wall and are anofher of the ad- • 

-vant~ges of u~de~ol, ct ~ousing for ~you 
maJ build as many ymJ wit;h. Wit.ft an' · 

I _, . '--- . ·' -
aboveground house y o can't do this ot the 

. house woul_d look strang~ indeed from the 
··"outside with various lumps and protrusions.::, 

· "J1te clos~ts, cabi11ets art\:l shelves need not 
ha_ve the strucfll.ral integrity of the {emainder 
of the house since, yay. at~ not g~i~g to live in . 
thezn, yet tpey mlj.st be built to·withstanq the 
lateral p·ressure·of the earth. This is achieved 
by dverl~pJ>ing the backb¢ards ovrr ~he side- . 
boards so Jh_at the earth . pressure is trans-

'. .· ferred from the bC}ck'to the side 'to th<; posts 
gainst which; the. whQle unit r~s. ~helves 

. a d cupboards may be- built wl one inch · 
1 _lu ber bu(the closets b_eipg bigg · r should be 

•. : b t ·with tWo inch. It ·is )J!lp rtant when ~ ~~ · \~ ~ 
~tayi ~ounne-poly'ethylerr~ -to remember}o r. · . ' ·, ~-" ~, , 

~- .. ~\lea _ eno~~h to ~~p cpr,nfo~ably- around j Closet and cupb\;Jard buil~ with o~erlapping boards to 
- + - flilese additiQns to· the wallS--The only other withstand pressu're of earth.-

\ . - - - ·--~ . - -- ~ -
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al!;:>ng the. wails but it ma.tters q great deal if it 
. .is 'under strain, such as around the inner cor-
. ner of a closet or shelves. Never allow the 
polyethylene to take the strain of holding _ 
1-....., ........ t, r..-,...-t-].., h,, ;,_£"',.....1~ . 

,' "'"-- ...--~UL.l'\. LU.1 Lll L.1 J 1L.::J'l;;7:J.i-l•,-., ~ l. 

, We will emphasize again that when back: 
filling and tamping behind a wall the poly
ethylene must be, pulled up consfantly. 

A last item, one which is so obvious we 
have -overlooked it: The polyethylene is a 
moisture barrier, an absolute Qne, but it can 
remain so only if it is not pierced, tom or. 
punctured .• This means you must never 
staple or tack it in place. Sometimes to hold it 
temporarily in position you may thumbtack it 
at the top edge, but only if that section is to 
be overlapped with other poly. If you are 
joining two pieces f:1S, say, on the roof, they 
rr:tust be overlapped and tap,ed with V\l_ide, 
heavy plastic tape. On the $50 underground 
house\ve TIS~d~4 mil poly but On the·$-500 one 
we used 6 mil. Get it in rolls 20 feet wide. 

(12) Fin isli roof and Uphill Patio excavation! 
You have already nailed on the roofpTa-nks, 
smoothed abrupt contO't,l,_rs, and rolled out 
building paper. The next step is to spread out 
the first fay~r of polyethyle~e. · 

Sweeo the buildine: oaoer to remove anv 
foreign ~atler:_, Roll o~t\h~ polyethylene and 
cut it so that there is at least a foot of qverlap 
on the sides and downhill wall. On the uphill 
side, vou will need additional surplus be
c?u~e the polyethylene will slide down when 
,you begin to apply the earth. How much 
surplus depends ,pn the pitch of the roof, 
hn.lAT lAnn if ~c ::tn.-t J!.-rn ... , T"r'l•trh ; ..... -,..-..-.h ............ "'.......J 
1-1.\J"Y J...._.,.llo J..L J..J1 Ull\..1. llUV'r .l.lll.(Lll L:l Oll'LllUlC:U 

with earth on'' the sides where it has 
, overl~·pped, the \vall P<?ly (some pa·r~s~ ... of the 
roof \viii be over windQws and doors) and 
how often you pull it up from above. On a 
twenty foot roof you might be safe with three 
to four feet extra. If it should 'happen that you 
err onJhe long side, so much the better. If 
you err on the short side you wiii have to cut 
additional and overlap itfrom the tqp making 
a "boot." 

4 

Finish off the last foot or so of walls, over
lap wit-h·' the roof poly, back fill and tamp. 
Now begin sently applying four inches of the 

, cleanest rock-and-stick-free earth you can 
find. Do this a shovelful at a time working up 
from the bottom. Use dry earth ifyou can on 
this layer. It has far better insulating qualities 

Jj • ~ -- -

than that which is damp: As you apply the 
earth pull up on the poly from above as 
frequently as you can stand. Tacking it 
doesn't work; it just tears. Best if you can 

, have one person constantly pulling as two 
others apply the earth. You are not only 
trying to save polyethyl_ene, you are trying to 
get it to lie as flat and wrinkle free as possible 
so that there are no creases to catch and 
retain water. 

Top: Stretching the firsrlayer 
of polyethylene for the roof. 
Bottom: Applying the first 
layer of earth. 



f./ . ....;...'h 
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When the earth is on, rake it smooth with 
the back of a garden rake pulling out any 
sticks, twigs or other sharp objects you spot. 

{t.it7 /J f'i.!{! Roll crut the second layer of poly. Cut it so 
. ··- that there)s surplus as before, only this time 

96 

[11 f;.Z!'j the surplus is to lie out flat on the ground 
:...,...w_ ~ •;. 1 rather than ov~rl<;1pping the'wall poly. It is 

" 

hoped that sever,al feet of polyethylene 
buried out beyond the walls will escort 
moisture down the qill rather than letting it 
soak in near the walls. Not only might this 
help to prevent leaks, it will also help keep 
the soil near the walls dry thereby increasing 
the insulating qualities of the earth. 

I 

~-·.q~;:_, 

Incorrect method of finishing upper portion of roof. 
This was one of the original mistakes on the $50 
house. Despite author's mdst vigorous efforts (grooves, 

·sealers) water continues to run down beam and into 
house. Rain also runs down retaining board and enters 
between edges of roof/ceiling planks. ' 

Correct method of designing roof. There is no slanted 
beam out in the weather to catch the rain. Design also 
incorporates a drip board, an extension of the shoring 
which hangs low and allows water to drip off rather 
than run down between roof/ceiling planks and into 
house. 

Incorrect procedure for raking first layer of earth 
smooth is demonstrated here. Tines of rake should not 
be u_sed, but backside, so as not to risk tearing poly
ethylene. 

POLYeTHYLENE 



Underground Housing 
' Attracts Pretty Girls. 

(advantage #24.) 

Here the nerghb<mng llubbt•ll ~r,tl'r~ dcnh•n,tr.Jtl' 
Jivabi!Jty llf huu~t'. (hlHll urp<'f nght) rill'fl''<' .111d Jufil' 
compktc ~chon! 1\'llrh. in upper it'll' I ~tuch ''hill' \I.Jrv 
gazes nut R,,,:,,r h\vt'r ,,·md'''"' 111 lmn·-;t k·<l'l luht• 

·and \1arv show L'l\uber,nk<' t>t <Puntn !J,·rng \I.Jn 
and The~ese wa!Lh wrth am,1/t'11lt'nt a~ gut·~t rl'ac he~ tur 
'17th Clll1St'CUtin· LJU.lrt Z1t bel'r. \!an ,·ft>drb 'tli(J\ 
while sistt-rs worh. in h.itchen .Hea Julre -;tu, tlw 'idliL.t' 

at Barbecue Windows 11hrle fht•rese bt>gr11.; sp.Jghdti 
over same fire m Patio Barb~cue c\n·a. tCenterl Chris 
and Sarah RoVl'r t'nJllY quid t'H'nmg a' humt' " bathed 
in glow n~ lamp and hrelrght Color ph,>ttlS 'h'"' 
wam1th and nchness uf carpet and 1arni,hed wm1d 
Concrete can nt>t compett>. 

This house cost $500. -

·' l 
.I 
' 1 



T~e secqnd layet ofpolyethylene"is a safety dig out the Uphill Patio. Eighteen inches is a 
factor: If somehow tHe lower layer should good total amount of earth for a roof. Make 
tear or perforate you have the layer above as the last several inches the top soil which you 
a mo~sture barrier. If they should both get pileg along the sides at the beginning of the 
holes yo"u have that four 'inches of earth to excavation. Sow some seeds at this point if. 
absorb the moisture and. disperse it so that you wish and cover with mulch. Trim the 
~he water hppefully w}ll n_ot congregate exc;ess polyethylene from the top (use it be-
around the lower hole. Even a :,pinprick will hind the·.shoring on the Uphill Patio). Lay 
allow-considerable entry if water bas collected boards over the edge of the polyethylene and 
above it. nail it to the top of the roof shoring to keep 

Weight gown the edges ofthe second layer rain from working under. 
with dumps of earth so that a breeze doesn't Your roof is now complete. Stay off it .as 
play havoc wi!h. Y<?ur work. (Don't·r.try to much as possible for the first month or two 

. spread polyethylene on the roof in a high until the earth compacts of ,ils own weight. If 
"'wind. Besides the incredible hassle, you run seeds you may have sown do not grow we'll, 
a risk of perforations.)· Shovel on three or don't fn~t. It is difficult to get domestic plants 
foQ.rinches of as fine, sharp-object-free earth )Ao grow .on the roof because there is no 
fS you can_scrape up. Remember to keep/ ground moisture for them to -draw upon. Ma 
pulling up on the polyetl}ylene as before. Nature will takecare of the situation for you. 
Once tlle protective layer of soft earth is in In several years yo~.tr roof will be lush with 
place you may begin covering the roof in vegetation . 
.earnest by throwing earth over the top as you 

• \ 

Detail_ of bean;J_~f!d JJ$.lSW!otching; wail-and roof 
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Finishing floor. 
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(13) Put in windows and doors. Do this step the lowest elevation .. The roof of the cellar is 
after digging o'ut the Uphill Patio or rocks ~rl'd part of the floor of the lev.el above. Though I 
clods of earth may roll down and crash thought I'd done a competent job of back&ll-
through your windows. ing and tamping around the walls of the eel-

Don't look to me for advice on 'finer car- lar, time has shown thisto be untrue; during 
pentry. I have. a time of it here myself. Either the past severa! years the •earth "fher;e has 
get COIT\petent help, Or find mat{O!rial in your sunk as much as three inches making an 
local library or book store, or the Whole ~arth annoyingly unlevel floor. Guess I hadn't 
Catalog. Even the U.S. Government Prirt9ng tamped carefully enough during the backfill. 
Office used to have material which would tell When time and energies allow, I'll have to.· 
you~how. They may still. roll up ,the carretand correct matters. 

(14) lnstalf carpet anchors. Carpet .anchors .(16) Pour CIJfll:rete for toilet, baHr o~-~shower. -
are another of ?ur "inventions." They are All of these must have solid concrete bases on 

\ 2x4's or 2x6's set.i:rito the earth flush with the ·which to stand. For a job this small it is 
floor level adjacent to the lowest wall board. possible to mix the concrete by hand in a 
This is what you- tack 'your carpet to. for a trough or wheelbarrow. It's probably not 
smooth job. · ·worth your time to trf to scrounge-··material 
.~If a professional crew is to lay your carpets for this little a job. Buy s'\l-cks of concrete mix .. 

check with your dealer to see "if there is (17) Install plumbing Jnd lighting fixtures. 
somethirtg more to add to the anchors. Many See item (13) for advice on this. .--
of the pros have a special way of hooking the (18) Finish floor, lay carpets. Finishing th~ 
rugs. floor is an art in itself. It is difficult to get it 
· 15. Tamp floor, rough smooth it. Assuming completely smooth, but smooth it must be:---

that you don't have access to a gas driven or It took m~ three days to lay the carpets in my" 
compressed air tamperyou will have to tamp place and mos,t . of that time -\vas spent 
by hand with a 2x4 or something similar. smoothi~g out the floors. 

Not all of the floor will need tamping-just Begin by taking off any obvious lumps with 
where you hav'e done any digging. When I a sho'1el and filling in depressions. Stamp 
bu:ijt-my-$50&-house I·built-aroot cellar into - --~downthenewfill with your f~et._RuD_!:li.e.<:..kli ___ _ 
the upper elevation with an entrance from to make sure that it is the same level on one 

side of the room as the other. Lay a straight 
2x4 on the earth arid look underneath for 
high and low spots. Correct these with a . 
shovel or garden rake. Next take the rake and 
rough up the whole suriaci:' Srp.ooth it out 
with the back sic;le of the rake. Now take an 
unwarp~d 2x6 and drive several big naijs.~in 

1----ult::t:;.J.l--t;:.u l:I~J+-.:>Y--Ili-lilcUJ tt::-Y'-W.H±-Jl-HJJ,u bill-not-so 
deep that they go through the other side. Us~ 
the nails as ha_9_dles and begin finishing the 
floor as a cement finisher wor~s concrete. 

is slow, painstakin..Q:_ tedious work but it 
be done. Any ll;regulariti~s in your floor 

will become appar~!lt shortly after you lay 
your carpets. They will annoy you fo:r: years 
afterwaras·:-- ----- ---- ---·",. . -~ 

Lai/_ing carpets is an art also and one which 
I have not mastered. It is difficult to cut the 
carpets correctly to fit them around tl].e posts 
along the wall. In the case of posts in the cen
ter of the room you have yout hands full. Y au 
are going to have to Jay ,the carpets in strips in 
the latter case which "means ,putting in long 

.. ~-·o 



carpet anchors down the center of the floor. ' 
Your carj:Jet dealer will cus~orn cut the rugs to 
your specifications at the store if you can give 

·him the exact dimensions. 
.,~ 

,',4 ·.; 
'~,, .. ;,~!} _ .... 
~'} .~?,~. _;_~;· 'f ... 

'• 

IJetai( of carpet anchor apd overlapping pol~ethylene. 

-Befqre laying the carpets you sh~uld put 
down a layer of polyethylene and have it 

~ ovei-lap-the polyethylene corning up- from 
mider the walls. This not only acts as a rnois-
tute barrier to ~e!p prese~e the carpet (never 
lay a wool carpet witholl!t it) but it will help 
k~ep any dust from wc:rRing up through the 
material. 

I i 

i I 
( I 

'l 
.I 

---,.----·-·-----~-
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i. 

.--
(19) Install stovt:. When .you complete this 

step your house is a true horne . .-
. We can't advise you here as to what type of 

stov!T to 'use. It depends on such factors as 
your funds, the Size of the house, and what 
kind of fuel you intend to use. 

Me,. I've just been using the cheapest of 
wood stoves "'all of these years, the type 
which is referred to as an air tight heater. 
These are made from sheet metal and will 

/ 
bum through in <1 winter or two of hard~use. I 
would have gone to a quality stove long ago if 
I could have afforded it. Fisher is one brand 
which has caught my eye. W()od stoves are a 
reviving technology. They reached tile peak 
of efficiency around the turn of the century~ 
lhen began to wane as -other fuefs became 
popular. Today they are making a strong 
comeback. 

I laid brick for a special flooring around my 
stove. I also designed it so that I had about 

- eighteen feet of stoye pipe running up near 
the slant roof. This latter was to allow me to 
recover every possible calorie of heat before 
it went up the s~oke stack. It worked. Unfor
tunately, however, we must usually burn soft 
woods that create a lot of creosote,. which is 
not only a fire hazard, b\-lt also clogs up the 
pipes· and-=-even worse_;_eats them through 
like acid in a year's"tirne. A good efficient 
stove, lots •·of seasone-d hardwood and a 
shorter stove pipe would make my life easier. 
Not co~aining, mind you. I'd take even my 
troublesome ~ystern over oil, gas; or electrical 
heat any day. Wood firGS have souL 

'·' ~ 
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_tion-in-tlreoook. Will a home built with the- HAS"Nbi:B:m-I.9iNGJ:onE:--:.=.~--= --~---
;_:___..-,---:----_;c.~-~c~"'.c ·· PSP system pass the code? The answer is, " ·- -:--\-:--
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You are going.to have to sit down and fig- n 

ure some way out, through or arotW-d this· · This upoJffirst glan~e s~ems Iike'the easi-
hurdle. Ifitis any consolation there ~e lots of est, most sehsible solution to the problein. It 

. oth~r folks; whether they arebuilding above might even -ivork. 011 the otherhandit plight 
· or below ground~ who· are facmg the same. not, either. i£ not, it Will leave :Y<?U embittered: 

._ problems .. All._owner-builders in code areas . anctfrustrclted·be:tond description. ·~· 
do. . : Why might it not work? Because one by one 
, You I_rtay grope for an ar:tswer to this dilem-', the various areas are adopting the code. It is qUite 

-· rna through ohe offiv~ possi~le avenues. possible for you to buy land, and in perhaps 
· YOU MAY MOVE TO AN AREA WH1CH the six months it tal<es you to get your,projeFt 
HAS-NO CODES. ·. ' . · started, findthat-the co<ie has beel'lpassea . 

. ·. ·· XPUMAyBtnT..D UNDERGROuNDWITH Codes_ are being adopted- in-som~··areas:o~e:r:- -·-·""· 

"PROVED- MATERIAL ANI!t ly? Impossible in democratic America? Listen· 
.. HOUSE. UP TO CODE: · to what has been happening in my own 

--YOU MAY TRY To GET.A CODE VARI- county in Northern Idaho these past several 
ANcEFOR YOT.Jli HOUSE! . , years. · .·1'=' . . ; 

YOU MAY TRY TO GET AN ·UNDER., · When- I fllSf- built underground in .1971"--->., .. 
. •, .. --,. '\.--.--:-~ 

GROUND HOUSE AMENDMENT TO, THE -. there was no problem; ther~ ~~no legalre-_ . , ~·> 
··. - CODE. .. . .. strictions. Then sometiin€'around 1974 or '75·-

.YQU MAYEVADETHE CODE' THEREBY · the Federal Gov:ernment stepped. into the. . 
- · _BE~O~NG AN OUTLAW· BUILDER " . 'picttirec-~ri4_ _began, to p~ess,qre the. co\mty ~ 

\ -----'. .. _ 
---::---'~_--1----~ 
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I 
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)~'· ~ororis~ioners to Adopt the nifonn Build-.. Jhe threat was simple, cunning and terri-· A~-"J ~ . 

., 
. 

~- - - ~ 
. . . . :· ~ • • " "J .. " '": · ":o o 17 :" • ~ 

,. \ howeyer, on. the· commissio er:' to resist. tiv~. The commissioners feared one thing s~ll .. . . L 
:·~ mg Code: There was even gr~ter pressure, · fying. lt was not, however, completely ~ffec- · _,.J 

.. Farmers._i!nd ranchers were a 1d that they more. !fiey feared losing 'the p.ext election. WJ\..el\..~. 
' , would~Il.ot be able tu build.pole 1:lcuns. Home- There 'may have even been an element of · · ' 
·-·· ···s·.· ··t.e.a:de. ts we're· .· .a.fraid .. that .. t. he c~s w~uld. be bravery'. or defiance, though to suggest 

1

this uOu,. ta Jr..e_ ~ it; 
used to. harass them. ~ogge~ ~nd retired 'possibility aloud in our county would be to "-'' 

.. · militarypet:Sonrieldidn't'Jike the~ freedoms_'· eli~t considerable behind-the-hand snigger: · · 
.. messed with .. Senior Citizens kn~w that it ing. At any rate, to their credit, the commis·-

. whwd ja~k. the price of a home .4p to the sioners continued to resist . 
•. ,;i •. ~po.· .. int w. h~! .. ~JJ:t~y could no.t build. \Vi!tually So the federal government moved the cam-

. everyone in the county bitterly resen~edeast- paign down state. The.y took it to the state. 
em suBurJ?anites, who hav~ little cci~cept of capitol. I'm no~ sure> what pressur~ tactics 

~_j-f~allife~ dictating t~ tl1eiD:_li.oW. theys~ould tlltHbureaucrats and admirristrators used-
. ·liye. Peopleirr·a-few areasinAnienc~n1re still prohably part Mit was the threat to cutoff all 

fiercely independent .. The-people of Bou.rida- fed~ral funds, a favorite form ·of.-f-ederal in-
ry .Cotinty are amon~ these. . I timidation whic:;h is p~rticularly vicious since 
, So the commissioners srud "no" they they blackinail · the people wifh 'thelr own 

1 Wo,ul9xlot adopt the Unifom1 Buil~g_C.Qde~ - mon~y, forcibly · collected-but som~how 
:· .. Then.. the ~deral authorl.ties'Oegan a devi- after months of arm tw1sting they_coerced the 
~o~$ ;-cii~paf~ ·a; harassme?t an~ iniliruda- stat~ legislators into accepting the. Uniform 
. ·fion worthy of ·a bunch of narcotics agents. Building C.ode, n9 doubt to the great relief of 
~.;.b~~t~Q~~~:~.tli~~~t)j.-~~s_l)a~r, the · county commissioners Cl!l over the state·who 
.i .,.feds~, tol<:l .. t:h~. C:()~S~oru~rs lliat, if·· they now felt thaf t11.e- pressure·wa~_ofL 'I}lg> __ '\>V~s 

qi(!rl't adopt the-codes th#Y. WJ)iild eachj as· doubtless. part of the federal strategy~ 
~~--~i:n'i!i~~u~s, be opent~ ~~vastating 'lawsuits There was immediate uproar.·.-Farmers 

.. 

·. 

• 

..,..~c:ase~ot~ood ..... ·· .. · ./ ·. . screamed because they could no longer build •• 
·•· .... · .· :!The feds'- reasoning-went-like ·this:-If-llie :-:::-:£2Ie:47ams:: Holllesteaders~ Jogg~.....!"etired ._ ·· ~-

·_upyoriil. B~ildmgS:o~e;was\no! adopted, the.. . military personn~l, senior-citiZens :-:,;·eV,ery:."~~-= :;;:=::~~- ~-j-:-~;•::,=== 
· ~tdents-ef4Jenndary: .. County_w.Quld notbe ___ , ~Q_I\ewasyemng:_ The individu~sfafe legis- -
~ .. eli.gil:>Ie· for]:ederal-FIOOd PI.im)nsuranc~: ·u--·-Iator~were:fu cdangeP.Qf lcising-the;·rlextceiee-. -- - - --- __ 
?·~tb.e'r~.siden~~-4!4.I!<;>!haveFed~ralFlood Plain . tior~. So they interpreted the law. to apply 
-~. ~lirance~a their'homes.w~reWiped·out only--to. par~els ofJe~,l}g .l!z:t\1.~~- .fi_v~ a<;res. 
· );>y flood, .~en t!'te · were. at Everything Oller five acres was con~aereato---
f~~t and ~ohld be suedfor they be a farm and as such was. declared to be 

t..\re:9:t1te~~-and;~ould•'ever, . ~~emp~from the_lJ~fling cod~s~ This calmed 
; '·y •Never noted for' . . . . . . the uproar some~haf since mo-st Idahoans 

_. ............ ,, -~·....--.-,.--- ' -w.ere agha~t. have land. The othe~s are city people, who si-t -- ~-_-----~>-- --:- ---

in flood plains beside in front of television sets at every ~onceivablg_ \ · 
th¢i'e were_ _ f rpoment shoveling potato chips into their 

iS~~~~~~~~lf~~~~~~~~~-~~~~ ... ~'~ -·~in;,t~o~:u.uth!·~s.agape. People of this latter group are 
· ·· · 'iiif:irnidated;'burned~chtr'Theirohigh- · , 

··. est fo~ of political commitment is to pick 
their. noses during the evening news. If the· 
federitl-gov~m..m~t Q!:....d.~r~d_-them. to standpn-... 

CQlrriiJrtissi .. 0_ n. __ er __ s .. walked ~~~d 'their heads two hours per day you ~oUJd see 
.:wifh.:w<i\~iarll•fi..r\,_..,.".,,...:n. th¢ir·fac~s. Th~rlost long lin,~softhe~!-~e!_\-\'aying.in the air.- . 

folk-:-s~ore .k~r~,_ ... - So-. there~•tlie_law lay for six rponths or a 
>~/~~-~~~:~~.l-~~~~~-••P;'>.~ ~ .. ~ __ eJ n:.~~.·~·~.C-they-wer~ iri- year., Then someone.,...,-t~e state'saftomey, I 

feQ.s said tha.t they wqp!d think it! was~ responding to who knows 
.· . ·. that tlley had, then)t ~as wh~t pressure, decided that this inte:rpreta-

Prt>~abllv so •. TJ;te feds w-ere, after :ill, fht; big.; · , ,~on of the\ law was illegal. Farms too •• he 
block. -~ ./ :ruled, · ~<:).!lld have te come under th~ 
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· ~ 6.4 J . i~ • J 1'4 ~ d/1. New uproar. Petitions. Angry cipzens 
""~~au-. group . The state legislators1decided then to 

· make 'the code optional by cou~ty decree 
lil!(i)ttifltt?I1A~ throw ng the burden back upon.the commis
q• . . · V 7 sione s of the individual counties. In our 

coun · within the last six months it has been 

can is viewed a:s a threat in corporate circle's. 
, That kind of guy doesn't buy.' i-lew cars, 
· doesn't buy plasterboard and TV dinners. 

Even so, even if you must build with con
crete and meet codes, you are still much bet
ter off going underground. One Illinois fran
chiser of cons e~e underground home con
struction compa · laims that it is possible 
to build undergroun a t all of the 
codes for as little as half the cost o ompara-

102 

uneapily decided to adopt the codes within 
the c;ity limits of the county seat, but not in 
the yural areas. People on farms are tempo
.raril}' free to build as they wish. For .a while. 
Until the nexi round of arm twisting. 

sb you are not safe no _matter :where you 
mo\7e_. Big Brother is going to follow you. 
Pgs ibly you mighL get- y~r-hOtlSe -down in 

ble suvface housin .· · 

TRY TO GET A C 
FOR YOUR 'HOUSE . 

Variances a~e individual exceptions t he tim ; poss:\_bly not., Barring som~ miraculous- ' code. - -
enl ghtenrnent on ~he pa~t of the majority of 

eri s, and an unlikely breaking of the To get a code variance for your project you 
or e/govemmental power grip on the must first of ~II be in an area which is served 

the individual citizens, the chances of by a variance board ... UsuaUy these boards 
. ning the codes are going to get dim~ consist of members~ of the building pro~

me with each passing month. Consult the I sions-contractors, building supply. peuple, 
Chi ·gon this one. Or ask the Great Potato. If and the like-all of whom have a vested. 
the dvice is to move, mo:ve fast. - - - interest irf maintaining the status quo. In 

--- - ···· other words they are not likely to take a < 
D UNDERGROUND WITH cheerful view of any system which cups:the . 

· , . cost of building from 70% to 90%. / - . _ 
·,1\-VIlJD-C,RETE _OR OTHER SQCIA~L Y ... -· Bcing--desp_~r~~-yeu-ma~-ele)t--to-~= 

- O:VEDMEIERTAIAND route anyway. One posstblfYploy whtch 
G TilE HOUSE-UP TO CODE might help is to get a tie-in ;v{th a university 

\ or governmental funding' agency. Under-
alternative defeats much of the pur- ground housi!]g is still expeprnental and 

pose of this book. You don't wqnt to build grants are sometimes ayailablfi;·'-This woulc! 
with fOncrete if. you can possibly help it, for give your project the aura of respectability 
all of the reasons stated earlier. And if you try arld official approval you so badly need. The 

to·····b· ~--~-t.he.-h_._o,use ... up to c~de~!~~-~<:}~~_?tob .. ~ , concept is not as impossible as it sounds. The ''' 
nearl Impossible to sumve m tfie country Office for Appropriate Technology, Butte, 
unles ~~you happen to be · independently :tv1;pntana~has be~n pelting ,me recently with 
weal, Y· · applicatidn forms .for a federal grant,\ and 

Every back;-to-the-lander is in a bind. If a they might pelt yau too if you. drop them a, 
guy ~tays on th~ land and gardens, builds, line. • . 
cuts}irewood an'd 'the like. he has no money 
for hardware and the other essentials.· If he 

I, -. - .., 

WOliKs out-that is, off his land-then he. has 
no tune to g~den, -build, cufi,irewooci. Most 
homesteaders cope with thi~ by putting in 16 
and 18 hqur days and by doing if for years, 
alternating from short term jobs to working 
on the land. Somehow many of them manage 
to make it. But buildir}g to code is so expen
sive it virtually wipes out the homesteader's 
lifestyle. If a gU.y builds t9 code he ahvays has 
to' work out Which is 1 what some people 
believe is behind the current push . for rural 
_codes. The independent, self-reliant Ameri-

• I 

GETTING AN UNDERG&OUND · 
HOUSE AMENDMENT TO . 
TH~ coo~s 

Amendments are blanket changes in the 
codes. Unlike variances they apply to every
one in the same situati~otjust to individ
ual structutes. If you can swing this one you 

'can do your community a real service. . 
J\rnendments are legislated ~y elected offi

cials. If your state has c::9des which are op
ti9nal b:y th~. counties .or individual com

1
mu

nities yfu stand a reasonable chance he;e, for 
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.: ... ·. ,-.,'~·"·i_ > ... ·· .. .... "'· .... - ./ ' . - . 
; it is the)oeal .'fficials whom you "\Q.uld be ·" groun#," 100 billiOfl:: That a-lone couldwipe ... ~-.:.H. ee 1 

~· de~~g-with ta ~r th~~e state)egis{at\.tre.· ·.: u~t ~-~erica's_bal.~l1~e of p~yrnents ~~fi.<:i't by · ~ ~ 4 ~ :J~ 
... · P,resumably fe , if any ofthel!l would be:in· ... ~1pmg out our f6re1gn !-l1hmports. . . .. . • . . _ 

·· · ~lie \building tra~es.and thus ~ouldnot ha"':~ ''Th.~ee.~ks ~~~~h can h~_lp yo~,Pr~sent a .~h1)~ •t 

·_those .. vested '_/hterests . tp_ .u~.n~e!1~~· therr s~i1pl~rly, ~rudi~~ prese~atio.n are: Alterna- . , · • · · 
dea.1nons. Unhk~ the vananc:;e_ boards,. whose tzves zn Energy. Conseruatwn: .The Use of Ear:th 

.. Irie~. be. rs -.~e <t~po~_ted, the elected. officia.ls Covered Bui~i~gs, Rn. ·.~te~. an·d: ?i~.tributed. by 
are susceptible ~o attzen pressure. the U.S_. Pnnting Office, and which ;tpre-

. · P~titions, ,ga ering groups of like-minded . :.P.ared for .~e National Science .. foun qon 
' fellow . citizens to make your presentation · Research Applications.Oirectbritte; Eil · Inte- · · 

"with\ you, s · 'ng up local inte!est through grated Architecture, published by the Arizona 
pu,"f?Iipty~ . of these can help here. It also State· Univer~.ty. _College of Archifecture 

--·- helps': cons·_· erabJy i.Ly®SiiD persuade ..an _ ,Eoundation;....and::.:Undergr.ound D~igns...by ar~--
:;_:arehft!-- ! professor from thelocalcollege chitect Malcolm B. Wells. ~ 

to put iri a word: United Stand in California Fo.r other informc:ttion on how t9 deal with 
--~~helped greatly by Sim VanDer Ryn, a .th~ ~odes (though not specifically.-in regard to 

~-:,z::~~ Be_rkeley piofes~r ·of architecture. underground housing) you should read The 
Th.. o_ugh fY_. ou are unlkely to find a manof his Owner-Builder and The Code, Politics of Building 

. 
1~'~liber,.you maystill find an aware professor 'Your Home by Ken Kern, Ted Kogon and Rob 
- wno senses the trend. There often seems to Thallon. Informa~on on ordering these fol;lr 

'. __ ibe_,· .. one ~ch .. profes·s.orin each.architecture de.- books. is given in ~he.-b.ack o. f t.his book. . 
11 pwtznept. .( : . ·.. Invaluable adviCe; SJlilp~thy, an·d the ijl' 
i; )t is important to emphasize in your pres- . spira.tion of learning .from a gro,~p of owner.-
, e"!':tatiT thatV{ha~youare proposing'is.g~d builders who su~ces_$fully ~a~-~ged the 

t··Jo_·_r··. tqe·.·· ce.-mm·· ll:ruty, good. for .. the nal:!on. cod~s may be o.btam~d. ·by.,c~t;~~-ti~~ y_n ... i.te~ 
,. It IS good for .the c()JIUiluruty~because your Startd, P.O. Box 191, f:'otter ,Valley, .u.-

=~---a_~-'i':_r_~~-,~t!~~~:~_J:! --~~~~{~::::~;~!~:;.:: . 
ph tze the beauty of·:under~ounf! architec- ' . welcome donations. 

1 
• • 

tuJe; how instead of a surface building you, .· . · . '" 
c. W:ill.:.geate..A~£1? g~din~_:~~·p;;,tk aJ,rnost;. CODE EVASION 

·how 1t provides small wildlife.fuibitifto the --~- - --··'"'- . 
·: delight and education of children. Point out For those who do not have the time, ener-
, that whatever' noise yoU. create-will.],e ~uf- ,, g)r or finances ~9 move,Jight for an amend
fl~cpe(pre itreaclies.your;neighOOrs. Explain mentor cdinply with tile code .there is only 
:.llgw ve.getation purifies the· air and moder- ' . one- altema'tive left: evasion; The rule . of 
ates cliiDate. Explain that, rather thari adetn- thumb here ~s go/ ahe~d and bl#}d first and 
Ij:tei1( to the neigltborhpod! undergroU'nd worry abo~t thf:!: .Jega} ramifications la.ter. 
·hotising .. becom~ ?an_ ~f!t .. ]Jle '~cql~~ . ~ptm a few mad ~tam;:es, ffie a,uthorities · 
Ho~:' ori ca~ Coc;l i? Massachuse~, ari " do notra2;e homes once tll.ey have been built. 

~~tn~fJZcB~~I~:t·- th~t :u:w=::! ~!;;e~:r:: ~: 
\~ged-\fo;,ViSitors~ .·· , , building 4epartment the ·way the post office.. 
· .... ~ .• ~·.·Unqer~rind housing is· goocf for" the ·works Wiffi.lhe FBI to illegally open· an~ read: 
;~~tion.~use. it conserves building mateJi:.- people's mail, the way the telepttqne corn-
als>and, especially1em~rgy. On October'U, .pany works with th~ FBitoJlle,gally tap peo- · 
197,6, the Chit;ago Daily Neivs reported, ·"The pie~~ phones, the way Int~mational Tele

: ~()VenunE!nt also has jnt~ed thoughts of phone and Telegraph wor~ to illegally O".:er
su~rranean dwellings. The Bureau ()f throw foi:eign governments (Otile) ~y coop

~~tan.darq,s receritiy·t~pl,!?teda ~tudy show- erating with,; and privately flllancip.g, th,~ 
. ing, thatJhe.ru~tion. <:ould 'Save $100 billion· in OA. <:orporate Ameriea and bureaucratic ., 
. hea~~ costs by 1980 if every~ne lived under- America }lave teameP. .up . 

....... ··, 

... 
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- Jin mah caSe's. utility _codtpan."ies wilf riot:. -:blyhostile neighbors-while -y~u:work on your 
, · ~ hook up house unl~sslhey see a portfoli{ij>f illegal building. • . -~ ____ _ 
. . . . . . ··.· penni _ and certjficates. They don't stop at One lady in N~th_e_m--Idaho, upon being 
· _,. ~ i-1-~--d.fl' .·...... j~st- emartdin$·~·ce:ni~_ca~e- of Wiriri'$·inspec- denied a hook-up, gently told a powercom~:,. -
· .~ .. f !ff'JIIJ\-tiop _ . . . quali#.eQ electria~!!·_ but 1.n marty pany e·xecutive, "All right, I guess I'll have to· 
.J_ ~-- ... · .· · cases willderriand that the,foundatien be ap- set up a_ wind generator." Two days later a 
·:nat~- D woved ... ~eplum~ing ... So'youare-ev?~ing ,crew was out to hook up her house without. 

····: the·utility:companies also. comment-and without asking to see. any· 
· · · For middle class families moving to the certifkates 'Of iqspection. 

country to escape the cities,. code evasion In one ·of his books, Ken Kern offer~-~ tactic 
may seem distasteful. The very idea may be to deal with inspectors and building depart-

,,. shocking. ·For long-haired back-to-the- • ments. Since these bureaucrats are some-
---__ ~ders it is. a means of circumventing yet times officious, and occasional):? seem bent 

----- ---·--- -another-set-oflaws,ma.y_o_fwhich_~ere spe- upon harassing owner-builders'by "throwing 
cifically written to harass those not" fn- the---th€-book at them," Kern suggests that you 
mainstr~am of American life,. ~ ' throw the book right'back~YQil ~I!_ dothis by 

Evasive tactics fall.into two broarl- cate- continually demanding- inspections of the 
.. 

-gones: partial compliance, and total evasion. smallest details. When they.begin to balk at 
Partial compliance is resorted to when the . coming· out twice a day, harass them with 

home is to be built-in an area w.hich..ls_visi!Jle seemingly sinc~re;; phone calls every hour to 
from roads or to neighbors, and when that ask such thirigs as what nail :size you should 
home is to be ~rviced by the public utilities. use for the framing 2x4's, how many glazier's 
Such ,homes as these tend to come to the points must go arou'nd eac!t window, what 
):lttention. of building:,ins,Pector,s, .. '· · are the, specifications of glazier's putty, how 

One C()iiliri.()n tactic to get around the thick must it be, and so on. A. couple from 
inspectors and .the utilities by partial compli- Michigan recently reported that several weeks 

.... cp1ce is to.,.bUild a central, or core, unit firSt o~ this finally drove the local building inspec-
-·-:-lwhichJn~ts.the ~urn requirements of torjoyell, "Stop it! Stop it! Just go aheadand· ' 

the'~ode; IIl:-ifiecaSe-oftb,~_!JniformBuilding lmfl4 yo-ur house!" .He hasn't been seen pr 
···Code (one of the four nationaJ.'cooes,and\the::·:.::::-~=from since:· . 

I . · one mo~t c'?mmonly adopted by the western · . Totafevasion·ofthe-mdes.m~y ~~~<!_ 
sta~s) this means constructing a house by hiding, your house altogether. Though. ~.._ .. 
which lias at lea.st 150 square feet of free floor areas so remote as to make this ploy practical 

-~. 

space in one room. When this central unit has are becoming hard to find, it is still possible 
passed-the .. variouS.ii1.~~ons and has be€n. · ·. and frequently do~e. . 
serviced by the utilities, theo-~er Cbhstructs . Houses_~re. ~-()ll1etimes hidd~n deep in the 

· "fann ~uildifigs" ~~hich are in some places woods, over high--iidges or across.-deep ~::_ 
code exempt-and w~ch are nearby or ad- vines. Though it is tough to get t}1e materials 
joining .the original_lJjlit. The "farm build- ; in, it's also tough {or the bl.l_il~ing inspector to 
illgs" are qijiefty -Wited \Vith a line from the . get in. In time your woods will become as 
central. un~ and are coveitly modified for. .familiar and friendly to you as a thicket is to a 
h1lll'laQ ···use. In the case 'of underground rabbit.' To a building inspector, however, the 
housillg it may mean building the .. Fenfral unit woods will seein hostile and unfriendly. He's 
of concrete and the 'fundergrouttd farm mat of his element once he has to get off the 
buildings" by the PSP system. Be sure to pavement and out of his car; or away from 
bupd ·enough doorways in the conqe~ to that desk full of papers and citations he so 
fa~tate the joining of the. units l!ter on. lovingly shuffles abo.pt for hours on end. 

A variation iscto build a b.ant, tool shed, He'll be totally lost if he can't find a trail. 
chicken codp ·or "Si1:njlar structure, get it Trails can be disguised by a number of 
hooked up legally and then extend the line to m~thods. · .~.-
an. outlaw building. These structures can also Helicopter surveillance )s··-becoming so 
provide a "front," a re~n for the sound of common the 'copters outnu.mber the hum-·· 

. hammers and saws which may deceive possi- mingbirds .these days. Though it is most com-
~ . 
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manly lKe -sheriff up looking fqr those "out-
law gardens" sometimes these departments 
swap information. (Many young mid{vestern 
fanners were busted when the Department of 
Agricul_ture aerial photo· planes, up taking ' 
picttJ.res .. to see that th~ farmers vvere note\-

, ceeding- crop acreage allotments., sp~d a 
patch of "different vegetatiol/" wt:.ere the 
farmer thought it was safely hidden in the 
middle .of hundreds of ·acres of corn. The 
USDA routinely turns such photos over to 
the Department of Justice.) 

Underground housing is a means of de
feating even the aerial snoops. If you are 
willing to dig your house deep in the woods 
thereby foregoing. the ~onsiderable benefits 
of an attached sunken greenhouse you may 
build a house which is virtually undetectable 
from the air. They might spot bright lights at 
night through t!'e trees so watch that angle. 
(Game wardens' are the "bears in the air" at 
night, up looking for poachers "spotiightingn 
deer.) The Onl.)' other· \vay they could spot 
your hqpse is by the wood smoke. Burning 
dry woo9. 

1
with the stove vents opened 

, . properly shoJ-lld eliminate most of the hazard 
there. So will a good wind. In an emergeqcy 
the stove pipe may be lifted off.and the stove 
capped with a pie tin so the hom·e doesn't be
come smoked -up. The Viet Cong hid whole 
annies in the woods underground, defeating 
the best efforts of hundreds of thousands of 
men armed with the most sophisticated 
detee!tion devices, equipment that the local 
authorities will have neither time nor budeet . v 

to employ. 
Ahr.nt Urlllr o-rt::~onhrH1ca· Tr1 ... h~r" r""''l"'r. h.H;L~ 

... ~-,.,_... ......... ] .._...~ ... b"'-.._.&.l.&l\J'-"-..J.~. J.Jl WI~.J LU.:JIC LIU.lJ.U 

it out in the open, sunken into a southern 
slope. Tftis v.riJl distract and mislead the air
borne snoops. It could also provide you 
hours of merrjment when, thinking that 
they've finally located your home, the au
thorities discover that they are busting a 
greenhouse full of tomatoes. 

Remember that renovations and additions 
are supposed to fall under the code. Any 
sudden building spree at a site which is visi
ble may incur the ' th of the aut~rities. 
You have an advantage n e in buil ri~g un
derground since it is hard t see jt st what 
you are doing. A tall fence built ro nd your 
project will make it virtually u etectable 

In the study, the author composes an abusive letter to 
his senator. 

from I ground level. In the case of possible _, - 't
spot~er aircraft a few beams thrown across p-~C'!'it 1.[17! !-1 
the excavation and some black polyethylene , 
dru2: across that should 2:ive vou has tv /_("("! T 1 fl1L..I} 
ca~~uflage, yet anoth~r adv~ntag~ unique t~. V 7' :-- ,7 -· --"' 
nndPr~:rrnund housine. Imagine trvin~:r to .I • AI I 

~~~;~ofl~ge ~v~~ a- o::e ~tory0.above~gn~und fAll f:d./lJ!/"'1, . ,, . /''LJ 
house.< Keep the polyethylene over the ' 
project when no work is being done. 

The authorities cannot issue citations if 
they elo not know what is going on. Since 
they cannot afford the time to go around 
checking every home they sometimes use 
other people. Soine uti'lity companies have 
turned their meter readers into informers 
looking for unauthorized renovations and 
additions. They don't se.em to be:·using chil
dren yet, that ploy having gotten a dirty 
name when used by other countries, b'ut.aL __ 
least one communit~ has reportedly made in
fcir~e'rs out of the garbage 11\en. 
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· ~~ J /1' • · Sq.d to say, the, greates_t·amount of inform-
~~~ t'/.rl.t'i' "ll ing is done by unfriendly "neighbors. When 
. · ,_ . ' moving tb' a new rm:al area yoy"'may be re-

newcomers:-especially young ones-often 
consider thi~ hypocrisy ~md se~in_to,.go .. out of 
their way.:. to fl,aunt the differences. · · 

~-~iYed with hosti~ity, though this m~y n~t be -
. · .. ..., ·· .. · apparent at the time. You may notice a cer- Strange to say, you too\ITiay resent it in a 

'{..1.;5 a.f I!~ tain coolness,_ a tight-lip~ed ~rve. Th~re few year~ when some clown C0!1leS crowding 
are many reasons for reaction ranging in on the land next to yours. 

, from fear that you may influenc~ their- chil- · So it's to your advani:Qge as we11 as for their 
dren in a negative way (dope, sex), to the fear peace of mind to. keep _a low, pr9file when . 
that you Will make a lot of noise or build moving into the country. Dqn't make waves, 
something gross or litter you».lg~ with junk. at least until they, get to )<now and accept 
Peopl~ live in the country bec~,U,.?e they like it, you .. Not only might this,. courtesy keep them. 
and your presence there makes it that much from calling the buildmg inspector and other. 
l~ss country. They may have used your prop-'" · author;ities down on you but it has its positive "-
erty_ for yeats in the ~endly way country side. It can open doors and tum Y<;m on t~ 
people have of sharing land. They may have sources of information .. Country' people, 
traditionapy hunted on it, or P..,kk:_~d berries ,...especially the older ones (the most consen.:a-. 
there, or picnicked:· It might have been - tiv~}, are walking encyc!oped,ias of how-to-
owned by their family at o

1
ne time: Your pres- do-it i~fqrmaJiori:'!~':Y.!~-v.:etot<}Jk.~'Iney:::will 

--eR£e-there-may-deny4hem these uses of the beTetice·nt af nrsf about offerii)g information 
Jand, deny them their heritage. They dread or·criticism since they don't wish to interfere • 

..and, resent beyond· w<'1rds. the "No Trespas- in your. life, bu~ once they see tha~ you are 
sing" signs so. many 'pew people eut up. eager fomkhow~dge they "Yill begiry an· end-

. Country . people are conservative, slow to· less streamof ahecdqtes and tips. S'owly too 
.. . .chc;t_n$e·. Th~y. resent any a~rupt cha~ge in . you will.come Jo the realiza.~on that\ they, are . 

· their neighborhood whether It be phys1cal or• , JUSt as b~g outlaws as you are. Many of fhem; 
social. Newcomers represent these changes poach and som.e of them have b~e~ making 
and thus soinetirrle~t,(~e'~rn a. th:eat. If they Wh~ske~ for a half.ce~tury. -~~ey ca_I),~O ~or; . -
have come ifro_~ a,.· oty their lifestyles are go mto town· to get a permit to rebmld their. 
almost certain 'to be different. There is an uh-. chicken ·.c. oop . than ca .. n you.. Cou_r~ .life 

• 

written coun~ more which says that you would cease if~ that were the c;asr., J'J:tey caQ_ 
. may do pretty near anything yqu wi'm as. be mighty.goo.ft friends. if you give fheinhalf . 
long as you don't show it. Unf()rhfhately a chance. · ! 
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Theset~bles are meant to be guides only, 
·" not th~ final word on your engineering prob

lems. · Consl.Mt .!hem when designing and 
making posts_, girders and beams so that you 

,may work up material of sufficient girth. You 
are suppos~d to get competent individual 
·engiiJt;ering advice before building. 

A structure built to these specifications will 
....J. support the load of two feet of earth plus the 

equivalent of one foot of water (how much 
~now that equals .:iepends upon how wet the 
snow is.) There is a certain amount of error 

. computed into the tables so don't give up 
your project if your. dimension~ or materials 
don't exactly match what we have here. 
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aur· initial consideration when setting up 
these tables was the thickness of the boards 
or planks which went on the roof and the dis
tance they could span. It was decided that 2' 
was about as long as you should go between 

. beams with the 3/4" boards, and that 11h" 
bqards could reasonably span 3'6". There will 
be a two foot spacing then from center to cen
ter of the beams for the first tWo tables (which 
deal with 3/4" material) and a three and'One 
half foot spacing between tlie beams for 
Tables 3 and 4. 
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O~r next consideration was the distance 
between the posts. We tackled this by setting 
up each table according to how far the posts 
are spaced which support each individual 

'· girder. On Table 1 the posts berteath each 
girder are 6' apart. On Table 2 they are 8' 
apart. On Table 3 they are T and for Table 4 
they are 10'6" apart. -

There is a secorrd spacing of posts, how- 1 

ever, determinedby how far apart the girders 
are placed; This is indicated on each chart by 

··the letter "L" (for length of span ofthe beams · 
between girders). Each table gives you a 
choic~ of span in Jhis direction of from 4~ to 8'. 

An example: Let's say we are about to build 
the Shed Roof Flat Land Design which has all 
posts equally 6' apart. We would go to Table 
1 (6' spacing of ~sts under the girders) and 

, consult line (c);~Which has an "L" (distance 
between girders) of 6'. ~~" 

Reading across the line then. we see that 
with 3/4" roof planking and 6' x 6' spacing of 
posts we need beams with a minimum diam
eter'..of 7': girders which. have a diameter of 
9" and posts which are at least 6~' in diameter. 

Hete' s another example; Let's say we are 
building a 14' x 16' room {or house) and want 
as few posts in the center as possible. There 
are two ways of approaching this•depending 
upon which way we run our girders. 

Ifthe giiders are to span the 14' width we 
would''need thrt!e of them-two along the 
walls and one up through the center of the 
room. ,We ·'Vould space 'our posts"7 feet apa·rt 
under the girders which would send us to 
Table 3. Since our girders themselves would 

.·~" . 

SE.C:::Tf·Okl A-A 

. . 

L.AYOLIT: 
1~ 6 Tl-11£:1' PLAI-JK~. 
'3!..;0." !SEAM S~lf-1~. 
4''TOB' ,C..I~ :;pAtl~· 
I' P"OST SrrA~IIJt;. 

KAigJZIP..L.·. 
~,0.1"'\1!.. 

" \9 _, 
U'l 

t-
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~ _, 
~ 

-

I .. pe;~' ~Part we would consult under line (e) to 
filld tli4tour beams would ·have to be 91/:z", 

,'our girders 111h" in diameter and out posts 
8'', The planki.rlg ~ould, of course, l;>e 1112". , 

L.~ 4' TC t!:J' -l 
··~. U ·the gmters are to run the 16' length we 
would support them with posts • 8' apart 
sendirlg us .to Table 2. The girders'ln this case 
would l?e' 7" apart so we would consult line 
(d) wh~re we·fi~d we need beams 7", girders 
12" and posts 8'' in diameter. The planking in 
Jhg; c~se wouJd be}/4". 
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The tables are computed for ponderosa 
pine planking, fir or larch girders and beams 
ancffor lodgepole pine or cedar posts. A 
certain amount of substitu,tion of materi<,\1 
may be made. Almost any pine may be; 
substituted for ponderosa, for example. 
Her~ are comparisops.of bending ;;trengths 

of a few species of lumber: · 

IfPonderosa pine has a strength of .... 1.00 
Douglas ·fir has ....................... 1.17 

' .. Cedar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .83 
Aspen ................................ 78 
Lodgepole pine . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 

A final word here: we recommend using 
posts which are a good deal thicker than the 
minimum listed in the tables. This is for 
several reasons. The first is a psychological or, 
aesthetic reason; at a gl'lnCI~ the posts will 
~m too thin. If you are making the largest 
span listed in the tablt>s, the 8' x 10'6" listed 
under e of Table 4, you will se€ that 9" posts 
are expected to support 911:!" beams and 14" 
girders. While you and I and the engineers 
realize that a 9" post will do this since the 

LA-<OUT: 
I 1(~' THI61<. P"L~"'-~
?l·l#" &.A.M ~r"AtiiJ~. 
4' T"8' ~~~PE!r. Sf"~lt..l~ 
14'-"'• P05t'T" S,.Aelf...l4. 

.. 
" I -..g 
\S) I , _I 

.. p_Q_st is primarily employed for compressive 
strength rather than for shear strength, it 

. may well se€m alarming to visitors or even to 
yr. mate. A good thick post \vill seem more 
reassuring. 

A second reason for using thick posts .is 
that they will rot through much more slowly 
}\'here buried.. 
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-~ation Sources 

The--following three· books are on under~ 
,.,~und architecture. None of the three were 
.really written for the owner-designer-builder, 
but ifyou have a few bucks in your pocket 

. Not rei:tlly for_~~e o.wner-builder, th{s ?oak On e:tJ!.Hf.il !:([{" 
ts nevertheless a must-;-for- every-architect,-- --------- -::.-:-V 
client, s.t~~ent, con.~ractor,. b~ils:iing ins pee- bn,.ou.... _ ~ 
tor, pohhCtan, pubhc a?mmtstrator, library ~ .. 

· . and a Jhirst for more on the subject, they are and bookstore in the nation. There are some - · -1 L 
designs in here which individually are worth (J ttd th tAt.( wbrth reading. 

E.qrth Integrated Architecture $10 
the price of the bodk . - .. __J 

Order from: Jawtt~ 4al4-,. 
From: The CoiJege of Architecture Founda

.. tion, Arizona State Univ~rsity, Tempe, Ariz. 
Malcolm Wells .... · 
P.O. Box 1149 -rf,.:.. .- _.L-1/_ 
Btewster, Massachusetts 02631 I r~ ~ The data for this bOok ~as gathered by . fou.rteen senior design students at_ Arizona 

State University under the direction of. 
Professor James W. Scalise, who then edited 
it into book form. These people did a fine job. 
They have respect for the eart~· Thoug~ the 
emphasis is on arid regions there is some
thing here foreveryone. There's lots of infor
mation on soils, vegetation, winds and simi-

The price is $6. Tell him Mike sent you. ~f.~ecau& 
-fu lu9+-tln.~., ·_ 

Earth Sheltered Housing Design: Guidelines, 
Examples and References 1s a new book out b¥ 
the Undergr:ound Space Center of the Unj
versity of Minnesota, Minneapolis, MN 55455 

~r: ·{actors often ignored by the J:1pvice and 
professional de5igners alike. 

. ,$9. 95. : I' 

., Have onlx had a chance to glance at this 
-- -~ book~ It seeljns to teach everything we reject 

iri materials{anc;i. design. Concrete terro~sts 
c.c---Altenzatizie in Energy. Conse1J.1tltion: -+---

The Use of Earth Covqed Buildings 
- Editor: Frank L. Moreland 
·'nUs bOok-contains the notes.and .proceed

.ings of a ronfer~nce held in Fort Worth, 
Texas in 1975 sponsored by the U. of Texas. 
Funding wasby the Natio11al Science Foun-

. ·. dation. At353 pages with a 34 page bibliogra-
... phy.dhis' boOk contains the greatest- ma5$ing 

should lo:ve 1t. · 
I 
I 

r 
A fine neJ. bi-monthly magazine devoted 

to. undergrpdnd, housing i~: .. . 
Earth She.lt~ed Digest & energy report 
WEBCO P~blishing Inc. , 
479 ·Fort Rd. 

,.St. Paul, ~N55102 ($1?per year) 

,· 

, (),f infqnnation _on ~n1~erground structu~. 
,~, c~f?~;,fqr tb~ ~tupeJ1t ot"profeSsionalthan. the .. 
· 'J)Wri~r.:.bi.i:iJd;er, this bqok is. still a bargain at a 

~··· J:f c i!iimmeqt:subsictizt?d $3~25;. · · ·· '"· , 
-~--. ~~rflom:_ • · ·._· · ·, • i-' . . 

·,c_,, Supenntendent ofDocuiJlents _. ·-- ; ·;.. ~.There are many other,flne books forho~e-
;~I.;J':~:·pov~1llent'I'rinting Office =~~ ·stejlders and/or owne!-builders .. If. great 
~~llin~r D.:C:· 20402 . ·_ .·. . _ many of them are listed in the•.Lqst Whole 

,... ASkfurstocknum~038-000-00286-4: ··Earth Catalog -or .. in ··the Whole·Earth·Epilogue 
· ··· ·· · · ·· .. · (th~e volumes. are crossindexed}:rlf-you are 

,,.,;,;•i., .. ········~-~····· t · · jpJnirig tl:fose o'ht ithe hind; 01; 
. .. Designs . -- t building in town, Catalog and . 

•• ,,;;.-, .••. , ...... v Wells · · I, .. ~pflp(tuc. . .are'\.vhere you · 
·t1as'-dt.ine'more' to'furtfler'under:·· cost~ $6 each, and if 

. America thlui ·.. . ·· '._, ·· ~aesri't handle them they can be bought by 
mail through: 

'I,be Whol~[.th Truck Store . · 
558Sapta"'Cfuz._Ave._ ~~~~~··· 
Menlo':.Park, Cijliforitia 94Q25 

._.,.,·"" 
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About Mole Publishirig~-~~Q~trj_b:uiorS-~-
-- . \ . 

. Tlrls is. the first book ever produced by M~me, and who' has had many years /Of pro-
Mole \ublish~ng Company. -Molt? is an aero- fe 'sional underground constructionFe,xp~ri--
nym, for Mike Oehler's Literary Enterprises en e. He is currently engineering arj' expan-
(cute, eh?). Oehler, the ~lert reader will re- sio to the Chicago subway syste111f __ : _ 
call, is the aufhor. This is a self-published he illustrator was '_Christophef Royer, 

----:;::;: 

book. w o J1as studied at Earlham Colleg~, Boston 
-=---Why-publish-your---own?--weH-, why-bttitd-- -'--Ar· h{tecttl-r-al- Ce-nter, and- is finish;fngup his-
your own house, or grow your own vegeta- d ree in Architecture and Planrl,ing at the 
bles or raise your own meat? Why make love U iversity of Massachusetts: Hd1as worked 
when you can watch a pm;no film? Can you a a staff member at the NAd.JL:Environ-

-imagine wha.Lthe.. New. York. Literary .Es±a.J:?..,- , _ entaL Design Center, Amhe~st,..and ~has .. __ _ 
li~hmentwQuld h'£ve done to this book? They - ~n/involvei.l in a variety of/construdion 

. would have ?terilized it, deodorized it, pas- j bs on both conventional and/ experimental 
~- The preceding letter to the teurized it, homogenized it, added herbi- tru~tures. He and· his wife, Sarah, live in 

~PresidentoftheUnited .d fu .. d . . 'd ---- --~ ~-- --- orth'i:Im ton+Mass - l -
- - 'St@teswaswritten by Chief 0 es, n~~ es, ye~tiCl es, pr~ser':a~ves ', . p ~ . . ; . 

seathl of theDuwamish and emulstfi~~s, artifiCial color and flavonng. • ~: Mtke Oehle~ IS president qf Hobbit Hous-
~be, ~~~ashington, They wo~ld~~ve put a nak~d lady on· the · ing Company;, an undergro4nd design, con-
m 1855, regar~ the cover and cha ed the· title to Cave House of suiting and construction firm. He has'lec-
--~~::un:;h_a_~ Pass.iQn,-~o_!h<! s. . _ . 

1 
tured qn undfrground housing at Harvard, 

- - ---- '--"- Many people c ntrib~ted !o the makmg of- ,,_1· Amherst, Berfeley and tJ:le Universlities of 
'~his -beok. .Amon_g., them are Jo Dee Simard, Oregon, New Mexico, Illinois, Ma51sachusetts 

tYPi.rtg;- Ellen Frank\Sarah Royer and-Beatrice and at some--tWenty-five other coll_eges and 
- - NleGilir~, proofieaafpg;Lynn MaGie, "photo--- 7 unfversifies. -In--:1974-fu;~as guesfleeturer for_ ~ 

graph page 16; E~g'' r Stephenson, photo- the govemment\of British Columbia at the 
---- -- -- -- --=-=--gr:aphs=on-page&-~ ~- -2.,1-,-2-2;-Joim Clar-k,-let-~AltematllleE.neig}' Exhibit ~Uhe ~_acif!_~a::_ -~.:=::: 

.-
1-

rj 

tering ~dart work; Le ter Dore, pasteup and tional Exhibition, yanq:mver, B. C. Oehler's 
calligraphy of Chief Seaf~l' s letter; Dave Scott, writings have app~ared in The Southwest Re~ 

' layout suggestions; Gary Kekes, cover help. view, The Green Revqlution, and £if~!J..fyle!Mai~ 
The type was set b~). :he Typesetters, azine. He has be~rt liYirtg l.I~cier_8!0t!J1.<!_ si1_1_~e 

~milla, Gle_!ln al}d K11rt, ~ill!lett~ ilL_Jtw<l~ _ -~~~1_in a l].ouse he ci~signl:!d ~d_ builthtll!S~lf, , -~ 
printecroy Pioneer Press, 1nnetowh.~·:··· ~- ~-~·on~hls 40 acre homes~ead.-near--Benners::Eer.ry,-::~== 

The man who devised th . engineering ta- Idaho. \ \ > 
_ files was Antonio Tiverios, a egistered stf'uc- ' 
tutal engineer who built m st of his pwn 

.<I' I . i 
._ ._- -~f -. ----3 

i 
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.. . _, _ How tO Order -M~re Co~i~s df This Book- \ , . . 
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: --~--j~o:·erde:t; send $6 forc each book plus $1' postage,and handling ($2.50 for first class) tb: 1 
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1---+----"""· -Update I 
. I, ' . •·· • 

Early Aprjl 1979 and we are weeks late pr~paring tliis him in Alaska which was as sound as the day it was set 40 

- --! - erdered an grumbling. Th~ cause: we !'!ave been doing These are physical barri~rs. Their effectiveness has ·not 
1 

copy· for tl second ~printing, Distributors. are now back . years ago. 

f- -franfle-rese rEh inte weod preservatives. We-are, ¥t~nging yet .been "scientifically" e\'aluated .. Martin Kalnis at the 
'-- 1 our recdm endations. :~orest•Pr6ducts Lab suggests that, since moisture-can ~ork ' 
~~~·:: 1,.,. -:-~-- -V\:'E"NO/LONGERRECOMMEND THE USE. OF PENTA- jts way 'through wQod, 'it may enter the po$t 'from the , 

t 'FOR POS!f TREATMENT. L . "i~ _ . · sometimes da~~ ~mc::Iergrourtd- house and travel below 
. Penta (pentachlorophenol) does not e.RtirelY.. s~y fixed in , surface where it not only •may not ev~porate out, but may 

. -~~ ·_-_ ___the.i:reat~d Mqch of it leaches outto mo.ve.aroundin · condense: into droplets_.sinctr the ground is usually coole~ 
I the en~ronment. In:J976 researchers from the chemistry than the hOiiS,e C),bove. He qlso says that polyethylene is not. 
. .Aepc,trtrnenl tested students, at Florida S!ate University, the absolute mbisture_ba~rier we had thought. There is a 

Tallq,}Jassee, and discovered that, while 36% of the· dormi- certain amoUJ;tt of vapor pe[i_ftration (which do~s not crffect 
tory students had- measurable fevels of 2,4,5~T and Silvex the wood snoring shice' thi's)s exposed to th'e ait, ail6wing ~ 

·cnerbiCiaesF1n- -the-li'urin·e:··vrrtuaily 't?Ilei~Tstudent tested -· the '·moisr&re ·fa ·e'-'aporate out). -on. the originar $so u . 
showed-tract:;s·of-permr:- '• _ _-_ house we had .wrapped pcilyetnylene around certain roof 
r----....;.. _______ _;;;~-----------, beams which ~xtend~6ut into the e_arth. T~ree y.ears late!_. 

I -t---- Mid-August 1979. In this~ space in the second when we.examineq the_tn, they-were aamp, and h-aa rott~d 
f---e<:IH1on we-erroneousiystarea1hat penta containecl in 3/4 of an_irtcb around. We had always._assumed that the 

L _ TCDD.- We learned irt~tead that penta contains traces moisture came becaus,.e' the polyethylene was., not sealed ii.s 
of HxGDD~ OCDD, and hepta"CT>D, · three either with- garbage can Ji_nens, but were single sheets taped I. 

i. dioxi;ns which The Vermont Public Interest Research together sloppily. Perhaps vapor p~netra!ion hqp $.Qme-
Grotip ~onsiders to be . of great concern from tne thing to do with it also. . '> 

'·,..' 

standpoint of public health. The fact is the,re are nq easy answers. TQe author is ge'ing 
-· to try to build in, the future without using poison-treated 

The use of -penta has reporteply peen placed under posts with the po·ssible exception of stovepipe. creosote. He 
restricpon by the _<:an?dia!!__ggvernment,·lt.an.d all-wood ____may__du.a.!=-omhlpation_oUhings such ill''..charrtJ:I_g the post 

... preservatives are' now under review by tbe Environmental first, soaking it ir,t oil such as old crankcase oil, thenbiiry- ~ 
· Protection.{\gency in the _U.S. It is definitely recommended ' ing it wrapped in garbage C!an lin-ers ·wit.h maybe a couple 
!hat~e-~sed..withln ad:w.me. =;=c~- ·-= -i>f-4ozen sl;le~ts _oLnewspaper ~rQll.nd th_e b()!to111 to keep_ 

What instead? Wood rot ma·y be avoideal:Jy-fWo means: --the. ragged-ends:fr.cmrpiercing-ihe--polyethy-l~n~ 
by chemical treatment, oi: by a physical barrier between the · For posts that take little or no lateral ¢rust, not bu~yinr . 
post an.d the earth. 'fhe U .5. Forest Products· Laboratory the··posts 'at all but havil}g them_rest on reinfor.ce9-J~ol)crete . 
has d~veloped chemical methods which are more accept~- "piers" 9r piHars sunk into the ground might be best. The_ 
ble using:.waterinsohJhle-¥lts:5ll:Ch.as..copper sulphaje an"ct -ios.t.worild be h_gld_firmi.y in p_lace witl) ~re-l:J_cg__ or bolt set 

. -~sodium-flueride-whiffi--Ge--Fiet--lea-th int.o--the ground. The . ' in the concrete and into .a hciie_drilie<Lj_n_ the enp of_ the 
-~~~~;~oooiTozv-cosfPale l!uzUlnig COristniCllon(Cafoen Waf'P~b- -- -p6sf. ihlslS probaDiythe system which wflrlx~Ti~ei:ti5n the 
- lishing} coi\taii1-s insttj.ction:; for using these. though the · Ridge House. · : 

.advice to dump th~ surplus chemicals into the ground' · Reader Doug Brecht in upstate N.Y. waots)o know 
aft,erwards should at all costs be dis:t:egar.ded. What best to "what exactly ,is it. th<~t causes your PSP. method tq;Jall, 

,do with the surplus is still ~n open question. (Save it for sho~t of the bu1ldii\g codes? The factthat all your ,\.Voodjs 
.. tne nexrperson'b.Uildiiig?-Good; burbiJ:arefulthere-.=- _ not treat~d ... ·'?_"-Right. We contacted. a memb,e~ of the 

-~Jh.Q!iechemicals ;eat.thn;mgh metal.) . · .. . . Interna-tional Goriference ofBuildihg Offidals:.:.:;t1it\people·. 
A:rufu.t1t.-ha1) it that iit theold days farmers treated their who .write the Uniform' Building (dde-fbr arl'1nterpreta- · 

· _ {ence po~ts with creosote· from their stovepipes, that they tion. U houses must meet the require111_~l!f~.fo!' _all-weather __ 
.., ' went to -the s(;,re-l>ought preservatives only- because--their-' ----wood .. basement construction, which' means. pressure~- . . 

:-...__~!;fls and fe~Cf!?~~t too lar~~ for !he amount. of t~eo~_!e __ • treat.::~ wood. (The offic~al was also up.:~:,~:~ ';:~ese . ~ 
r'· produced at home. We are unqoTe as yet to venJf1fiis or to - ' underground houses don t rrslraily have- the----:- --
. lea~ th~ method, though Lee Gjovik at . the . F9rest bedrooffi$''-'and other design· violations such- as eJl~{ances 

ProductsJ.aboratory tells us that stovepipe creo&ote _and tonly on one side of the house-:-all• of which c;\n be . 
commercial creosote from coal a~::~ chemicaUy the saine. overcome by- following E-losely~thedesign ideas adval:tced 

• ' \ ,r • -' - • ~ I!':J • - • 

· _ Wl-~11&lD~h~J1nk-i~our.st(:)~epipes~toxic_? Hrnmm.) .... ~ .. ~~~- .. in-this -book.)-+J:t_e~offi'cia]j ·i11ciden tidly, ·w?s-:aston:ishe-q-to - . _ 
. . Both a reader and aN. Idaho-btiildmg insp~ctor-have , -learn-that the"y'have-no-oofection to ~~ecearffi7cai=peffl0b!'. =-----~--~-' 

J·,;.. ~ suggeste<;f the :possibility of J,ising polyethylene as a mois- The only thingin ~J;le code about flqofing is .that the b~th:- · 
.. , .-. · - _:_ .!u~--barrier....,fpr-the,-por.fu:>~~f_J}le...p~sts .. bu:i:ied~in .. thee- .room'.- and- garage. both. __ musLhave _bard.Jmpef!!!e"a~l¥- --- _ 
~-:f ·· ---~~;giO!l~clr~Y~})y pti~g- th~"J!l'tin one. or two. plastic.garbage . surfates .... J hop~t.hey~e..no't2g.oi~6..to rush..out and-:\.vn~-"' -·~·-· "~'::' 
=+;-.--==-' =-::£a11Jiners,..Mik.e::W,qp4w-<?!~,' th~i!l§P-:-edor~ .. s.~ggestS.J~i-e- ___ ss>~ethJ.figl~~o th_e code IlQYJ, f'Geo~!c:Peol"!~~ \: . _ __ 

; •. . te~g the polretJ:tyiene wi~.~~.e-raijii~ of con~ret~. I(;laho are putqng caqiets dow-6 _on earth-;~ caHing~that a~ - - -
1 __ · _·. . 7: SoUJ)ds-inter~ f>oug Hubbel¥5'-'Suggestion -- floer-and--w-e-have~nothi_ng-:i~'~ the.code to SfO.p tlieiiif'')_ ·-· i · ·-

"C1 ~- . ---that-the posteridS=betoated-in that-plastk-which-'is-11sed to_-:.::- -As ff,~ the-code f~m:ing~people ,~olive in homes.saturatecL,.= _ ~ 
-; ~··;··· ~oat_ ~ew too~ biad~s'Jhis_£astic w_g~~!:.etgt_:~~~?v~~- ailL~_,~i~b.]_~_<!,c.l.!Y ... JiQ~§.~!i:.E~i.stj_hi.?.-.. ~~~H~bYQU ~careJor .the. • ~---\t 
? .. . . ' suaaenrnecJ<SAR~a~eCfneaVJly enough. Vamlsh pr shellac health and well bemg of your family. It IS ,ahetb_er symptom - .. 
?';- · . ·. wiJl not. Tar; anoia methpd, saould ·sfretch als()• A,fri£md <\>f the insanity of our technological society. ·- · . ' 
; .... ~...:~ c•j¥t--Wki-tis:a00itt atarred:powei-PeJe-a-souftiou~-showecl-~+. -- -- -----
,-,_~/·~· _), ' • ... .•- r ' 
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' Available- from: 
Mole Publishing ·co. 
Rt. 1 Box 618 . " ... ~ 

Bonners Ferry, Idaho 
(. 
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THE- BOOK THAT 
TELLS· YOU ·H.OW TO: ,, 

• D~sign an Underground Home· 
• Get 'L~ght, Air and Views 
• Cut Material Costs up to 90% 
• · Build Greenhouses into the Home 

' '·· ' ' . 
1 • Build-in Root Cellars 

---~ 

· •·-Build-in Fallout Shelters 
•. B~iidaJiome -from $50 to ~15,000 
•. Use Solar Energy 
• Build into Hillsides . 
• S~e ·Drainage~P~oblems · 
• D.eal with the Building Codes 
.. ---

"A REVELATION" -American Library As.sociation's B'OOKLIST • 
-- .. . - ~-· - --~ ~ . - . - . I I' ' '. ~ --"WITTY, READABLE'' ~5eatfleTifnt!..s·- __ ,. ___ -~-~- ___ , ... 

' 

""£!NIQUE ... REMARKABLE AND ~llVlPLE TO UNDERST ANH GUIDE 
... IF YOU'RE 1HINKING OF BUILDING YOUR OWNLIVEABLE, PLEASANT, 
LIGHT AND AIRY TUNED-INTO'-NATURE HOME THIS BOOK IS FOR YOU'" ,I i , <D I . • · 

· ; •. <- -The Mother Earth News 1 
.' \. 

- MORE REVIIf;?;s INSIDE F~ONT COVER . ~ 
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